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FOUR-MANUAL ORGAN 
FOR SALISBURY, N. C. 

STANDAART WINS CONTRACT 

St. John’s Lutheran Church Places 

Order for an Instrument of 2,872 

Pipes — Stop Specifications 

Show Resources. 

The Standaart Organ Company, Inc., of 

Suffolk, Va., has won the contract for a 

four-emanual organ for St. John’s Lu- 

theran Church in Salisbury, N. C. The 

specifications were drawn up by the min- 

ister of music, Harry S. Livengood. The 

total number of pipes will be 2,872. The 

console, windchests, reservoirs and other 

integral action parts will be of solid 

mahogany. ’ 
The stop speeifications are as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN (Enclosed). 

Quintaten, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Open Diapason, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Major Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Viola da Gamba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Spitzfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave Quint, 224 ft., 61 pipes. 

Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Fourniture, 5 ranks, 305 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Chimes, 21 tubes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Geigen Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Rohrfléte, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Geigen Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 73 pipes. 
Plein Jeu, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

Bombarde, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Dulciana, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viola, § ft., 73 pipes. 

Viola Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Dulciana, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Dulcet, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Harmonic Piccolo, 2 ft., 12 pipes. 

Tierce, 135 ft., 4 pipes. 

Dolce Mixture, 3 ranks, 28 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Chimes (from Great), 21 notes. 

SOLO ORGAN (Enclosed). 

Flauto Mirabilis, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d'Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Solo Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Military Trumpet, 8 ft. (prepared for in 

console only). 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Resultant Bass, 32 ft., 5 pipes. 

Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Subbass, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Quintaten, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Dulciana, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Bass Flute, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Diapason, § ft., 12 pipes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Cello, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 notes. 
Trombone, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Tuba, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Tromba, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 32 notes. 
Chimes, 21 notes. 
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FLOR PEETERS DECORATED 
BY POPE ON SILVER JUBILEE 

On the occasion of the silver jubilee of 
Flor Peeters, titular organist of the 
Metropolitan Cathedral of Belgium, in 
“alines, and as a reward for his artistic 
services, the Pope has conferred upon 
him the decoration of Chevalier of the 

tder of St. Silvestre. At the same time 
the Belgian government has conferred 
upon him the cross of Knight of the 

tder of Leopold. 
Mr. Peeters will arrive in America 

wey in October for his transcontinental 
Our, most of which is already booked. 

Ernest Douctas, Mus. Doc., F.A.G.O., 
eminent organist and teacher of or- 

gan, began his career in Boston and 
Cambridge and was one of the founders 
and directors of the Massachusetts Choir 
Guild. He spent four years in the Royal 
Conservatory, Berlin, under Waldemar 
Bargiel and one year at Westminster 
Abbey under Sir Frederick Bridge. Re- 
turning home he was appointed director 
of music at St. John’s Seminary, inter- 

ERNEST DOUGLAS, MUS.D., F.A.G.O., OF LOS ANGELES 

changeable with Harvard, which post he 
filled until called to Los Angeles to take 
charge of the choir of St. Paul’s Cathe- 
dral. In his present work he is in charge of 
the organ department of the Los Angeles 
Conservatory of Music and Arts. His 
method of organ playing and his B minor 
Suite, awarded the N.A.O. national prize 
in 1927, with his plainsong service books, 
are some of his better-known composi- 
tions. 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE YEAR 

BRINGS 529 ORGAN NUMBERS 

The annual compilation of free organ 
recitals given at Pittsburgh’s Carnegie 
Institute, where Dr. Marshall Bidwell is 
organist and director of music, shows that 
forty-six recitals were played during the 
1949-1950 season, the fifty-fifth season in 
the history of these programs. A number 
of Outstanding choral and instrumental 
groups were invited to take part in the 
Saturday evening programs presented as 
a spring series in April and May. 

The annual Christmas carol festival, in 
which choirs representing twenty-three 
national heritages took part, again drew 
capacity audiences. For the fifth consecu- 
tive year a tribute service honoring the 
memory of Stephen C. Foster was held 
with the organ recital Jan. 15. 

A total of 652 compositions have been 
performed this season, of which 529 were 
played as organ solos. These selections 
represent 195 composers, of whom eighty- 
four are American. Twenty-five organ 
works were presented for the first time 
at these recitals. The following is a list 
of twenty composers heard most frequent- 
ly during the season, showing the number 
of their works performed on the organ: 
Bach, 68; Handel, 21; Wagner, 11; 
Clokev, 10; Schubert, 9; Beethoven, 8: 
Grieg, 8; Mendelssohn, 8; Saint-Saéns, 

; Tschaikowsky 6; Widor, 6; Brahms, 
: Debussy, 5; Haydn, 5; Liszt, 5; Pur- 

cell, 5; Purvis, 5; Rimsky-Korsakoff, 5; 
Sibelius, 5; Schumann, 5. 
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REGINALD L. MALL LEAVES 

CHURCH HE SERVED 48 YEARS 

After forty-eight years of service Dr. 
Reginald L. McAIl has retired as organ- 
ist of the Church of the Covenant, New 
York City. 

Three years ago he was honored by 
that church on his forty-fifth anniversary. 
At that time a sketch of his activities in 
the field of church music was published 
in THE DIapason. 

Dr. McAll remains as executive secre- 
tary of the Hymn Society of America. 
In that capacity he is now free to visit 
churches, to cooperate in hymn services 
and festivals and to take part in seminars 
and instruction in hymnology for those in 
training as leaders of worship and church 
music. He will continue to promote the 
hymn festival movement by correspon- 
dence and through published articles. 

/ 
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PLAYED BY GEORGE L. JONES 

Seven programs have been played as 
preludes to the Sunday vesper services 
held at the summer session of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia in Charlottesville. The 
organ is in the McIntire Ampitheater, a 
large Greek open-air theater. The organ- 
ist for these services was George L. Jones, 
Jr., University of Virginia Glee Club 
accompanist and summer organist and 
choirmaster of St. Paul’s Memorial 

Church, University, Va. The organ is the 
large three-manual Moller installed in 
1927. The second service was held in 
Cabell Hall because of inclement weather. 
Cabell Hall possesses a_ three-manual 
(Ernest) Skinner. The programs in- 
cluded : 

July 2—Voluntary on the 

Tune, Purcell; Chorale 

ruf’ zu dir,” Bach; Westminster Suite 

(arranged for organ by Alfred White- 

head), Purcell: Cantabile, Franck; Little 
Fugue in G minor, Bach. 

July 9—Sonata 5, Mendelssohn: 

lude, Fugue and Variation, 

“Carillon-Sortie,” Mulet. 

July 16—Tenth Concerto (arranged for 

organ by Marcel Dupré), Handel: Chorale 

Frelude on “By the Waters of Babylon,” 

Bach; “In dir ist Freude,”’ Bach. 

July 23—Antiphons I, III and V, from 

“Vepres du Commun,” Dupré; Pastorale, 
Franck; “Florentine Chimes” (from 
“Harmonies of Florence’’), Bingham. 

July 30—In commemoration of the death 

of Bach: Toccata and Fugue in D minor; 
Chorale Preludes on “Schmiicke dich,” 

“Nun freut euch” and “Erbarm’ dich 

mein,” Fugue in E flat (“St. Anne’), all 
by Bach. 

Aug. 6—‘“Suite Gothique,” 

Chorale in A minor, Franck; 

B minor, Gigout. 

Aug. 13—Sonata 6, 
“Litanies,” Alain. 

— — — 

ERNEST F. JORES, ORGANIST, 

COMPOSER, DIES AT AGE OF 77 

Ernest F. Jores, organist and composer, 
died July 26 in a hospital at Montpelier, 
Vt., at the age of 77 vears. Mr. Jores was 
widely known and had held prominent 
positions in various cities. He began 
study in Germany at the age of 4 and 
came to this country when a boy. He was 
a native of Lyon, France, and was grad- 
uated from the University of Cologne. 
He was organist at the Third Presbyte- 
rian Church in Pittsburgh for eight years. 

Mr. Jores is survived by his widow, 
the former Beatrice Herrick. 

100th Psalm 

Prelude on “Ich 

Pre- 

Franck : 

Boellmann ; 

Toceata in 

Mendelssoin ; 

DESIGN BY NOEHREN 

FOR CHURCH IN FLINT 

SCHLICKER TO BUILD ORGAN 

No Borrowing or Extensions and No 

Sub or Super Couplers Provided 

in Instrument for the New 

First Baptist Edifice. 

The First Baptist Church of Flint, 
Mich., will have an organ of forty-one 
registers to be built by the Schlicker 
Organ Company of Buffalo for its modern 
edifice, to be constructed soon. The church 
engaged Robert Noehren, organist of the 
University of Michigan, to assume re- 
sponsibility for the design of the organ. 

The instrument will be placed in the 
chancel, standing on one side in a com- 
pletely unobstructed position. There will 
be no borrowed or extended stops. The 
great and pedal divisions will be unen- 
closed and the choir and swell will be in 

swell-boxes of unusual height, with shut- 
ters on two sides. There will be no super 
or sub couplers. 

Following is the disposition: 
GREAT. 

Quintaten, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Principal, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Rohrfléite, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Spitzfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes 

Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Rauschquinte, 3 ranks, 183 pi 

Mixture, 4 to 8 ranks, 406 pipes. 

SWELL. 

Gedeckt, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Salicional, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Nasard, 225 ft.. 61 pipes. 

Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Tierce, 1%5 ft., 61 pipes. 

Cymbel, ¥% ft., 3 to 4 ranks, 225 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 3 to 6 ranks, 306 pipes. 

Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

CHOIR. 

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Dolce, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 

Principal, 4 ft., 61 pipes 

Koppelfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes 

Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Blockflite, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Quint, 114 ft., 61 pipes. 

Sesquialtera, 2 ranks, 122 pipes. 

Scharf, 3 to 6 ranks. 306 pipes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 61 

PEDAL. 
Principal, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Subbass, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 32 pipes. 

Nachthorn, 2 ft., 32 pipes. 

Mixture, 6 ranks, 192 pipes. 

Trombone, 16 ft., 32 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Cornet, 2 ft., 32 pipes. 
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PLAY THREE BACH RECITALS 

AT UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

In observance of the Bach bicentennial 
the University of Illinois School of Music 
presented three recitals of the composer’s 
work as a feature of the summer session 

concert series. The programs, arranged 
by Professor Russell H. Miles, consisted 
of an organ recital by Professor Miles 
July 23, a harpsichord recital hy Dorothy 
Lane, Chicago, July 25, and an orchestra 
coficert July 28 marking the actual anni- 
versary of the death of Bach in 1750. Pro- 
fessor Miles’ program included: Prelude 

and Fugue in C minor; Chorale Prelude 
on “Have Mercy upon Me, O Lord God”; 
Fugue in G minor; Prelude and Fugue in 
C major: Chorale Prelude on “O Man, 
Bewail Thy Manifold Sins”; Prelude in 
B minor; Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
minor; Chorale Prelude on “Come, 
Saviour of the Gentiles’; Toccata in D 
minor. / 

pes. 

pipes. 

pipes. 

pipes. 

—-—_—_— 

VANITA A. SMITH, L.T.C.L., who 

been organist and choir director 

Joseph's Episcopal Church, Queens V § 

Long Island, N. Y., for twenty-one‘years, 

has resigned her position there to become 

organist and choir director, and director 

of all choral music, at St. Marvy’s Hall, 
Burlington, N. J. St. Mary’s Hall-on-the- 

Delaware, established in 1837, is one of 

the oldest Episcopal schools in the country. 
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FORTY-FIVE RANKS 

IN RICHMOND ORGAN 

BUILT BY AEOLIAN-SKINNER 

St. Stephen’s Will Have New Instru- 

ment by Christmas—Great Division 

to Be Placed on Special 

Ledge in Chancel. 

Aeolian-Skinner organ 
of forty-five ranks is to be installed by 
Christmas of this year at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va., where 
Granville Munson, Jr., is organist and 
choirmaster. St. Stephen’s is a Gothic 
structure and is said to possess unusually 
fine acoustical properties. The organ will 
be placed entirely on one side of the 
chancel, with the console opposite. The 
organ chamber opens into the chancel by 
way of two Gothic arches, and the swell 
and choir divisions will be placed side by 

next to the arches. The great organ 
nya be installed on a specially constructed 

A three-manual 

side 

ledge in front of the arches in the chancel 
proper. 

The layout for the new instrument is as 
follows: 

GREAT ORGAN, 
Quintaten, 16 ft., 61 pipes 

Principal, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Spitzfidte, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Bourdon, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Principal, 4 ft., 61 4pipes 

Rohrfléte, 4 ft., 61 pines. 

Rauschquinte, 2 ranks, 122 pipes. 

Fourniture, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. 
ubes box), 20 t 

ORGAN, 

(in choir 

SWELL 

Chimes 

Geigen Principal, § ft., 68 pipes. 

Stopped Diapason. § ft.. 68 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, § ft., 68 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 56 pipes. 

££. 

68 pipes. 

Flute Celeste, 2 ranks, 
Principal, 4 ft., 
Mlauto Traverso, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 4 ranks, 244 pipes 
Contre Hautbois, 16 ft., 68 pipes 

Trompette, 8 ft., 68 

Hautbois (from Contre 

12 pipe s. 

Clarik mn, E £k., 

ant. 

CHOIR 
Viola, § ft., 

129 pipes. 

pipes. 

Hauthois), § ft., 

68 pipes. 
Tremu 

ORGAN. 
68 pipes. 

Viola Celeste, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Erziithler, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Kleine Erziihler, § ft.. 56 pipes. 

Singend Gedeckt, § ft.. 68 pipes. 

Koppelflite, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Nazard, 223 ft., 61 pipes. 

Blockfléte, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Tierce, 1335 ft., 61 pipes. 

68 pipes. Clarinet, 8 ft., 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Principal Bass, 16 ft., 32 pipes 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Quintaten (Great), 16 ft. 

Echo Lieblich (Swell), 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Principal, 8 ft pipes. 

Flute, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Super Octave, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Kcurniture, 4 ranks, 128 pipes. 

Bombarde, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Contre Hautbois (Swell), 16 ft. 
Trompette, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Chimes (great). 
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ARTHUR RHEA APPOINTED 

TO BRUTON PARISH CHURCH 

\rthur Rhea has been appointed organ- 
ist-choirmaster of the Bruton Parish 

Church in Williamsburg, Va. Mr. Rhea 
assumed his duties July 15. This church, 
in colonial Williamsburg, is one of the 
historic churches in America. It was the 
court church of the English colonv and 
the first four Presidents of the United 
Stat es are known to have worshiped there. 
7 It between 1711 and 1715, it is one of 

the oldest Episcopal churches in constant 
use in America. 

Half-] 

every 

organ recitals are played 

and Soe See evenings by 

regan is a three-manual 

ranks, built in 1939. In 
the church ae is 

organ of seven ranks built by 
n ot London in 1783. This 

instrument is either from its 
own console or from the Skinner console. 

In his first half-hour recitals Mr. 
Rhea has included the following composi- 
tions: Six Schubler Chorales, Toccata, 
Adagio and Fugue in C major, “Before 
Thy Throne I Now Appear,” Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor, Triple Fugue in E 
flat major, “Sheep May Safely Graze,” 
“OQ Man, Bewail Thy Grievous Fall,” 
Fantasia in G major and Fugue in G 
major gue), Bach; Prelude and Fugue 

10Ur 
Tuesday 

candlelight. The 
Skinner of sixty 
the east gallery ot 

also an j 
Samuel Gree 

playable 

six 

(Gi 
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“O World, I Now Must 
Prelude and Fugue 

in G minor and 
Leave Thee,” Brahms; 
in G minor, Buxtehude; “Basse et Dessus 
de Trompette,” Clerambault; Fugue on 
the Kyrie, Couperin; “Recit dé Tierce en 
Taille,” de Grigny ; “Sehr langsam”’ (from 
Sonata No. 1), Hindemith; Two Preludes, 
Milhaud; Fantasia in F, Mozart ; Volun- 

tary on “Old Hundredth,” Purcell; “Our 
Father, Which Art in Heaven,” Pachel- 
bel; Aria, Op. 51, Peeters; “Benedictus,” 
Reger; Prelude on “Malabar,” Sowerby ; 
Trumpet Voluntary, Stanley; Miniature 
Suite for Organ, Willan. 

Mr. Rhea is a native of Pittsburgh, 
where he attended Carnegie Institute of 
Technology. He has studied organ with 
Carl Weinrich and Catharine Crozier and 
recently was graduated from the Yale 
School of Music, where he received the 
degree of master of music. 

—— 

KILGEN IS BUILDING ORGAN 

FOR SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 

A new organ is being built for the 
Southwest Missouri State Teachers’ Col- 

Springfield, Mo., by the Kilgen 
Company. The instrument will 

replace one installed fiftv years ago by 
George Kilgen & Son. The organ will 
be placed in chambers on either side of a 
stage at the second floor level. Only swell, 
great and pedal divisions are being in- 
stalled now, but the console will be a 
three-manual and a choir organ of seven 
ranks has been prepared for. The speciti- 
cations of the new instrument 
follows: 

lege, 

Organ 

are aS 

*REAT ORGAN, 
iets: 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 

Hohl Fléte, ft.. 61 pipes. 
Gemshorn, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Fifteenth, 2. £t.,.* 

Tromba, 8 ft... 61 

SWELL 

pipes. 

ORGAN. 

Rohr Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Geigen Diapason, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Rohr Fléte, § ft.. 73 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 753 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 
Oboe, § ft.. 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Major Bass. 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Rohr Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Octave, § ft., 32 pipes. 

Bass Flute, § ft., 12 pipes. 
Rohr Floéte, § ft., 32 notes. 
Super Octave, 4 ft., 12 pipes 

slock Fléte, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

—-—-— > _- a 

[Under present  postoffice requlations 

nagazine subscribers who move to a new 

address may leave a pledge to pay for- 
warding postage for papers received at 

the old address. The carrier at the new 

address will leave a card which may be 

filled in and sent to this office, whereupon 
our address will be changed on our mail- 

ing list. Neglect of this easy plan, pro- 
vided for the convenience of those who 

hare not already notified us of their 

change of address, will cause inconven- 

ience and expense to you and to THE 

DraAPASOX. WE CANNOT MAIL DUPLI- 

CATE COPIES OF PAPERS SENT TO 

THE WRONG ADDRESS EXCEPT ON 

PAYMENT OF 15 CENTS A COPY.] 

THE DIAPASON 
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1911, 

at the postoffice at Chicago, Ill., under the act of 

March 3, 1879. Issued montkly. Office of publica- 

tion, 25 East Jackson Bouievard, 4 4, Ill. 

ORGAN 
PRACTICE 
STUDIOS 

Beginners @© Advanced Students 
® Organ Artists 

Aeolian offers organ pupils and artists the 
use of practice studios at amazingly low 
rates! Equipped with famous Hammond 
Organs, these studios will give you the 
complete privacy you desire. Ask us about 
it today. 

The 

AEOLIAN 
Co. 

536 FIFTH AVE. 
NEAR 44TH STREET 
MUrray Hill 7-0303 
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GALAXY Music CORPORATION 
takes pleasure in announcing a new work by 

the distinguished American organ-composer 

GARTH EDMUNDSON 

entitled 

FOUR MODERN PRELUDES 

ON OLD CHORALS 

. On VATER UNSER (“Our Father”) 

Il. On EUDONIA (“Now the Stars are Shining’’) 

III. On EVAN (“The Lord’s My Shepherd”) 

| 
| 
! 
| 
F 
| IV. On VOM HIMMEL HOCH (“From Heaven on High”) 

oO} 

| 
| 
| 
| 

$1.25 

Other outstanding Galaxy organ music 

Bingham: “Baroques,” Suite in Five Movements......$2.00 

Saxton: Morning Song (Prelude on the Hymn 
“When Morning Gilds the Skies”) 

Noble: Fantasy on the Tune, “Leoni” 

Weaver: Bell Benedictus 

Yon: Marche Pastorale (Shepherds’ 

GALAXY MUSIC CORPORATION 

50 West 24th Street, New York 10, N. Y. 

[ics poy ey ee > _i=_—>~_ —_—_>_ —_—>> ww i LS LSS == LL _ Loo] LS > SSSA 

— PETERS EDITION — 

P.Ed. 

4449 

BUXTEHUDE, Organ Works in 2 volumes... 

Vol. 

-each vol. $3.00 | 

|: 9 Preludes and Fugues, Toccata and Fugue, 

Fugue in C, Passacaglia, Ciacona, Canzonetta 

| 4457 Vol. Il: 24 Chorale Preludes 

-each vol. 5.00 FRESCOBALDI, Organ Works in 2 volumes. 

4514 | Fiori Musicali 

| 4515 Vol. Il: Toccatas, Canzone, Ricercari, Capricci 

Cc. F. PETERS CORPORATION 
Music Publishers 

881 Seventh Avenue Carnegie Hall New York 19, N. Y. 

WE PROUDLY QUOTE 

From New York and Texas 

ROBERTA BITGOOD (Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Buffalo, 
New York) 

I am absolutely thrilled with “Guideposts*for the Church Musician.” 
The material is carefully tabulated where it can be found at a glance. 
The suggestions about running festivals are wonderful. 

FEDERAL LEE WHITTLESEY (Highland Park Methodist 
Church, Dallas, Texas) 

Your book was a big undertaking—nobly done. It has a place 
beside my desk for handy reference and, I am sure, will be much 
consulted. Be assured of my great admiration for you and your work. 

V=OZeFF=2= BEoxatyPamse 
WRITE CMF FOR DETAILS 
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NIES.- BERGER 

Official Organist 

Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 

of New York, Carnegie Hall 

Conductor 

Nies-Berger Chamber Orchestra, 

Town Hall, New York 

COLLABORATOR WITH DR. ALBERT 

SCHWEITZER ON THE LAST THREE VOL- 

UMES OF THE COMPLETE ORGAN WORKS 

BY J. S. BACH (WIDOR-SCHWEITZER), 

TO BE PUBLISHED BY G. SCHIRMER. 

CONCERT TOUR 
FEBRUARY 1951 

LIMITED NUMBER OF RECITAL ENGAGEMENTS EAST AND 

SOUTH THROUGHOUT SEASON 

For available dates address 

NIE S -BERGER Organ Concerts—63 West 55th Street, New York 19 
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CHURCH IN SPOKANE Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

GIVES MOLLER ORDER The Endicott instrument will have these 
resources: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

ANOTHER FOR ENDICOTT, N.Y. __ piapason, § ft., 73 pipes. i 
- Hohlfléte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Py 

Westminster Congregational in Wash- Geuishorn. 8 pin co 
° ° ave, » fo Des 
ington State and Central Methodist Flute Harmonique, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

in New York State to Grave Mixture, 2 ranks, 122 pipes ‘ 

Chimes. 
Have Three-Manuals. 4 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Lieblichbourdon (ext. Stopped Flute). 1 

M. P. Moller, Inc., has received orders ft., 12 pipes. 
from two churches for three-manual in- Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
struments. One will go to the West- Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

minster Congregational Church, Spokane, 
Wash., and the other will be built for the 
Central Methodist Church, Endicott, N. Y. 

_ The stoplist of the Spokane instrument Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
is as follows: Mixture, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

GREAT ORGAN. Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 61 pipes. Tremolo. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. CHOIR ORGAN. 

Spitzfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave Quint, 2% ft., 61 pipes. Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Fourniture, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
r Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

SWELL ORGAN. Nasard, 22% ft., 61 pipes. 
Rohrfléte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Cor Anglais, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. One end of Pipe Shop at Hartford plant. Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. ‘ ‘ : ' 

: ae _ ‘ apas 6 ft., 32 s. t 
Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes. Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipe H 

’ ° 1 pee Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

eamesite "S$ ft., et tg Lieblichbourdon (from Swell), 16 ft., I ti : f ee t ; st I] ti : ai 7 rn 1 
Clarion, 4 ft. 73 pipes. 32 notes. nspection of recent installations Wil show pet 1aps 
eis ae Principal (ext. Diapason), 8 ft., 12 pipes. P . ; 
Tremulant. Flute (ext. Bourdon), 8 ft., 12 pipes. the highest percentage of spotted metal in any 

CHOIR ORGAN. Stopped Flute (ext. Swell), 8 ft. 32 : : : 
Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. notes. North American work. 
Nachthorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Octave Principal (ext. Principal), 4 ft., 

Erzahler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 12 pipes. . F ~ 

Erzahler Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. Bourdon (ext. Bourdon), 4 ft., 12 pipes. English, French, Alsatian and German scales from 
Koppelflite, 4 ft., 61 pipes. Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. is es 

Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. Trumpet (ext. Trombone), $ ft., 12 pipes. 1540 to present times, as well as those of our own 
Blockfléte, 2 ft., 61 pipes. Clarion (ext. Trumpet), 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. : development are used here. 

ee , IN THE ABSENCE of E. Power Biggs 
PEDAL ORGAN, in England Dr. Fritz Heitmann gave two 

Contrebasse, 16 ft., 32 pipes. recitals over CBS on Sundays, Aug. 20 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. and Aug. 27. Dr. Heitmann played classic A ; I$ [IN OR GANS Inc 

Rohrbourdon, 16 ft., 12 pipes. and modern German music, including b e 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes. works of Bach, Ernst Pepping, Reger, 

Bourdon, 8 ft., 12 pipes. Lubeck and Hanff. On Sunday, Sept. 3, 
Rohrfléte (from Swell), 8 ft. Lawrence Moe, a me! r of the music Hartford, Conn. 
Super Octave, 4 ft., 12 pipes. faculty of Central Washington College 
Bourdon, 4 ft., 12 pipes. of Education, Ellen rg, Wash., takes Members Associated Organ Builders of America 

Bombarde, 16 ft., 32 pipes. over the organ program. Mr. Biggs re- 

Bombarde, 8 ft., 12 pipes. turns Sept. 10. 

FOR THE ORGAN || —Avoeming 
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO 

by Camil Van Hulse 
Dom Paul Benoit, O.S.B. 

ys , . mm - a 6c 4 ” 

Fifty Elevations on Modal Themes composer of the very popular “The Beatitudes 

Price $2.00 The prophecy, fulfillment, and glory of the Christmas story is 
eaaneianl given new scope in this blending of the modern with the classic. 

Felix Borowski The Biblical and carol texts are enhanced by new settings of 
melodic beauty. A narrator, soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor, 

and baritone soloists, children’s choir, and mixed chorus pre- 
sent the dramatic story. $1.25. 

| Suite for Grand Organ 
| Price $2.25 

. + Send for approval copy today. 
Cesar Franck end jor app copy toda 

Three Chorals 

Price $1.50 Vow a : rr 

For Mixed Voi 
Edmund Haines 

or Mixed Voices 

Promenade, Air, and Toccata 2084 Children of God — Flandorf.............. 16 
Price $2.00 Based on old German carol 

: : 2083 Noel Nouvelet — Shaw.............. ee ee 
T. Tertius Noble Holiday grandeur contrasted by major and minor 

. ; mode. Divided parts. 
Service Music 

Price $2.50 A 

g THREE ANTHEMS Just Off Press 
Well-Known Composers 

aye ; 2086 Preserve My Soul, O God — James........ 18 
Ire. s ; Sere 2088 An Evening Collect — Miller............. 12 

; Price $1.50 2089 Save Us, O Lord—-Matthews............. é ake 

J. Fischer & Bro. 119 west aoth st, New York 18, WY. H. T. FitzStmons Company 
615 North La Salle Street — Chicago 10, Illinois 
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NEW MUSIC FOR THE ORGAN 

py WILLIAM LESTER, D.F.A. 
Recital and Service Pieces from the So- 

natas of Joseph Rheinberger; selected. 
by T. Tertius 

Fischer ¢ Bro., 
edited and registrated 
Noble; published by J. 

New York. 
Dr. Noble has selected for this volume 

a dozen of the separate movements chosen 

from the two-score sonatas for organ 

written by this outstanding creator. For 
all too many of us Rheinberger as a com 
poser has been on the same plane as 

Milton in the field of poetry—a respected 
name, offered homage but all too little use 
One reason for this has been the difficulty 
of getting hold of the printed music in 
usable editions. The composer's habit of 
using C clefs at his convenience and his 

carelessness about details of copying have 

told against widespread use of his music, 
despite its intrinsic values. A few vears 

ago Novello in London brought out a 

complete edition of the sonatas in a mod- 

ernized format (edited by Harvey Grace), 
correcting all the old defects. Paxton of 

the same city published a two-volume set 
of selected movements—an excellent choice, 

but retaining most of the old German 

directions and layout. 
Now we are Offered this new 

marked volume I, a welcome assurance of 
other volumes to follow. In it are some 

of the best music Rheinberger ever wrote 
—and it is music of the highest grade, 

both as to beauty and technical quality. 

The editor has given us two movements 

from Sonata 3 (Pastorale and Intermezzo) ; 

the Prelude and Intermezzo from the 

Fourth Sonata: Adagio from Sonata 5 

two movements from Sonata 6 (Intermezzo 

and “Marcia Religiosa”). Sonata 7 gives 

us the Prelude and Andante; the Theme 

and Variations comes from Sonata 10: 

from No. 11 we have the Bach-like Can- 

tilene, and to add a dramatic flourish to 

the sequence of beauties, the editor Closes 

the book with the brilliant Finale and 

Fugue from the Seventh Sonata. For serv- 

ice players this book can be recommended 

without reserve. The concert and the 

teaching repertory will be enriched by 

having this first-grade music available in 

such a well-knit edition. 
> > 

book, 

Suite on Sixteenth Century Huyinn-tines 

for organ, by George Frederick McKay; 

published by the H. W. Gray Company. 

An interesting large-scale work of orig- 

inal color and definite significance. In a 

brief but illuminating foreword the com- 

“History has recorded little 

of Louis Bourgeois, the man. We know 
only that he was born in 1510 and died 

sometime after leaving Geneva in 1557, 

where he had been since 1541 working 

with Calvin and others to create the 

Genevan Psalter. Although the recorded 

facts are Meagre the musical spirit which 

comes through the tun as he recorded 

and harmonized them creates a phenome- 

non of astounding life and beauty all too 

little known outside of the tune ‘Old 
Hundred,’ which is generally attributed 

to his authorship. Althoug this suite 

contains much original material my hope 

is that it is essentially an evocation of 

and tribute to this ancient master of song 

and musical expression.” 

poser says: 

ieces—Medi- 

“Choeur 
The suite consists 

tation, Rondolet, 
Celeste” and “‘Cortege Joy all based 

on Psalm-tunes from the Genevan Psalter. 

This thematic material has been worked 
up by the composer into music that is 

eloquent in its simpli¢ The re-creator 

has used many of the: urces of modern, 

contemporary writing \ iout doing injury 

to the idiom of the original. In this work 
we have a product that is marked by real 

beauty. The composer has | 

tional parts for string or re 
and parts) to be had on n the 
publisher for use when an enset e num 

ber of unusual quality e 

work is dedicated to Catharine 

and Harold Gleason. 

> > 

Fantasia on “God Rest You Merry, Gen- 

tlemen,’ by Margaret Whitney Dow; 

Prelude from the Christmas Oratorio by 

Saint-Saéns, arranged for organ by 

David H, Williams; published in the 

St. Cecilia Series by the H. W. Gray 

Company, New York. 

Two likeable, not hard-to-play, 
to be kept in mind for the ne hr 

season. The Fantasia, de ited to Dr. 

Clarence Dickinson, is a clever treatment 

of the familiar carol tune. The transcrip- 

tion of the Saint-Saéns opus is dealt with 

quite simply: the arranger has kept with 

close fidelity to the original in text and 

effect; the quaint past 1 note of the 

lyrical number has been Carefully pre- 

served. 

FOR CHOIRS 

1, Maryland. 

Yes, a new era has just been born — an era of un- 

labored and really satisfying singing. 

At long last, one of America’s foremost choral conduc- 
tors has produced a whole treasury of delightful music 

designed specifically for volunteer choirs. 

Dr. James Allan Dash has created the most singable 

and attractive arrangements imaginable, but in such a 

manner that all difficult passages are eliminated. Yet the 

Original beauties are preserved, even enhanced. 

Every choir, large or small, can now enjoy a new lease 
on life in this inspiring era of truly enjoyable singing. 

Price, only 10 cents per copy. Write for sample copies 

to Baltimore Music Co., 340 N. Charles Street, Baltimore 

James Allan Dash arrancemenrs 

PRODUCTION 

You have read of Engineering and 

Layout. These are the “Prelude”. As 

Superintendent, my concern is with 

the “Fugue”, the production of the 

organ from the embryo evolved by the 

foregoing processes. Each organ, be- 

ing conceived for its specific function, 

requires individual treatment. 

Sheer efficiency and time schedules 

are implied here as the logical accom- 

paniments to this job. In any manu- 

facturing process, these elements are 

of considerable importance, along 

with an healthy regard for modern 

methods. 

Where quality is the theme and the 

mair consideration, however, speed- 

ups and production-line methods will 

not do, either for the artistry of the 

result or for the frame of mind of the 

craftsmen creating it. 

AieeT  Raleonh 
A. J. Ledwak, 
Superintendent 

The Acolian-Skinner 1s a quality product 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER 
ORGAN COMPANY, 

Inc. 
Boston 25, Massachusetts 

eee oie 
G. Donald Harrison 

ao plang 
President 

VATS ian, EO Fens Tae VA William E. Zeuch Jose 
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VIRGIL FOX CLASS AT THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH 

T! SEVI RGANIS epresenting 

twent states ittended ti \irgi ox 

is r Ri ersid f ( urch i! New 

york June 26 to 30. The five-day 

‘lass, divided into two sessions a day, was 
ronducted around the new five-manual 
\eolian-Skinner console in the nave of 

the « Thirteen students each played 

] ur recital for the class, after 

which Mr. Fox criticized their playing. 
J ose S. Whiteford of the Aeolian-Skin- 

ner Organ Company spoke of the acousti- 
al problems involved in organ building 

and other difficulties. Miss Gertrude 
Fagan, dramatic coach at the Riverside 
Church, talked of the many uses of 
dramatics with church m . Eugene 
Exman spoke on Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
ind of meeting with him last summer. 
Most of the class saw the world-famous 

carillon in the tower of the church and 

heard played. The class also visited 
Temple [:mmanuel, where Dr. Robert 

Bake1 x plained the Jewish St rvice an 

he temple. Dr. Paker played a_ short 
recital and showed the class the Casavant 

organ in the temple. 

Mr. Fox flew to Europe Aug. 1. While 
there he will play several recitals. The 
first, g. 11, was at the Salle Pleyel 
in Paris. Later he will play at Canter- 
bury Cathedral, St. Gabriel Archangel in 
London St. Giles’ Cathedral in Edinburgh, 
in Lucerne, Switzerland, and possibly with 
the BBC orchestra. 

Those in the picture include: Front row 
Mrs. Alfred A. Higgins, Frances Rob- 

inson, Isabel Ferris, Virgil Fox, Hazel 

Hess, Robert Hebble, Mrs. H. V. Taylor. 
Second row—Claude Murphree, William 
Weaver, Faye Lowry, Grady Wilson, 
Ethel Kennedy, Gordon Wilson, Kath- 
arine Sierer, Marjorie Nobles. Third row 

Neal Schrecengost, Margaret Lanham. 

Pegey Harter, George Koehler, Agnes 
kx ress Mahe | Z« hner, Irene Day is, Mrs. 

William A. Good, Doris Baker, Margaret 
Corrie, Robert Bailey. Fourth row—Ar- 
thur Birkby, John Lane. Ronald Hunting- 

illiam Wehmeyer, Richard Reynolds, 

Warren Berryman, Elbert Smith, Edward 
Berryman, Robert Rau, Charles Martin. 

Se SEE 

D. ROBERT SMITH TAKES UP 

DUTIES AT BATES COLLEGE 

D. Robert Smith has been appointed 
assistant professor of music at Bates Col- 
lege, Lewiston, Maine, where he will begin 
his new work in September. Mr. Smith 

has organist-director at the First 

Methodist Church Tacoma, Wash., 
1946. He held positions formerly as 

a teaching fellow at DePauw University 
and as an assistant professor at the Col- 

of Puget Sound. 

peen 

Ot 

ie 
SHICCE 

1 
lege 

Mr. Smith received his B.S. degree 
from Indiana State Teachers’ College 

and his M.Mus. from DePauw University. 
Hle has also studied at Union Theological 

Seminary and the Methuen Organ Insti- 
tute. Mr. Smith was a chaplain’s assistant 
in the navy from 1942 to 1943. For nearly 
two years of this period he gave weekly 
recitals for patients of the naval hospital 
in San Diego on the large outdoor organ 
in Balboa Park. He saw overseas service 
in the New Hebrides and New Caledonia. 

——_Qo—_—_—— 

CATHARINE CROZIER PLAYS 

AT ST. LUKE’S IN EVANSTON 

Catharine Crozier of the Eastman 
School of Music gave a recital Aug. 10 
at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Evanston, 
Ill., as one of the events of the summer 
school of the Northwestern University 
School of Music. Miss Crozier’s program 
consisted almost entirely of works by con- 
temporary composers. The first half in- 
cluded Sowerby’s Passacaglia, from the 
Symphony in G major, and Fantasy for 
Flute Stops, Howells’ Prelude on the 
Twenty-third Psalm and de Maleingreau’s 
“Tumult in the Practorium.” Miss Crozier 
opened the second half of her program 
with the Bach Fantasie and Fugue in G 
minor. This was followed by Messiaen’s 
“Serene Alleluias from a Soul Longing 
for Heaven,’ Karg-Elert’s “Jesus, Still 
lead On” and Dupré’s Prelude and Fugue 
in G minor. 

eeeeeoe7eveeese0e3egee0nuoeeeoeeeee@@@ @ @ @ @ 
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. In honor of the BACH BICENTENNIAL m 

* ahy or P ae 2 
> ~ 

2 “Che Hach Guil BS ~Ohe I Guile 
& wm & 

ee PRESENTS WITH PRIDE complete recorded performances in German of eS 

@ Cantata No. 21, ICH HATTE VIEL BEKUMMERNIS (1 Suffered Greatly), BG 501, | 12" LP 
e Record e 

e @ Cantata No. 34, O EWIGES FEUER (Ob Eternal Fire) e 

@ Cantata No. 56, ICH WILL DEN KREUZSTAB GERNE TRAGEN (I will my cross-staff 
® gladly bear), BG 502, | 12'' LP Record e 

@ Cantata No. 44, SCHAUET DOCH UND SEHET (Behold and See) e 

@ © Cantata No. 104, DU HIRTE ISRAEL, HORE (Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel), BG 503, @ 
| 12" LP Record 

r The Vienna Symphony Or stra ind Vienna Char er Ct if nda ted by natha Ster hea q. € 

Feat ts: Ros hwaiger, soprano; Lorna Sydney Huques 
c ernerstorfer, Bass. 

Ls sa ° 
LIST PRICE $5.95 EACH 

e For a complete catalog of releases write e 
, 7 T a a) T ’ nla bh Va Tg 

® VANGUARD RECORDING SOCIETY, INC., Dept. D ° 
e 80 East llth Street, New York City e 

@2seee@eeeeee#e#eetem6memUch8OmUchOOUmUC OCUhOHhUMhOHUCHOmhUcMOCmhUCchOUC(UhOHUh HlhlUO 

THE REUTER 

An organ that has no 

peer for quality of tone 

or structure. It is a mag- 

nificently fine instrument, 

clearly reflecting the 

best in the art of modern 

fine organ building. 

THe Reuter OrGan Company 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 

Member, Associated Organ Builders of America 

-—(EDITION BREITKOPF )}~ 

a, Aateld from Europe 

The Complete Organ Works of 

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 
each volume $2.50 

Vol. I 

Vol. II 

Preludes & Fugues (C. c, C, a, e, b. A, G) 

5 Preludes & Fugues (Eb, D, d, f, G) 
3 Fantasias & Fugues (g, c, a) 

Toccatas & Fugues (F, E. d, C, d) 
Praeludien & Fugues (C, e, a) 

Praeludien & Fugues (C, c; 8 Little Preludes 
& Fugues; 3 Praeludien (a. G, C) ; 5 Fugues 
LOs-<, G, g, b) 

5 Fantasias (C, c, G. G. b): Pastorale (F) Trio (d); 
3 Concertos (G, a, C) & Konzertsatze C) after Vivaldi 

Passacaglia in c minor 
6 Trio Sonatas 

lo Organ Chorales from the “Orgelbiichlein” 
Variations on “Christ, der du bist der helle Tag” 
Variations on “O Gott. du frommer Gott” 
Variations on “Sei gegriisset. Jesu giitig” 
5 Canons on “Vom Himmel hoch” 

Chorale Preludes (A-J) 
Chorale Preludes (K-W) 

Vol. III a) 
9 
d 

Vol. IV 2 

Vol. VI 

Vol. VII 

Vol. VIII 

Vol. IX 

New AMP Organ Catalogue in preparation 

ASSOCIATED MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc. 
25 West 45th Street New York City 19, N. Y. 

(or your local dealer) 
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DR. FREDERICK SCHLIEDER 

AFTER CONCLUDING THE SEASON’S activi- 

ties in his studios in New York and Phila- 
delphia, at the School of Sacred Music 
and at the American Theater Wing, Dr. 
Frederick Schlieder terminated his  sea- 
son’s program in the Midwest. He con- 
ducted organized classes in creative music 
education and its compositional expression 
as the law of formal musical speech, im- 

provisation. In Decatur, Ill, his work 
was sponsored by the Decatur Chapter 

of the A.G.O., under the direction of 
Paul Swarm. In Rockford, Ill., he taught 
a group of piano teachers under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Irene Glasford. In Chicago 
he had a class at the summer session of 
the American Conservatory of Music, 
under the direction of Dr. Frank Van 
Dusen and Dr. Edward Eigenschenk. 
During the month of August he and Mrs. 
Schlieder had their vacation at York 
Harbor, Maine. 

CHULMERICH ‘“‘Carillonic 
Bells’, installed in the 

Chapel of Westminster Choir 
College, are connected to the 

organ console and_ provide 
the fulfillment of an organist’s 

dream. Their dynamic range 

is so great—their tonal qual- 
ity so superior—their un- 
distorted volume so rich, that 

they are a distinguished asset 

to any organ. 

Dr. Alexander McCurdy, 
head of the Organ Depart- 

f 
“a 

Bell tones of majesty and beauty for 

the organ . . . unmatched by any others 

SCHULMERICH ELECTRONICS, INC. 

217 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA, 

THREE-MANUAL BY MOLLER 

IN ANDERSON, S. C., CHURCH 

A three-manual Moller organ has been 

installed at St. John’s Methodist Church, 
Anderson, S. C. The stop specification 
was drawn up by David A. Pressley, 
South Carolina representative of M. P. 
Moller, Inc., with the collaboration of 
Henry von Hasseln, organist of the 

church. Installation and finishing was done 
by E. M. Binder. 

The organ replaces a _ two-manual 

Pilcher, which was installed at the Chi- 
cago World’s Fair of 1893 and sold four 

years later to the Anderson congregation. 
Some of the pipes of this organ were 
reconditioned and revoiced at the Moller 
factory and incorporated in the new in- 
strument. 

On July 2 Mr. von Hasseln gave 

recital which consisted of the following 
numbers: “Grand Jeu,’ DuMage; “Puer 

Natus in Bethlehem,’ Buxtehude; “We 
All Believe in One God,” Bach; Minuet 
from “Orpheus,” Gluck; Trumpet Tune 

and Voluntary, Purcell; Prelude on 
“Gardiner” (“Where Cross the Crowded 
Ways of Life’), Whitford; Chorale in FE 

major, Franck; “Song of the Clock,” 
Urseth; “The Lost Chord,” Sullivan: 
Prelude on an Old Folk-tune, Beach; 
“Carillon,” Vierne. 

o —_e—__—— 

SEVENTY-SIX HAMMONDS 

JOIN WITH EIGHTEEN HARPS 

What is described as “the greatest en- 
semble of organs and harps in history” 
played for 105,000 people at the Chicago- 

land Music Festival Aug. 19 in Soldier 
Field, Chicago. Seventy-six Hammond 
electronic organs and eighteen harps 

joined in a series of numbers. The ensem- 
ble, composed of Chicago area musicians, 
was under the direction of Porter Heaps, 
prominent organist and arranger. The 
huge ensemble was presented through the 
cooperation of the Hammond Instrument 
Company and Lyon & Healy, producer of 
the harps. 

Ph ; 
7 a 

jg? 
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ment at Westminster, tells 
us: “‘ ‘Carillonic Bells’ are a 
constant joy to us. We find 
their use with our organ 

limitless. We learn new ways 
to use them in our program 
every day. The bells from our 
tower have a gorgeous tone.”’ 

Organists and church au- 

thorities everywhere are dis- 

covering their true beauty of 

tone and musical versatility. 

You should investigate them 
fully. For particulars write to: 

TEMPLE EMMANUEL 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

Temple Emmanuel, Worcester, is one of the most 

imposing religious structures completed in New Eng- 

land since the War. 

Its new three-manual Kilgen Organ is located on either 

side of the Choir Loft. 

Those who have heard this new organ are most gener- 

ous in their praise of the excellence of its voicing, the 

remarkable blending of the full organ ensemble, its 

artistic balance of foundation and upper work, and 

its clarity of speech. 

It has become known as one of the outstanding instru- 

ments in its loeality. 

The Kilgen Organ Cowpany 
Executive Offices and Factory: 

4632 West Florissant Avenue 

Saint Louis 15, Missouri 

Max Hess 

Vice-President 

Eugene R. Kilgen 

President 

eee eel 
MIRABILE AVDIYY 
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THE LATE LESTER W. GROOM, WHOSE SON SUCCEEDS HIM 

CTD 

fi 7 

Just off the press — 
the NEW 

Concordia MOTET SERIES 

Re cree 

eF 8 

98eee & 
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CRASS 

Tuis PicturRE of Lester W. Groom, 
Mus.D., whose death was recorded in 
Tue Drapason last month, shows him 
at the large organ in the First Congrega- 
tional Church of Chicago, where he played 
for six months before his death. To the 
position at this historic church, which has 
a four-manual Kimball organ that is one 
of the largest church instruments in the 
United States, Dr. Lgster’s talented son, 
Lester H., has been appointed. Mr. Groom 
directs the attention of THe Drapason 
to the interesting fact that a prediction 

made by THE DIAPASON twenty-one years 
ago has been proved correct. Mr. Groom 
writes : 

J have just been readin 
DIAPASON of Fel from THE u 

In it I read: “Mr. and Mrs. Lester W. 
Groon f Chicago report the arrival of 

Lester erbert. * * He is expected t 

ke his place on the bench in 1942, as the 

ea still another generation of a 
mil * * *" Some folks ma 

hax. been disappointe about 1942 
I I th ( ha to knov 

that ir 50 TH MAPASON’S predictior 

yme for I y st learned that I 

Ly ) , ist of the First 

Cone 1 thus feel that 

at | father’s 

ee 

PRESBYTERIAN SUMMER 
SCHOOLS ACHIEVE SUCCESS 

The Pre U sbyterian Church, U.s.AA 

gratiiied over the choir schools which it 

sponsored in the sumn The attendance 
varied, depending upon the location of the 
school. The reports from the various 

: Mba apes 
1 indicate real areas where they were h 

enthusiasm. The one at Johns >. Smith 
University, Charlotte, N. C., June 12 to 
23, was led by Caldwell Mathias. Simul- 
taneously a school was conducted at 
Santa Fe, N. M., by Cecil Lapo. From 
July 10 to 21 the School of the East was 
led at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., 
by Dr. W. Lawrence Curry. The Park 
School, led by Dr. Charles Griffith, was 
held at Park College, Parkville, Mo. The 
argest school, led by Dr. Curry, was 
held at Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio, 
from July 24 to Aug. 4. This school also 
contained a unit of high school age stu- 
dents who formed the vouth choir school, 
which met simultaneously with the adult 

ol and combined with it in the dem- 

onstration worship service in the second 
week. 

The musical worship service this year 
at Ursinus and Wooster was built around 
the “Te Deum” (“We Praise Thee, O 
God”). The numbers were selected from 
newly-published anthems and were chosen 
to fit the needs of the average choir di- 
rector for a season. They included num- 
bers for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Lent, 
Faster and general use. A feature of these 
schools was that the second week service 
was constructed in its entirety by the 
students of the class in music and worship 
as their project. 

Churches represented at the schools 
were the Presbyterian, Methodist, Episco- 
pal, Evangelical and Reformed and Roman 
' itholic. 

a — 

WILLIAM C. TEAGUE IS DEAN 

OF CHURCH MUSIC SCHOOL 

\nnouncement has been made by All 
Episcopal College, Vicksburg, 

Miss., of the appointment of William C. 
Teague, minister of ‘music at St. Mark’s 
I<piscopal Church in Shreveport, La., as 
lean of the school of church music for 
1951. This school meets every vear dur- 
ing June. Mr. Teague has been on the 
faculty for the last two years. The school 

s primarily for organists, choirmasters 
and choir members of Episcopal Churches 

in the South and Southwest. In addition 
to his duties at St. Mark’s, where he 
plays and directs four choirs, Mr. Teague 
is on the faculty of Centenary College. 
He is the dean of the North Louisiana 
Chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists. He is a graduate of Curtis 
Institute of Music. 

a ——————-%- 

Saints 

INCIDENTAL MUSIC for the new 

“Faith of Our Fathers,” by the 
ican playwright, Paul Green, which 

in the new Rock Creek Park 
itheater, Washington, D. C., last 

isted entirely of organ music. 

ani Ronald K. Arnatt, or- 

ganist and choirmaster of the Church of 

» Ascension and St. Agnes in Washing- 
music for the overtures, fanfares, 

ete., Was drawn mainly 

lizabethan period and arranged 

iatt. Additional music was 

Washington omposer 

drama 

The organist was 

n. The music 

from the 

Mr. 

written by the 

Richard Dirksen. 

exclusively?! 

Carl G, Bassett 

President 

“Builders of the AUTHENTIC Skinner Organ” 

ERNEST M. SKINNER, INC. 
199 Haven St., Reading, Mass. 

Phone Reading 2-0003 

The original Skinner Organ needs no introduction or sales 
build-up. Organists of world renown and music-lovers the 
country over are well acquainted with the magnificent char- 
acter and versatility of these organs. 

If you are interested in the purchase of a true Ernest M. 
Skinner Organ why not contact the only builders in the 
country using the Ernest M. Skinner design and scaling 

Ernest M. Skinner 

Technical Advisor 

Eight excellent motets from 

one of the greatest eras in the 

history of music. 

(SATB unless otherwise noted) 

ANERIO (1560-1614) 
Jesu, Thou the Only Pure One 

PACHELBEL (1653-1706) 
On God, and Not on Human Trust 

PITONI (1657-1743) 

Stir in Us a Holy Yearning 

RASELIUS (1563-1602) 
Hosannah to the Son of David 

(SSATB) 

SCHUETZ (1585-1672) 

Hope, Israel, in God, the Lord 

SCHUETZ (1585-1672) 
Jesu, | will Ponder Now 

VITTORIA (1540-1613) 

Labor, Suffer 

VULPIUS (1560-1615) 

Your Sorrow Shall Be Turned into Joy MS 

Purchase through your dealer 

or order directly from 

3558 SO. JEFFERSON AVE. © ST. LOUIS 18, MO. 

Oct. No. Grade Price 

MS 1003. Easy .15 

MS 1006 Medium .30 

MS 1007 Medium .24 

MS 1001 Medium .24 

MS 1008 Medium .24 

MS 1004 Medium .24 

MS 1005 Easy Ri is 

Medium — .30 1002 

PD, OP SO I RO io 

“Cruth in cxpression for deeper moments of reverence” 

An ORGAN buitt to 
let you be fully aware of 
sensitive performance... 

eteaa” 
& aes 

Photographic motion study (made with 
lights attached to organist's fingers) 

endeavors to show relation of Hill- 
green-Lane console design to the re- 
markable ease of 

taken at First Christian Church, Can- 
execution. Photo 

ton, Ohio, 

HILLGREEN- 
TAB =) 

LAN E and CO. 
N 1898 

Alliance, Ohio 
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PRODUCTION... 
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Of the EXCLUSIVE REISNER CONSOLE 

... has made our shop a beehive of activity! Pro- ture. work with modern equipment and seasoned, 

duction line methods have been established wher- high grade lumber to produce flawless console cabi- 

ever possible to meet the unprecedented demand for nets to meet your complete specifications. 

our new all-electric Console. In fact, all our plant Illustrated are three adaptations of our exclusive 

facilities have been expanded and improved to in- all-electric Console manufactured and assembled 
sure prompt and superior service ny “der ure pl mpt and suy rior service when you orde1 in our own factory. 

Reisner equipment . . . from a complete console to : : 
ee os Yes, our shop is busy, but we’re better able than 

a relay magnet! ; nig: : 
ever before to give your orders for Reisner equip- 

We're especially proud of our recently enlarged ment prompt and careful attention. 

wood-working shop. Here, skilled cabinet makers, Visit us when you're in the vicinity. We'd like 

experienced in the construction of pipe organ furni- to take you through our factory. 

Prices on Reisner all-electric Consoles quoted upon receipt of complete specifications. 

THE W, H. REISNER Wlaseecfaclasing 
COMPANY, INCORPORATED #® HAGERSTOWN, MD., U.S.A. 
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POWELL WEAVER 

PowELL WEAVER’S MANY friends in 
every part of the United States, and all 
the others who are acquainted with his 
compositions, will be pleased to learn that 
he has been able to resume his activities, 

having recovered from a severe attack of 
illness which he suffered several months 
ago. He has returned to his posts at the 
First Baptist Church and Temple B'nai 
Jehudah in Kansas City, Mo., but has 
had to give up teaching and recital work 

for the time being. During August he has 
spent a large part of his vacation work- 

ing on new compositions. 
The list of Mr. Weaver’s compositions 

is a long one, but his most popular pieces 
for the organ have been “The Squirrel,” 

published by J. Fischer; “A Gothic Cathe- 
dral,” also a Fischer publication, and 
“The Cuckoo” and “Bell Benedictus,” 
published by the Galaxy Music Corpora- 
tion. His three “Copper Country Sketches” 
and “A Christmas Pastorale,” the former 
publiseed by Gray and the latter by 
Schirmer, are among his latest works. 
These are all in addition to a long list of 
songs, choral numbers and_ orchestra 

pieces. Among compositions about to be 
published are two choral numbers—‘All 
Weary Men Kneel Down” and “I Love 
Thy Kingdom,” which Galaxy will bring 
out—an anthem, “Loving -Kindness,” 
which Belwin will publish, and an organ 
number, “Still Waters,” to be brought 
out by Gray. 

Chimes and Carillons 

Factory Rebuilt Organs 

Organ Modernizations 

Specializing in service to the churches 
ot New Jersey. 

Write or Phone MOntclair 3-4383 

NEILL-JOHNSON CO. 
UPPER MONTCLAIR — NEW JERSEY 

Organ Builders and Engineers 

HARPSICHORDS 
Clavichords Spinets 

From Neupert 

Nurnberg, Germany 

American Representative 

J. C. NEUPERT 
393 S. Hoover 

Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

THE INSTANT-MODULATOR 
FIRST TIME in_ musical history!—Keyboard 

modulation from ANY key to ANY OTHER at a 
glance—INSTANT, COMPLETE, and MUSICAL. 

Used by organists and accompanists in ALL 48 
states An amazing time-saver for the busy 
organist! 

’rice, complete with Instant-Finder Slide, $2.00 
~—ABSOLUTE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!! 

THE MARVIN MUSIC EDITION 
260 Handy St. New Brunswick, N. J. 

La Marche Bros., 

6525 Olmsted Ave., 

Chicago 31, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

action organ. 

quiet and responsive. 

George E. La Marche 

6525 Olmsted Ave. 

It certainly was a privilege to visit your factory yesterday 

and see what could be done with an old Tracker 

The pipes look like new, then too the electric action is 
Your combination action eliminates 

pneumatics in the Console; I consider this latter 
accomplishment, by eliminating the pneumatics in the 

Console, a great step in organ building, also it saves repairs. 

I wish every organist could visit your factory and see with 

his or her eyes the perfect combination action. This is 
something entirely new and ought to interest every organist. 

Yours very sincerely, 

LA MARCHE BROTHERS 
ORGAN BUILDERS 

Chicago 31, Il. 

A Chicago Concern Since 1919 

Dr. Francis Moore, 

Organist, First Methodist 

Church of Oak Park. 

Ernest L. La Marche 

Newcastle 1-2071 

Se 

Opus #7852—Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Some Large 

Miller Pipe Organs 

Installed Since 1945 in Lutheran Churches 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 

Elizabethtown, Pa. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Dt. Louis, Mo. 

Thief River Falls, Minn. 

Johnstown, Pa. 

Plymouth, Wis. 

New York, N.Y. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Norristown, Pa. 

Rock Island, Hl. 

Pottstown, Pa. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Sheboygan, Wis. 

South Williamsport. Pa. 

Mansfield, O. 

Burlington, la. 

Portland, Ore. 

South St. Paul, Minn. 

Galesburg, Ill. 

Eau Claire, Wis. 

Steeleville, Il. 

Hickory, N.C. 

Vo. Manuals 

Zion Lutheran 4 

Holy Trinity Lutheran 3 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran 3 

St. Mark’s Lutheran 3 

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran 3 

Trinity Lutheran 3 

Moxham Lutheran 5 

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran 3 

St. Peter’s Lutheran 3 

Holy Cross Lutheran 3 

Trinity Lutheran 3 

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran = 3 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church 3 

Mt. Zion Evangelical Lutheran 3 

Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran 3 

Messiah Lutheran 3 

First English Lutheran 3 

Messiah Evangelical Lutheran 3 

Central Lutheran 3 

Grace Lutheran 3 

Trinity Lutheran 3 

First Lutheran 3 

St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran 3 

St. Andrew’s Evangelical Lutheran 3 

OAIWILER 
THE ARTIST OF ORGANS « THE ORGAN OF ARTISTS 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

MEMBER: THE ASSOCIATED PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

| 
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| Leading to flastery of the Instrument 

© Geluin Hammond Organ Course 
by ARTHUR WILDMAN 

for Students 

with or without limited with a good knowledge of the Hammond 

KEYBOARD EXPERIENCE OF THE KEYBOARD SPINET MODEL 

The The 

BELWIN ae BELWIN 
HAMMOND PIANO TO | SPINET MODEL 
ORGAN COURSE HAMMOND ORGAN ORGAN COURSE 

IN FOUR VOLUMES IN FOUR VOLUMES IN FOUR VOLUMES 
EACH $1.00 EACH $1.00 EACH $1.00 

for Students for Students 

SUPPLEMENTARY BOOKS 

Belmin Organ Albums 
With Registration for Pipe Organ and Hammond Organ — equally effective on large or small organs 

a 

by EARL ROLAND LARSON 

| EACH BOOK-$1.50 

CONTENTS — BOOK { Ave: Veruiins sfc. asee's W. A. Mozart Folksong Prelude..Norwegian Folksong lf Thou Aw Nears... 30 <c: J. S. Bach 
is 1. S. Bach Benedictus.........Sigfrid Karg-Elert Hark, A Voice Saith, All Prelude in D minor....... J. $. Bach 
png bi ae Peay ect Bavacd Cries Calm As The Night....... Carl Bohm Are) Mortals s scc0c ses J. S. Bach Prelude in G minor...... J. E. Rembt 
pe rs Mi iii: FE Soe * Woke kas Children of the Heavenly He Shall Feed His Flock...G. Handel Shepherd, The..... Felix Mendelssohn 
Children's D. > each. ee eee Father ..........Swedish Folksong Joyful, Joyful, We Adore "RRQnqUney o.45 scene cna Adolf Jensen 
Ee} ane ec ae OGhoidles posse eros H. Kjerulf NBC ota a aarraieraate a L. van Beethoven OFFERTORIES 
ia R ON eae eae bi hae eecrn FROSANNAM oe a0. «ald oes Theodore Dubois Lesende...s<éds<e P. I. Tschaikowsky BarcarOle xc socenedacsi A Rubinstein 
3 rite i earpee mes J. S. Bach Lenten Prelude....Earl Roland Larson My Heart Ever Faithful....J. S. Bach esi (Solvejg’s Slumber 

si Ble. sip (Th : N ottlet ? Melody in G.....4 Alexandre Guilmant Nordic Melody........... Knut Back Grid Were cs ae wena Edvard Grieg 
a. simone? td ; 7 Nighttall so. s0s/esi0 Earl Roland Larson Prelude (Melancolie)...E. Napravnik Welndor.: 4250 sh. a Franz Schubert 

Aig sis SID ee Ser oa pala IN Giebc eo t7nd chek eine Earl Roland Larson Prelude Religious....... Franz Bendel Song (The Stars)..... Franz Schube 

(Summer Evening, Fiansh Folktune) Norwegian Melody (Sunday Morning at Glion) POSTLUDES 
ane “Sal Stas Bias (The Chalet Girl's Sunday) Ole Bull Song of Autumn. .Earl Roland Larson Marche de la Cloche.....Leo Delibes 
Medition..t.u oe header bubeck O Love That Wilt Not Toccata. teste reece =P. D. Paradisi March in D Major...... W. Rebikoff 

iditans Wi ceciesied Ciicanichahia Let Me Go.....Earl Roland Larson Two Sketches.....Earl Roland Larson sons aaa . 
Pehla mune eS t Prelude in E Minor........ J. S. Bach (a. Legend b. Idyl) FOR THE CHURCH YEAR 

Night Songs. Badd Roloid Lacon | Slumber Song TEN INTERLUDES | ADVENT 
pall iediilaiaals a Edvard ‘Gries Rona ery Alexandre Gretchaninoff 1 Coe ean ae er ey eee A Reonake Let All organ oinant yee ae 

Bragehs sos ac nsnss WE Anke FOR THE WEDDING SERVICE NO. 2. . 0s eeiseeeeee eens P. Chopin senshi = STE 
BECIWOE: fre vinis » erantny es Sere J. Massenet ) ‘Perfect: Lovee. 2... Joseph Barnby No. 3. eee eee eee eee eee Goldmark cn esceaea CHRISTMAS » an 
ROMAN GE's, asics a0 <n au Claude Debussy Wedding March from “Midsummer No. Fic cece eeeeeeeee Edvard Grieg Christ: nese ens re 
Sheep May Safely Graze...J. S. Bach Night's Dream”. .Felix Mendelssohn No. See. eee ee eee J. de Monesterio agra sasierientie tals ] hann P ae 
Shepherd Song...Earl Roland Larson O Promise Me..... Reginald DeKoven No. Gece eee eee el orwegian Melody cay tropa ts @ ee 

Solemn Prelude...Earl Roland Larson Wedding March No. 7 iI KORE CT Te E. Poldini Two Christmas Cr en a ac 
Solemn Song.....Earl Roland Larson from “Lohengrin”. .Richard Wagner No. Se eee eee ee ened Anton Rebitin § sseeescssxeves en See 
ee ee Benjamin Godard No. 9-0... eee. cree Franz_ Schubert ay cay aes Dee 
Theme Brome aimenoi ae eee E Ree R Or ata eatarnerus Robert Schumann b) Bohemian Carol 

Ostrow..........Anton Rubinstein CONTENTS — BOOK III LENT 
Adagio (Sonata No. 1) CONTENTS — BOOK IV Chanson Triste (Une 

nn tai me | oS, am mate ar Felix Mendelssohn a ai Larme)....-..+++- M. Moussorgsky 
CONTENTS — BOOK II pe aie saabiet gg me PRELUDES Prelude to Parsifal..Richard Wagner 

Adoration...... Louis Lefebure-Wely OE ee ore P. Lacome AO desing sarvadees G. F. Handel Were You There? (Negro 
UIE AE ah aie oars wel a atecon« Tor Aulin By The Waters Of BIRGAINS as a a ore eee Gabriel-Marie Spiritual)..... Earl Roland Larson 

And inte Cantabile..... Tschaikowsky Babylon.........Sigfrid Karg-Elert For the Beauty of the EASTER 
ANIBCIUG st 6 St crite fo erent Franz Lizst Cathedral Pretudesc<..e <5 G. Pierne Parties ca cue cee Kocher-Larson Easter Dawn......Earl Roland Larson 

, 

Melodies Dou Know Che Bach Book 
OF ORGAN MUSIC 

By ARTHUR WILDMAN ’ Y By ARTHUR WILDMAN 
for HAMMOND ORGAN (Pipe Organ Registrations included) for HAMMOND ORGAN (Pipe Organ Registrations included) 

ADAGIO (from Sonata for violin and “GOD STILL LIVES” 
CONTENTS cembalo) SICILIANO (From Sonata for Clavier 

AIR (from Suite in D) and Flute) 

= Magen The Night Welsh Air The Little Brown Church in The Vale Pitts ~ a (from "St. Matthew ary (from Church Cantata 
attle Hymn Of The Republi Steff : tanec o. 

Believe Me If All Those se ® Little Brown Jug Folk Song “BE THOU BUT NEAR" SINFONIA (from Church Cantata 
Young Clacms eye Love's Old Sweet Song Molloy “BRETHREN, WHEN THIS DAY No. 106) 

The Campbells Are Comin' Scotch Air Nobody Knows The Trouble us COMES" . “WITHIN MY HEART OF HEARTS" 
Comptown Races Foster I've Seen Negro Spiritual Bair apd ey (from Church Cantata No. 80 

A 

AND NINETEEN MORE FAMOUS MELODIES—$1.00 “GENTLE CHILD JESUS" — $1.00 — 

| BELWIN, inc 43 West 23rd Street . 
New York 10-N, y, QR where you buy your music 
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VIRGIL 

FOX 
Organist, Riverside Church, New York 

WILL CONDUCT 
A FIVE-DAY 

MASTER CLASS 
AT AN OAKLAND, CAL., CHURCH 

NOVEMBER 7-11, 1950 
Ten two-hour intensive sessions will be devoted to 

pedal technique, repertoire, hymn and anthem 
playing, improvisation. Class members may enroll 

to participate or to observe. 

Fee: $50.00 to participants; $35.00 to observers. 

Address: Department of Institutes 

University of California Extension 

Berkeley 4, California 

THE FINEST IN ORGAN SERVICE 

P.O. Box 146 

HOLMBERG ORGAN COMPANY 
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

TELEPHONE 4-8377 

Ruth 

Barrett ARNO 
THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

BOSTON 

SACRED CONCERT CLIMAX OF 

SUMMER AT UNION SEMINARY 

Dr. Barrett Spach conducted the Union 
Theological Seminary summer choir of 
sixty voices in a program of sacred num- 

bers Aug. 15 in James Memorial Chapel, 
New York. The program was the culmi- 
nation of six weeks’ work with the choir 
and ranged from music of the pre-Bach 
period to contemporary works. The vari- 
ous styles were sung with sensitivity and 
dramatic fervor. Myrtle Regier, M.S.M., 
provided expert accompaniments for the 
Bach and for the modern works in which 
the organ is an integral part oft the com- 
position. The opening choral number was 

the Gibbons “Almighty and Everlasting 
God,” sung with sensitivity and musical 
interest. The ‘“Cantate Domino” of 

Schuetz was well articulated and clear in 
its florid passages. The sustained, devo- 

t.onal quality of the Bach Cantata No. 118, 
“Lord Jesus Christ, My Life and Light,” 
revealed the inner content of the music. 
Two brilliant canticles followed. These 
were the Britten “Te Deum” and _ the 
Strickland “Jubilate Deo.” Three portions 
of the “Missa Brevis” of Waullan—the 
Kyrie, the Sanctus and the Agnus Det- 
were sung with great sensitivity and an 

ethereal pianissimo tone. The concluding 
anthem was the Holst “Man Born to 
Toil,” which brought to a climax the pro- 

gram of the evening. 
Organ numbers were played with color, 

imagination and spirit by Peter Fyfe and 
Douglas Peterson, and included the Pre- 
lvude and Fugue of Vaughan Williams, 
Toccata and Pastorale of Pachelbel. the 
second movement ot the Sowerby Sona- 

tina and “Festal Song,” by Bingham 
The James Chapel organ which has 

been completely renovated by M. P. Mol- 
ler, sounded like a new instrument, due 
to five ranks of new reed pipes which 

have been substituted for old ones. The 
revolcing by Mr. Sleigh of the M ler 

Company has given the instrument new 
clarity, brilliance and an integration of 
tone which met with the approval of the 
rgan sts who heard it on this occasion. 

The summer school schedule of this 
vear was enlarged by the director, Dr. 
Hugh Porter, to include two courses for 
church musicians. One was “The Place 
of Sacred Music in the Church Program,” 
given by Donald De Kettring M.S.M.., 
B.D., organist-choirmaster ot ‘the Kast 

Li! erty Presbyterian Church in Pitts 
urgh. 

oto 

THE PENINSULAR ORGAN COM- 
PANY of Fort Lauderdale anl Mi: i 
Fla.. announces the opening ef its new 
offices at 7704 North Armeni \venue 

! ls Tampa _ to serve the state of Florida 

FRANK K. OWEN 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

AUTHOR OF "A CHOIRBOY'S HANDBOOK” 

“James Winstup Lewis 
GRACE AND ST. PETER’S 

CHURCH 

| RBALTIMORF MARYLAND 

re 

Saeed 

ante 

RICHARD W. HARVEY 
M.A., A.A.G.O., CH.M 

Congregational Church 
Vermont Conservatory of Music 

RUTLAND, VERMONT 

GERALD MARC STOKES 
A.A.G.O. 

SS. Peter and Paul Church 
Ill. Wes. Jr. Coll. of Music 

Springfield Rep. Aoolian Co. of Mo. 
Springfield Ilinois 

PHILIP B. 

McDermott 
Augustana College 

Rock Island, Ill. 

Fred H. Parker 
Dean, Columbia College Department of Music 

Organist-Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church 

Columbia, S. C 

HAROLD MUELLER 
FLA. G. O. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
S. F. Conservatory of Music 

SAN FRANCISCO 

MASTER DIFFICULT RHYTHMS 

| y, Ye Aiptine 

RANZ 
WA ELECTRONOME 

S “abies FRANZ Electric 
Metronome [_] $15.00 

With Perfect 
Flash-beat [_] $15.95 

FRANZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY ~ 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

5 yeor X Se 
written > 
guarantee 
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KATHRYN HILL RAWLS 

THE DIAP. ASON 

Felix F. Schoenstein 
& Sons ire Organ Builders 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Grace Leeds Darnell 

Graham Eckes School, 
Palm Beach, Fla. 

JUNIOR CHOIRS A SPECIALTY 

NEWELL ROBINSON 
F.A.G.O., C.H.M. 

Organist Choirmaster 

Grace Church 

Mount Airy Philadelphia, Pa. 

Katuryn Hitt Rawtes, Mus.B., 
A.A.G.O., has concluded seven years as 
organist of the Hamline Methodist Church 
in Washington. D. C. Her resignation, 
which became, effective July 1, was due to 
business responsibilities following the re- 

cent death of her father. She plans to 
resume active organ work again in about 

a year. 
Mrs. Rawls is the granddaughter and 

daughter of Felix Robertson Hill, D.D., 
Sr. and Jr., college presidents and Meth- 
odist ministers for sixty and fifty years, 
respectively. A native of St. Louis and 
educated at Ward Seminary and Conser- 
vatory in Nashville, Tenn., she has studied 
also with Edgar Priest, George Whitfield 
Andrews and Conrad Bernier, and has 
been organist of prominent churches in 
Washington, Honolulu, Atlanta, Manila, 
San Antonio and Columbus, Ohio. She 
is the wite of Colonel Walter O. Rawls 
and they have three children and seven 
grandchildren. The Hamline Church re- 
grets Mrs. Rawls’ departure, for she has 
given liberally of herself in establishing 
children’s and youth choirs. 

The church has adopted a complete 
change of policy in its music. This re- 
sulted in the loss of the services of John 
H. Marville, choir director, baritone solo- 

ist and head of the Hamline School of 
Music, and of the solo quartet. Mr. 
Marville’s ministry of twenty-five years 
has been marked by the best in sacred 
music in the nation’s capitai. Mr. Marville 
is a professional member of the musical 
organization of the Washington Hebrew 
Congregation and maintains voice and 
piano studios 

The new set-up involves the engage- 
ment of J. Edward Moyer as organist- 
minister of music. For eleven years Mr. 
Moyer has heen at the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church, Baltimore. Four 
years ago he was appointed professor of 
church music and director of the seminary 
singers at Westminster Theological Semi- 
nary, Westminster, Md. Last March he 
Was appointed director of the Hagers- 
town, Md., A Cappella Choir. Mr. Moyer 

graduated with high honors trom Temple 
University and later received his master 
of music degree from Westminster Choir 
College, Princeton, N. J. At the age of 

15 he began directing choirs in his native 
Pennsylvania. He is on the faculty of the 
fourth annual workshop in church music 
at Scarritt College, Nashville. and an- 
nually is co-conductor with R. Deane 
Shure of the choir leaders’ clinic and 
other training schools of the Methodist 
Church. With Mrs. Moyer he will be 
established in Washington by September. 

eee, 
AT ST. JAMES’ EVANGELICAL Lu- 

theran Church, Wheeling, W. Va., on Sun- 

day Morning, July 238, the Rev. Wiison 
Egbert of Columbus, Ohio, guest pastor, 

Spoke on the life and works of Johann 
Sebastian Bach and his relationship to the 
— ran Church, The choir of the church, 
urs. C. M. Gayley director, sang Bach’s 

— e Is Gladness ” The organist, Miss 

~orinne Friedrich, played three chorales 

and the congregation sang four chorales. 

F.A.G.O. 

John Harms Chorus of New York 
Trinity School, 137 W. 9Ist, New York 24 

St. Paul's Church, Englewood, N. J. 
Bergen Choral Society 

76 Spring Lane, Englewood, N. J. 

ANNA SHOREMOUNT RAYBURN, 

F.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

RAY B. RAYBURN, Mus.M. 

Complete training for the church musician. Prep- 

aration for the examinations of the 
American Guild of Organists. 

GEORGE L. GANSZ 
Lehigh University 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Charles Bodsley Walker 

ARPARD E. FAZAKAS 
Church Organ Builder 

| Cathedral Avenue 
Nutley, New Jersey 

Established 1917 

SEARLE WRIGHT 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitals — Instruction 

Chapel of the Incarnation 

New York City 

JOHN GLENN 

METCALF 
M. MUS, A.B. A.A.G.O, 

Texas Christian University 
Fort Worth, Texas 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Julian Williams 
St. Stephen’s Church 

Sewickley, Pa. 

— RECITALS — 

o OWEN CHRIST CHURCH 
; Bronxville, New York 
* “Revealed complete understanding of every note.” 

T HOUSTON CHRONICLE 
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Century-old 

ESTEY SKILLS 
again serve the nation’s churches 

and auditoriums with the finest in 

Design 

Workmanship 

Musical Perfection 

And, as always, Estey production 

is geared to meeting organ budg- 

ets, from as little as $4,000, on to 

the highest attainments in size, 

flexibility and superb tonal per- 
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Music. 

conference on church 
the University of 

Conference on Church 

\ three-day 
music, sponsored by 
Washington School of Music and the 

Washington Chapter of the A.G.O., was 
held on the ¢ ampus in Seattle July 24, 
and 26. The first session opened with a an 
address by Mrs. Maria Kjaer, dean of 
the Washington Chapter. The rest of the 

session was devoted to “Music morning 
in Re ligi ous Education,” with Dr. Stanley 
Ch appt . director of the University of 
W: itionso School of Music, and Gunnar 
J. Madea, professor of music at Pacific 
Lutheran College, as speakers. hoa 
on the following days were Harold Heere- 
mans, F.A.G.O., assistant professor of 
music, New York University; the Rey. 
Austin Johnson, director of music of the 

Portland, Ore. 
era ant profes- 

Washington ; 
organist and 

Archdiocese of 

Adams Root, 
University « 

A. AGO., 

Catholic 
Catherine 

music, 
Wallace Seely, 
sor of 

choirmaster, Queen Anne Methodist 
Church, Seattle, and Lauren B. Sykes, 
\.A.G.O., head of the music department 

at the Multnomah, Ore., School of the 

Bibl 
\n informal reception was held July 3 

me of Mr. and Mrs. Talmage 
giving Guild members an oppor- 

to meet and talk with Harold 
ans. Mr. mig or a former 
the rang mn. Chapter, gave a 

pia and amusing talk on life in the 
ig city,” and in a more serious vein on 

its cal activities. 
Mitprep WaASSBERG, Sub-dean 

Plan Guild School in Cincinnati. 

The executive committee of the South 
ern QOhio Chapter, presided over by 
George Higdon, dean, was entertained 
the | innati home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Saumenig July 17. Two recitals 
for the season were arranged. Marshall 
Bidwell of Pittsburgh y Oct. 24 
and Edouard Nies-Berg 12, 1951. 

The committee made plans for a Guild 
school church music under the chair- 
manship of Sub-dean Robert G. McIntosh 
acting as chairman of the program com- 
mittee the chapter. There will be a 
series of lectures and discussions divided 

among the evenings of Sept. 25 and 26, 
and 10. These and 3 ny Oct. 9 

ngs will be devoted to the study of 

subjects especially applicable to church 
and choirmasters and 

any may join the group at a 
nominal fee. Lawrence Apgar of the 
organ department of Western College at 

Organists services. 

others 

Oxford, Ohio, had much to contribute to 

the type of studies covered by these meet 
ings because of the practical experience 
he has had in this kind of work when 
dean of the Providence Chapter of the 
Guild, and his suggestions were unani- 
mously approved. 

There was considerable di coe of 
the ( l’s examinations wi ith t > object 
of stimulating interest in the examina- 

was 

the 

etta 

al fe ature of the program 

: pictures of 

oston convention, taken by Miss Louz 
] n, librarian. These 

colored 

oO pictures were 
supplen by those taken by Robert 
S. Alter at the “fun mg re of the Guild 

-dean’s church 1 17. 
Ropert S. ALTER, 

Chairman of Publicity. 

Recitals 

TI Ne N« rt 

Starting 

Northern agate 

Chapter is 
ear in financ- 

hern Californt 

something new is 5 
ing its recital series. An intensive sub- 

script ‘ampaign has been launched by 

a committee headed by Frances Beniams. 
The artists selected for the season are: 
Fri Heitmann, Oct. 17, at St. Paul’s 
Chur Oakland; Hugh Giles, Nov. 12, 
at Calvary Presbyterian Church, San 

Francisco, and Catharine Crozier, Feb 
at Trinity Church, San Francisco. 

In November the University of Cali- 
fornia extension division is sponsoring 
series of master classes. The climax will 
be a recital Nov. 14 by Virgil Fox. This 
is the first time a visiting organist is 

university. 
SPROULE, 

sponsored by the 
Ropert C. Registrar. 

Preliminary Tests Oct. 5 and 6. 
Registrations may still be entered for 

the A.G.O. preliminary tests, to be given 
at various centers on Oct. 5 and 6. The 
fee is $10. Application and fee should be 
sent promptly, however, to national head- 
quarters. 

> 

Plans haf Vermont Chapter. 
A meeting of the executive committee 
the Vers nont Chapter was held July 29 
Brattleboro to plan the program of the 

chapter vear. The opening meet- 
ing will be held in Brattleboro Sept. 17 

and will adele a presentation of a smal] 

of 

for the 

organ built the Estey Company, with 
an explanation of its construction and 
decemabiaiion of its possibilities: and a 

our delegate to the national 
Other plans include a 

Rutland Oct. 29, 

report from 
convention. 
fest ival to be held 1 
2 1 

inspection and 

choir 
1 the 

laving of new organs in 
the state and a program of organ wit! 
other instruments ral recitals ar 
also planned. 

Ebsenteren Sts < RICHARDSON, 

Regis trar. 

Busy Year in Washington State. 
The Washington State Chapter has had 

Lood vear under the able leaderstip of 

ts deun, Mar Wiaer. Meetir some 
nes held in local churches and sometimes 

in the homes of members, have ad an 

average attendance of fort There have 

been three member recitals on ifferent 

organs in the city Two of our members 

have been awarded the A.A.G.O ertific ite 

Within the vear, The apter has brought 
to Seattle three guest artists inten the 

rernanda year Germani, David Craig- 
ead and Harold Mueller. Their recitals 

were successful in that the were out- 

standi musical events and brought in- 

creasi enjiovment of organ music to 

many people, both members and non- 
members 

Under the leadership of John Boe, chair- 
man of the program committee, meetings 

ring the vear were varied and interest- 

ing, Speakers on church music, a report 

on the organs of Europe. a lecture on 
\lbert Schweitzer and a meeting in prepa- 

ration for the Guild examination made 

up part of the year’s program. On the 
side of appreci we were privileged 

few recordings of 

Man’’—a record- 
Robert the 

talk on Gregorian 

our Catholie 

the Univer- 
Singers. 

one ¢ 

Sowe rby’s “Forsaken of 
! m by Dean 

cama “Chapter a 

chant by a teacher in one of 

colleges and an evening with 
sity of Washington Madrigal 

Smith of 

At our annual banquet, held in February 

and attended by a large number of our 

members, Lauren B. Sykes, regional chair- 

man for the Northwest, was the speaker. 
This pag let, eg once a Year, has come 

to a a valuable part of our vear's pro- 

gram. Th e oe itv hymn festival, held in 
he fall, filled one of our largest churches. 

The vear Was rounded out in the spring 

vesper service 

R. HAWLEY FitcuH, Secretary. 

Suffolk Branch Holds Picnic. 
: of showers in the morning 

the afternoon 

Ite and 
reatening skies in twenty 

members and friends of the Suffolk Branch 

of the Long Island Chapter assembled 
for their annual picnic Aug. 1. This was 

held on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Kirkup in Brightwaters, L. I. Each one 

brought his or her contribution to the 
picnic supper. All assembled later indoors 
for a business meeting and program. It 

was decided to hold a dinner and organ 

meeting 

South- 

combined 

Branch of 

recital for our annual 

with the East Suffolk 

ampton in October. 
The surprise of the evening was the set- 

up and demonstration of an octave of 

duleiana pipes of the middle register by 

Ted Gilbert of the Gilbert Organ Company Park, with the Misses Elizabeth and 

of Bay Shore, N. Mr. Gilbert, who is an Mallie McCranie as hostesses. Those pres- 

excellent organist, had cleverly arranged ent enjoyed themselves with many ice-cold 

a vacuum cleaner as a blower leading to Melons. Plans are being formulated for 

a small bellows similar to that of anorgan, the winter work. 
With valve and balance weights. Along- ELIZABETH McCrRANIE, Reporter. 

— stele ~~ — Se To Open Savannah Season Oct. 9. 
valves above. The front was of glass, so - q . ‘) te oats * 
that the operation of the valves could be , fhe Savannah, Ga., Chapter is prepared 
Baan. UMGAi EhewindChest wus aicceuboard for another banne r season following the 
RS ait: inc , ow ee ~—sbest year ever enjoyed by the chapter, the 

a ae cae ; hie escape 29 grr now principal event being an _ institute of 
electric Co actS rere made S case . . 
big eee ne clacton Nt leah a church music in the latter part of May, 

open the valves under the pipes when the conducted by Dr. Cisrence EHckinsem aad 
keys Were pressed. Mr. Gilbert then oe Helen soe afer . : 

showed how the pipes were tuned by means Mrs. Robert Emmett Fennell, dean of 

of the sleeve or collar at the top of each the chapter, will address the first fall 
pipe RMARRUAG ANDREWS GR EooT * meeting of the chapter Oct. a giving a 

ce i. ROP ae aT ake = : report on the convention which she at- 
Lynchburg Chapter. tended in Boston. 

A Guild chay 

burg, Va., in 

last of 

Baptist 

iter was the 

Street 

f Apr il, observed 

Church, was 
formed at 
1 February. In 

Lynch- 
April our mem- at 

Guild Sunday, 

the Bull 
bers enjoy through a program another feature of the chapter’s activities 

of sacred Arthur Wake of the of the year. Miss Elizabeth Buckshaw, 
Lynchburg department of music organist and choir director of the church, 

conducted up. A program was was at the « for the program by a 

presented ernoon, Mav 28, as combined chorus about 100 voices. 

sacred Val under the auspices CARL F. LEtrow, Registrar. 

Lyne} Guild members and 
Picnic Supper in Miami. heir choirs formed a chorus of over 200 we J j j amen ; . Tee s [Twenty-seven members of the Miami 

voices. Dr. Luther Richmond was guest an . b 
conduetor. Dr. Richmond, director of the , MADSOE mek se the home oF Sire. want D. 
Cincinnati Conservatory < Musi was *rcher July Le Mrs. Mthel Ss. Tracy, 
ilso guest speaker at ir dinner meetij ih.A.G.O., was in charge of the picnic ‘ g speaker at our dinner 1 ing ieee re n May, bringing the season to a fittine * ipper and games. After a short business 
hanes meeting Bruce Davis, I.A.G.O., the dean, 

Dororny S. LEACHMAN. Regist gave an int resting and comprehensive re- 
view of the convention in Boston. To con- 

Eat W ater Melon in Charleston, S. é clude the evening Mrs. Archer led the 
The ¢ irlesto apt held its July group ina series of rounds. 

neeting at t is home of the INATHLEEN Norris, Secretary. 

lean, Lieutet ; ols. This was) - - - —- = 

very enc ionie supper, with a ‘ 
large crowd attending. Those who went 

¢ enjoyed a dip in the surf and those 

ng later helped the swimmers at a HOMER WHITFORD 
sumptuous feast. After the supper a busi 

; + : 2a pera ass Mus.B., F.A.G.O., Mus.D. ness eeting Was held and plans were 

sea x Ate ‘ter melon cutting at the First Church, Congr., Cambridge, Mass. 
Lust neetine, 

The August meeting was held at the Guild candidates prepared 
Stono Park Civie Club House in Stono 
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HEITMANN 
TRANSCONTINENTAL CONCERT TOUR 
Calendar completely filled, September 25 to November 12. 

After the profound impression created by Heitmann’'s play- 

ing at Methuen during the National Convention of the American 

Guild of Organists and the Summer Sessions of the Organ 

Institute, there has been an avalanche of requests for appear- 

ances in all parts of the United States and Canada, so that it 

is impossible for him to accept all of these engagements. 

Boston Herald: ‘In an atmosphere of almost reverent attention, 

the appreciative listeners received one of the greatest rev- 

elations in all musical experience. ... In Heitmann’s flaw- 

less performance, he seemed, in every phrase, every note, 

and even every gesture at the console, to be intent only 

upon revealing both the structural and spiritual significance 

of each part of the music.” 

Lawrence Eagle-Tribune: ‘A disciple of his master, Bach, he 

had the greatness and reverence to submerge and sub- 

ordinate himself entirely .. . a revealing and inspiring 

reading of immortal organ literature.” 

Lowell Sun: ‘‘Here is a musician whose knowledge and natural 

talent earn for him the greatest glories of the world of organ 

music. A man unbelievably thorough and exacting, he 

brings a new life and understanding to every unfolding 

figure and phrase.” 

ORGAN INSTITUTE 
Andover, Massachusetts 
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Widor and His Organ 
Class Are Recalled 

by Friend and Pupil 

rlicle on the French 

has been written for 

his intimate 
Henderson 

the 

The following a 

organist and teachei 

THE DIAPASON by 
and pupils. Professor 

ganist and choirmaster of 

Lniversity of Glasgow.) 

BY 4. M. HENDERSON, 

one o; 

friend friends 

is the oO 

M.A., L.R.A.M., 

It was during the summer of 1908 that 
I first met Widor and attended his organ 
class in Paris. From May to October | 
was studying the piano with Pugno and 
staying at his beautiful country house in 
Gargenville, a village on the Seine about 
an hour’s journey from Paris. On Sunday 
afternoons the Pugnos were always at 
home their friends, and these after- 

noons were the holidays in my spell of 
They were particularly memorable, 

first met some ot the 
French musicians-— 

for it was then I 
distinguished of most 

Saint-Saéns, Dubois, Fauré, Gigout, d’ Indy 
and Widor. With some of them I was 
later to become much more intimately 
associated. Saint-Saens was a wonder- 

fully interesting, amusing and well-in- 
formed conversationalist; Fauré, by con- 
trast, was quiet and retiring; Dubois and 
Gigout repre sented a very gracious type 

yi French courtes) ; Widor, ¢ distinguished 
and ommand in 9, WaS a mus SiCl an of cx= 

eptionally wide culture. 
One of Widor’s most brilliant pupils, 

Mile . Nadia 
ee won 

Boulanger (who had then 
the second Grand Prix de 

also spending the summer at 
Hearing from her that | 

at Glasgow University, 
invited me to attend his 

ss as a gu 1est This summer class 
a dozen stude nts—mostly 
*rench-C anadian -met at 

me, a beautiful old m ansi yn in one 
the most interesting at ic cor- 

of P (Berlioz had at one time 

i¢ part of it.) In the salon of 
ge and lofty 

delightful 
unusually 1 

installed roon was 
two-manual Cavaillé-Coll organ, on which 

the sons we given 

> 2 

class on number of 
ccasions as Widor’s guest and found it 

so stimulating, and his own personality so 
e, that I returned in the following 

any with a 

attended this 

attracti\ 

summer as a student in comp: 

pupil of my own, W. F. Forsyth, then 
yrganist of Paisley Abbey, a gifted young 

ittish musician, who unfortunately was 
killed in the first world war. The class 
onsisted of four students—two Amer- 
ans, Forsyth and myself. As Widor 

then spoke no English ( indeed, ever 
‘ nd the French of the other students 

was very slight Widor asked me to act 
as interpreter for the group. He evidently 
found me so useful in this way that he 

with two ) other classes. 
organ classes 

1 1 aclred me ¢ 9 
asKea me@ tO da 

[ was thus present at three 
ich week; and as I was in Paris for 

three months, I was able to form a good 
mception ¢ f Widor’s teachin 
On the organ bench he sat ” erect and 

juiet, body, hand and f t movements 

reduced to the minimu indeed, with 

the exception of his pupil aia successor, 
no other organist of 
combined such effi- 

movement. In 

can recall 
rank who 

ciel and quietness of 
~ 

all the y ears I knew Widor he always 
used the same old-fashioned type of 

elastic-sided boots, with flexible soles, and 
1 up and down the pedal- 
rful accuracy. 

\ I] kno 1own, Widor was a man of 
excepti nal cul », his knowledge on his- 
torical and art. matters, especially, being 
encyclopedic. On this back ker und of cul- 

in these he glide 
wond board 

cnowledge he drew richly during 
the ene: hour, stimulating and inspiring 
lis students by personal example and apt 
Mietion, story or incident 

: > > 

It will interest and perhaps amuse 
readers to know that in the thirty class 
lessons I attended (also during another 
eries in 1912) Widor taught the organ 
works of only two composers—Bach and 
Widor! From my conversations with oth- 
er Widor students of the same time, such 
as Marcel Dupré and Nadia Boulanger, 
I believe this was Widor’s usual practice. 
Widor greatly admired Guilmant as an 
organist and Saint-Saéns and César 
Franck as composers, but I never heard 
him play or teach anything by any of 
these masters. The training he gave in 

Bach, however, I found invaluable, and 
of course I welcomed the opportunity to 
study his own works under his personal 

supervision. 
1 am sure, however, that this policy 

in teaching was not dictated by any nar- 
rowness of outlook, for he had very wide 
sympathies, but simply because he_be- 
lieved that the best foundation the organ 
student could have would be laid in the 
study of Bach, while the most satisfac- 
tory training he could give in modern 
organ playing would be gained through 
the practice of his own works. With such 
a foundation and experience he believed 
the student would be in a position to ex- 
tend his repertory as his sympathies and 
interest directed. 

Widor was a great believer in the use- 
fulness of trio playing, and one of the 
irst works | studied with him was Bach’s 
Trio-Sonata in E flat. This I practiced 
during the whole of that summer, and | 
worked on it so thoroughly that I feel 
as if I could still play it at any time of 
the day or night, without revision. All 
the other trio-sonatas in the set were 

) other members oi the class 
same way. Incidentally, 
in registering these so- 

handed out t 
ior study in the 
I may add that, 
natas, Widor always advocated a single 
8-ft. stop of contrasted tone color to 
each manual, with another 8-ft. stop of 
qual power on the pedal. Although this 

is now accepted as the general practice, 
it was not always so, as we can confirm 
by reading the recommendations of 
Griepenkerl in the foreword to the orig- 
inal Peters Edition. Here he says: “On 
the manuals we should perhaps nowhere 
exceed the power of the open diapason, 
8-ft., with principal, 4-ft. On the pedal, 
open diapason, 16-ft., and principal, 8-ft.” 
\Vidor always reminded the student tl 

mposed these sonatas in the 

place for performance on a double- 
manual harpsichord, they s sional be con- 
sidere di as cl amber music. Continuing, he 
said: “As registered on the organ, the 

trio-sonatas should be thought of in the 
spirit of chamber music, the three voices 

at 

as Bach ci 

first 

as though played by three different in- 
struments flute, viola and ’cello, or 
oboe, 1 ’cello.” 

The 1 ance of phrasing we as stressed 
in these works. While dem landing abso- 
lute accuracy and clarity, Widor always 
phrased the first section of each sonata 
movement himself, marking it in the 

being required t 
from the model 

the pupil 
phrasing 

pupil’s copy, 
complete the 
given. 

> oo 

In the performance of Bach’s works 
Widor insisted particularly on the impor- 
tance of clarity and good phrasing. He 
always reminded the student that it 
necessary to phrase more on the 
than on the piano, and much more de- 
cidedly, and this in the interest of clarity, 
r mn and accent. 

From the foregoing recommendations 
the following general rules or principles 
were given to each student: 

I. In allegro or moderato tempos, re- 

peated notes in the same voice should be 
played demi-staccato, the late note in the 
group being phrased to the following 

. A dotted note, when r loses 

the value of the dot. 
In stating these general rules for the 

performance of Bach, Widor believed that 
he was communicating the original Bach 

tradition, which had been passed on 
through Lemmens to Guilmant and him- 
self in the following succession: Kittel 

epeated, 

Sak aern . ; : 
(1732-1809), one of Bach’s last and best 
pupils, who was teacher of Rinck (1770- 
1846), teacher of Hesse (1809-1863) 
teacher Lemmens (1823-1881) and 

teacher of Guilmant and Widor. 
> > 

Apart from actual inaccuracy, the fault 
Widor could least endure was lack of 
rhythm. In the class his continual com- 
ments were: “He plays like a glue-pot! 
Lift the hands from the keys Observe 
the rests, the commas and the ‘breath- 
marks.’ Phrase more! Articulate more!’ 
He used to sav: “Many musicians and 
artists the organ is a dull and un- 
attractive instrument, but it is the organ- 
ists themselves who are to blame for this, 
by their lifeless, unrhythmic perform- 
ances.” 

Widor’s teaching of pedal playing was 

think 

very practical and helpful. “Toujours 
sec ? “ ve 1 h glisser!” (“Always glide on the pedal- 

board; never stamp’), “Keep the toes near 

the short keys, and so be ready for action 
on short or long keys without unnecessary 
movement. Use the heels as much as the 
toes, and be as ready to begin a passage 
with heels as with toes. Use the heels as 

readily as toes for single notes (short or 
long). Rest the feet on the surface of the 
pedal keys. When possible have the feet 
in position ior every new entry; in a 
word, do not make a last-moment plunge 
for it, hoping for the best! Sit — 
and erect on the stool; don’t roll or sway. 
In a pedal solo help the balance ee the 
hody by resting the hands lightly (palms 
downward) on the edge of the stool.” 

> > 

At the invitation of Widor I always 
accompanied him on Sunday mornings to 
St. Sulpice, where I had the privilege of 
sitting beside him at the console oi his 
superb five-manual Cavaillé-Coll organ. 
As most organist readers will know, there 
are two instruments in all the large 
churches in Paris—the grand organ, at 
the West enc 

gallery above the 
of the building, placed in a 

main entrance, and the 
‘*hoir organ, a smaller instrument situated 
near the altar or chancel, for the accom- 
paniment of the choir. There are, there- 
1Ore, two orgamsts in each church, with 

ly different duties. As an illustra- 
, Dubois used to tell me, when 

g of ree s experience as an org 
began his career as choirmaster 

organist under César Franck 
‘lotilde, Franck being organist at 

anist, 

and hoir 

at DE 4 

ie grand organ. Later, on being pro- 
moted to the Madeleine, he acted in a 
similar capacity under Saint-Saens. On 
the resignation of Saint-Saens as organ- 

was promoted to his position, 
€ coming in as choir organist, and, 

on the resignation of Dubois, Fauré was 
promoted in the same manner. Truly an 

x and distinguished succession. 
[ have spoken of the two organs. The 

ioir Organist accompanies the choir only, 
he organist at the grand organ playing 
the preludes, interludes, oftertoires, versets 

organ at St. Sulpice 

garded as Cavaillé-Coll’s 
the finest church organ 
it played by Widor at 

sis pos stludes. The 

is generally re 

nasterpiect 
in ) rance ; to he ar 

the height of his power was an inspiring 
experie nce. he postlude was generally 

n imp ation on one of the plainsong Ip! 

hemes of the day. Widor was one of the 
greatest of improvisers, and on several 

ecasions I have heard him improvise 

movements of such splendor as to rival 
the greatest mi if his symphonies. 

On the occasicn of my first visit to St. 
Sulpice, just before the service began I 
noticed that Widor pulled a little bell 
marked “Sonner.” I said to him: “What’s 
that?” “That's for the blowers, to tell 
thein to start.” ‘Not human beings?” I 
inquired (in my simplicity). “Mais oui, 

?” And sure enough, after 
there ay speared four hot, per- 

spiring men, mo themselves after 

rs! To examine the blowing 
being transported to the 
lwo rows of large bellows, 
blowers mounted, transfer- 

weight from one to the other, 

balancing themselves by means of a hand- 
rail—a kind of human treadmill which at 
once reminded me of the wood cut of 
ie val organ blowing in Hopkins and 

bault’ s History. This ancient method 
of “raising the wind’ still prevails at 

t [ the Paris churches. It is only 
since the war of 1914 that modern electric 
blowing has been introduced at St. Sulpice 

Dame. 

pourquoi pas?” 

pp ing 

gear was like 
Middle Ages. 
on which the 

ind Notre 
> a 

1 »wledge of Widor increased 
ard and admiration for him as a 

and musician deepened and we he 
attached friends, ever in the rel: 

of master and pupil. During this 
rel had studied with him som« 

As my kn 
my reg 
man 
‘ame 

st Sumimie 

selected movements from the first group 
his first four symphonies. I had, of 
irse, been using my own copy, that of 

the early edition. On my last visit, and 
before returning home, he drew me into 

his little study, saying: “I have a little 
remembrance for you here,” presenting 
ne with a bound copy of the new edition 
of his symphonies on which he had in- 
scribed “A son ami Henderson, C. M. 
Widor.” 

He was very appreciative of loyalty on 
the part of his pupils and I always made 
a point of visiting him on each successive 
visit to Paris, these visits being among 
the red- tees days of my experience. 

In 1914 Widor was appointed Secretaire 
-erpetuel of the’ Academie des Beaux 
Arts, a position for which he was emi- 
— fitted. This involved leaving his 
ld home and taking up residence in the 
Setaric rooms of the Institut, from the 
windows of which he had wonderful 
views of the Seine. My last visit was 
made to him here, when he was in his 
eighty-fifth year. On this occasion my 
wife—whom he had not met before—was 

with me and we were received with the 
most charming courtesy, Widor delight- 
ing in showing Mrs. Henderson all the 
points of interest in the old-world resi- 
dence. (It will be remembered that this 
historic mansion was once the residence 
of Cardinal Mazarin. ) 

On Sunday he insisted on our accom- 
panying him as usual to St. Sulpice, and 
having us seated beside him, one at each 

end of the organ bench. In spite of his 
great age and increasing blindness he stil] 
played with mastery, while his improvisa- 

tion at the close of the service was truly 
remarkable. < 

This was the last time we were to see 
him, for he then went into retirement, 
Marcel Dupré, who had been acting as 
his colleague tor some years, being ap- 
pointed his successor. On my last visit 
to Paris, in 1935, when I was staying for 
some days with the Duprés at Meudon, 
| had to be satistied with messages sent 
through Dupré, who was visiting Widor 

frequently, as the old master now felt 
shy of being seen. 

> > 

Widor was an attentive and faithful 
correspondent, and | have many letters on 
different topics from him. Most of these 
are now in the collection of “Letters of 
Distinguished Musicians” which I pre- 
sented a few years ago to Glasgow Uni- 
versity. I reproduce (in translation) a 
short one which is characteristic of him: 

Academie des Beaux Arts, 13th Marc} 
1927 

Thank you, my dear Henderson, for 

your kind remembrance, which greatly 
touched me. 

I think of you very often, and regret 
I do not know Glasgow. Have you got my 

“Bach’s Memento’? If not, I will send 

you a copy. In a short time I shall also 

send you my new Suite—Six Pieces—in C 
minor, which I finished this winter. 

The organ at St. Sulpice is being 

cleaned, and will then be in very fine con- 

dition. The little organ from Versailles, 
formerly in the loft, is now downstairs, 

near the tower, in an archite 

worthy of the 

As for myself, I ama 
end of my 

tural setting 

case. 

little nearer the 
life’s journey. Here is a photo 

of this year, taken at Nyon, Lake Geneva. 

Yours as ever, WIDOR. 

The “little organ from Versailles” 
referred to in his letter is a delightful 
one-manual, with one octave of pedal 
keys, which came from the Palace at 
Versailles and had belonged to Marie 
Antoinette. It had been played by Glick 
and Mozart. 

I celebrated Widor’s ninetieth birthday 
by giving on that day a Widor organ 
recital at the university, sending him the 
program a few days in advance. An hour 
before the recital I received a telegram 
from him worded: “Infiniment touché. 
Vifs remerciements. Widor.” This was 
the last direct message I had from him. 

With his death on March 1937, at 
the age of 92, passed on an outstanding 
figure, for he was not only a great organ 
player and composer but also a great 
man. 

1% == 

THE SOCIETY FOR the Publication of 

American Music, Ince., 
competition, open to 

native or naturalized, 

works in the larg 

struments, either 

announces its 1951 

American citizens, 

for chamber music 

forms for three in- 

string or wind. The 

Winning works will be published by the 

organization and the composers will re- 
i ovalty contract of 25 per cent of 

sx ores and parts 

lent of S.P.A.M., should be sent to th 

xr. Philip Jame h York University, 
100 Washington Square East, New York 

. between s« idl 20 and deci i 

THEORETICAL WORKS BY DUPRE 
PUBLISHED IN FRENCH ONLY 

Improvisation at the Organ 
Book I 

Improvisation at the em 
300k 2 ene 2 

Course in Fugue— 
Books 1 and 2...... 

Accompaniment to 

Gregorian Chant 

$3.00 

5.00 

Each 2.50 

Cours D’Harmonie Analytic 
—Books 1 and 2....Each 3.50 

Cours in Counterpoint...... 

Charles W. Homeyer & Co., Inc. 
498 Boylston St., 

Boston, Mass. 
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THE FACT 
about electronic organ 

LLUMMMG A 

FS: 

Here. 
The material and artistic value of the 

modern pipe organ is conceded to be 

due partly to the mechanical apppoint- 

ments, but in the main the true evalu- 

ation must ultimately concern the 

“stops.” 

A person who is versed in the art of 

organ registration can offer a relative- 

ly accurate description of the tone of a 

given organ merely by examining the 

“stop specifications.” While there is 

the matter of acoustics and individual 

voicing of the various builders to be 

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY, 

they are ||| 
taken into consideration, the organ 

student can usually draw a mental pic- 

ture of how a certain instrument will 

sound, 

Unfortunately, this method cannot be 

applied to the electronic instrument, 

because the basic method of tone pro- 

duction is different. Often organists, 

after comparing electronic organs in 

this way, will make the statement that 

they prefer a certain electronic to an- 

other, because it has a stop registration 

which seems more appealing. The fal- 

FIRST IN 

INC. 

4 

CLLED suet ¢ 
ie 

LLL LLL LY 

lacy of this method is plainly evident 

when one realizes that in many cases 

the “stop” is actually a “stop tablet” 

which represents only a vague change 

in tone quality. SINCE THE INDI- 

VIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE EF- 

FECT OF THE STOPS OF AN ELEC. 

TRONIC ORGAN ARE NEVER 

EXACTLY THE SAME AS THOSE 

OF A PIPE ORGAN, THE ONLY 

TRUE METHOD OF EVALUATING 

THE ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT 

IS BY LISTENING. 

THE FIELD OF 

KLECTROMC ORGANS 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
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As to Unionization 
It is only natural that church musicians 

should be led to consider the question of 

unionizing their profession. The conditions 

which in the first instance caused the for- 
mation of labor organizations too often 

present themselves. As a consequence one 
is tempted to believe that a panacea for 

all of the injustices that may confront the 
individual is offered in organizing a united 
force. The subject came up prominently 
at the Boston convention of the A.G.O. 

The time was so limited that a full dis- 

cussion was impossible, but several speak- 

ers of prominence gave utterance to some 

good sense on both sides of the issue. It 
was evident that the majority opinion was 

opposed to placing the organists under 

union rule. 

Rudolph Elie, the 

introduced the subject when he referré 

to large society weddings at which ‘$500 

is spent for flowers and 50 cents for the 
organist.’ This was perhaps a bit of 
exaggeration, but it reminded many an 

organist of instances in which his remun- 

eration for a wedding was in no way 

commensurate with the training, knowl- 

edge and downright labor required on his 

part. 

The church musician who finds, as has 

been pointed out frequently in THE Dta- 

PASON, that there is no established author- 

ity that will defend his rights, since he has 

no official standing in any church, lacking 

the protection that is offered the clergy 

by their bishops or their presbyteries, and 

who feels that he has been a victim of 

injustice for which he has no redress, 

sometimes wonders whether Mr. Petrillo 

might not prove a valorous champion. 
Since orchestra) members have been 

guarded in their rights by the musicians’ 

union, why not look for help in the same 
direction ? 

Boston music critic, 
1 

however, listening to any siren 

voice it might be well to consider all sides 

of the matter: and some of these were 
ably pointed out at the convention. Harold 

Gleason and Edward Grossmann were 

among who endeavored to paint a 
complete picture. After hearing what they 

had to say the majority no doubt were 

proposition. And 

it is certain that you accept half 

resort—and the common 

to win their 

demands. That means strikes, picketing 

and innumerable other evils. Imagine any- 

thing more repugnant to an organist who 

I sacredness of 

his duties than to walk out on his church, 
or to walk up and down in front of it on 

a Sunday with an oilcloth apron or other 
sign declaring that his church was unfair 

to its musicians! Think of the choir or 

the sexton joining in a sympathetic strike 

to support the organist’s cause and refus- 

Bet re, 

, 
those 

reluctant to swallow the 

cannot 

of it. The last 

one—of the unions is force 

las a proper regard for the 

ing to enter the church during the strike! 

Yet that is just the weapon the unions 
employ. Or imagine being denied the right 

to play in your own church, the union 
having called out all the organists in the 

community because the churches have 
refused to comply with the organization’s 
demands! No organist who has any con- 

ception of the exalted nature of his part 

in worship could reconcile himself to any- 
thing of this kind. 

Not all injustice can be righted by any 
organization, be it a labor union or other 

But there are remedies that will 

help in many cases. The A.G.O. commit- 
tee on ethics, which is handicapped by the 

fact that there are no teeth to enforce the 

code, could be strengthened materially 
it could ever be brought about that no 
member of the Guild would accept a posi- 
tion in a church whose organist has been 

treated unfairly in the judgment of the 
committee on ethics. If it were made pos- 
sible for a director or organist to appeal 
to a constituted church authority which 
would pass judgment on his case, it would 
solve many situations. Many times such 
an appeal might clear the air through an 

impartial parley and admonition of both 
sides in a dispute. Not all problems can 
be solved in this way. In the cases of 
those which cannot be settled it would 
seem that the advice to the apostles to 

shake the dust from their feet and depart 

remains as the best way out. 

In any case, submission to the dictates 
of a labor union might soon prove to be 

jumping from the frying pan into the fire. 
No more nearly complete submission to 

slavery can be thought ut » than to be under 

the rule of a John Lewis. 

agency. 

What Our Pictures Can Do 
It pays to advertise. Or, to make the 

old slogan more directly applicable, it pays 

a lady organist to have her picture in THE 

Diapason. This statement is given justi- 

fication by two recent incidents. 

No. 1. A prominent young woman who 

holds a position as organist at one of the 

large American universities, but who, 

though happily married, uses her maiden 
name professionally, was pictured not 
long ago at the instrument over which she 

presides. A bachelor organist who re- 
ceives is copy of the paper at a distance 
of some 3,000 miles, looked long and long- 
ingly at the cut, and the longer he looked 

the more he became convinced that the 
young woman would meet all the require- 
ments for a lite partnership. And so he 
wrote to her, suggesting that she was just 

the one who could help him establish a 

happy home. We know not what answer 
he may have received, but in view of the 
prevailing attitude toward matrimony 

among many people perhaps she informed 

him that she would place him on her wait- 

No. 2. The picture of an organist on 
published last fall. 

coincidence there is another or- 

ganist in New Jersey 

the Pacific coast was 

| 

Who bears the same 

name and surname and has the same birth 

date. The story and picture to corre- 

spondence and the two women arranged 
to meet in New York when one of them 

vas returning from the Roston A.G.O. 

convention. ‘The Eastern organist in re- 

porting this interesting coincidence gra- 
ciously writes iis account will 

serve to show tha your publica- 
tion new and valu ends have been 

made in a most interesting way.” 

— 

indicates that | 

from the 

las compeiled him to give 

activities tor several months. 
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recovering severe 

hopes to be able to 

reviews of church music for 

the October issue of THe Drapason, 

resume 1S 

DR. ALEXANDER McCURDY will play 
the dedicatory recital on the sixty-rank 

MOller organ to be installed in the First 

Baptist Church of Philadelphia. The organ 
will be finished not later than Sept. 15. 

The dedicatory recital will take place on 

the evening of Oct. 1. The specification 

was published in the January issue. 

‘. 
Comments of Yesteryear 

| Reprinted from the issue of Sept. 1, 1935.] 

Criticism 

A thought-provoking—and perhaps 
debate-provoking—article is that of our 
co-worker Harold W. Thompson in the 
July issue, pleading for more constructive 
criticism of organists. His conviction is 
that the musical press, which includes 
Tue Diapason, is too much given to 
“soft soap,” and that “we must get at the 
weeds.” His cry, as one can easily per- 
ceive from his article, is for someone to 
swat the “bluffers,” the apostles of medi- 
ocrity, and others with whom all of us 
are familiar. 

It is true that we need more introspec- 
tion in our profession and that the per- 
former on the organ should be no more 
immune from unfavorable criticism, if he 
deserves it, than the composer, who has 
to face those who are unable to commend 
his work whenever anything he writes is 
published. But the correspondent whom 
Dr. Thompson quotes in the beginning of 
his article is not altogether accurate when 

he says: 
The organist is the only musician who 

never gets competent criticism, because 

he is the only musician who cannot en- 

dure criticism of any sort. If you do not 

believe me, write an honest criticism of 

the next national convention of organists. 

Point out defects as well as points of 

excellence, and see whether you can get 

your criticism printed. 

There is no doubt that the organist has 
not had enough constructive and intelli- 
gent criticism—the kind that other pro- 
fessionals receive from the very limited 
group of thoroughly-trained critics in the 
larger centers and in some of the smaller 
cities. But in many instances he does 
receive sufficient unintelligent criticism in 

his church and other quarters. THE 
DrApason denies, however, that it does 
~~ print what Dr. Thompson's friend 
calls “honest criticism.” We never indulge 
in pltincnne laudatory reviews of any 
player, no matter what the pressure. To 
point out the good in any recitalist’s play- 
ing and to maintain silence as to some ol 
his weaknesses is not dishonest. On the 
other hand, it is of little benefit to the 
individual or to the profession to put in 
cold print and circulate from ocean to 
ocean the shortcomings of any recital 
program or its ogg omg That pro- 
cedure may be candid, but it is not kind. 
Unguarded tongues do enough damage; 
uncontrolled pens reach farther and their 

sting lasts longer. Criticism, fearless and 
frank, there should be, but it should be 
impersonal. Every wrong tendency should 
be fought, and every harmful ye ae 

If convention recitals should be dis- 
sected, let it be not in the press reviews, 
but at convention clinics. Let every recital 
be followed by a free-for-all discussion at 
which the critics may say in public what 
they now say in private, criticizing in 

detail the performance of each number, 
the compositions and the organs. Those 
criticized would have an opportunity to 
answer, and no doubt fruitful debates 

would be the result. 
Does someone say that this would lead 

to hard feelings and that no one would 
care to e speak out without reservations: 
Well, then, why ask the editors to bear 
the onus? When human nature can once 
be changed so that a Christian spirit shall 
prevail which will conquer personal pride, 
when the meek shall have inherited the 
earth: when each recitalist will “esteem 
other better than themselves” to such 
an extent that he will wish to hear and 
heed the unfavorable comments of that 
other person on his work, we shall all be 
ready to endure plenty of criticism. Until 
that time we would better hold to the old 
rule that before we speak we consider 
whether what we say is true, is kind, 1 
necessary. And when the millennium ar- 
rives we shall not have anything to 

criticize anyway. 
a 

DAVID W. M’CORMICK TAKES 

ORGAN POST IN DALLAS, TEX. 

David W. McCormick has joined the 
music staff of the Highland Park Meth- 
odist Church of Dallas, Tex., as full-time 
organist and associate director. He will 
preside at the organs, assist Dr. Federal 
Whittlesey in the direction of the choirs 
and help in carrying out the plans of an 
expanding music program. 

Mr. McCormick was born in Lehighton, 
Pa., w here he graduated from high school 
in 1945. He entered Westminster Choir 
College, Princeton, N. J., and has received 
both his bachelor and master of music 
degrees from that institution. He has had 

eleven years of piano instruction and eight 
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baalites Back into the Past 

Forty years ago the fol following news was 
recorded in the issue of Sept. 1, 1910~ 

The second annual convention of the 
National Association of Organists was 
held in Ocean Grove, N. J., early in Au- 
gust. Homer N. Bartlett was elected 
president of the organization. 

George H. Fairclough was organizing 
a chapter of the American Guild of Or- 
ganists in Minnesota. 

oo > 

Twenty-five years ago the following news 
was recorded in the issue of Sept. 1, 
1925— 

John J. McClellan, for twenty-five 
years organist of the Mormon Tabernacle 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, and nationally 
known as a recitalist, died Aug. 2 at his 
home in Salt Lake City. 
A full account was presented of the 

convention of the National Association 
of Organists held in Cleveland the first 

week of August. T. Tertius Noble re- 
tired from the presidency of the N.A.O. 
after having served three years and Henry 
S. Fry was elected president. ; 

Dr. Caspar P. Koch of Pittsburgh pre- 
pared for T HE DIAPASON a comprehensive 
list of organ compositions which provide 
for the use of chimes. 

The factory of M. 
putting the finishing touches on a large 
four-manual for St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church at Wilmington, Del. 

> > 

Ten years ago the following events were 
recorded in the issue of Sept. 1, 1940— 

_ The organ designed by G. Donald Har- 
rison and built by the Aeolian-Skinner 
Company for the new Berkshire Music 
Center at Tanglewood, home of the Berk- 
shire Symphonic Festival, was used for 

the first time at the opening exercises of 
the festival July 8, with E. Power Biggs 
ot Cambridge, Mass., at the console. 

Isabel Pearson Fuller, a prominent or- 
ganist of Bethlehem, Pa., and formerly 
of Duluth, Minn., and Scranton, Pa., died 
July 30 at her summer home in the Po- 
cono Mountains. 

P. Moller was 

years of organ, “the last three with Dr. 
Alexander McCurdy. Mr. McCormick 
has also had four years of voice training 
and has sung with the Westminster 
Choir. 

For two years Mr. McCormick was 
organist-director at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, Freehold, N. J. Since October, 
1948, he had been organist of the First 
Presbyteri: in Church, Trenton. 

Rene Sa 
NEW VAN HULSE WORK MARKS 

OBSERVANCE IN ST. LOUIS 

Municipal and church authorities of St. 
Louis collaborated in the celebration of 
the feast of St. Louis, patron saint of the 
city, Aug. 26 and 27. The principal artis- 
tic event of the celebration was a recital 
in the St. Louis New Cathedral Sunday 
afternoon, Aug. 27, by Mario Salvador, 
Organist and choir director of the cathe 
dral. A feature of the program was de 
premier performance of a symphonic 
poem for organ by the Tucson composer, 

4 Van Hulse. About a year ago Mr. 
Van Hulse was taken on a sight-seeing 
tour of St. Louis, at which time he saw 
the statue of St. Louis in Forest Park. 

Inspired by the statue of the soldier-king- 
mystic, the composer conceived the ide 
for the symphonic poem for organ on the 
life of St. Louis. One year was consumed 
in preparation, meditation and preliminary 
sketches. The actual writing took six 
weeks. Dedicated to Mario and Isahelle 
Salvador, the work consists of seven 
sections. The first section depicts St. 
Louis, the Crusader, amidst horses’ ge 
rumbling, trumpet calls and the clatter of 
steel. The second section depicts him as 
the benefactor of the sick and suffering 
and the builder of hospitals and asylums. 
In the third section the saint is repre- 
sented holding court under an oak tree at 
Vincennes, where he was wont to convene 
the French nobility. The fourth section, 
“St. Louis the Mystic, ” is based on two 
chants composed during his lifetime by 
Thomas Aquinas. Section 5 is in the 
form of a grand procession on the 
occasion of St. Louis’ return from the 
crusades. Section 6 treats of his death at 
the gates of Tunis in 1270. The last sec- 
tion portrays the beatification of Louis, 
Roi de France. 

Edwin Arthur Kraft has been asked 
by the Canadian College of Organists to 
give a premiere perform: ince in Toronto 
of Mr. Van Hulse’s “Jubilee Suite.” The 
work will be one of the features of the 
program of the three-day convention. 

Th 
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New Issues for i. Choir 

From the pen of one of our most popu- 

lar American composers, Powell Weaver, 
comes - new SATB anthem based on the 

tune Thomas” and using the familiar 
text aide with this tune, “I Love 
Thy Kingdom, Lord” (Galaxy). It is not 

dificult and a polyphonic flavor is given 

it by the use of imitative passages between 

the men’s and women’s voices and short 
canons. For the verse “For her my tears 

shall fall’ the minor key is used; then 
follows a section with a descant for so- 

prano. The anthem closes with a straight 
harmonization of the hymn-tune, with an 
accompaniment which utilizes a moving 
pedal part. It is an unpretentious but 

effective and enjoyable anthem. 
Galaxy has also published SATB and 

TTBB arrangements of “Father of 
Light,” the music being arranged from 
Handel by Channing Lefebvre. 
“My Song Forever Shall Record” 

(Willis) is a Praetorius four-part cho- 
rale, edited by Matthew Lundquist. It 
has only two verses and makes 
introit. Also arranged and edited by 

Lundquist is “Of the Father’s Love Be- 
gotten,’ a medieval melody with the 

| good 

ancient Prudentius text (three short 
verses ). bed 

“Father of Us All” (Willis) by Chris- 
topher Thomas, words by Robert Nathan, 
is a beautiful SATB a cappella prayer tor 
peace. The music is appealing and the 
harmonies are interesting and unhack- 
neyed. 

Charles Elliott has set the Preface and 
Sanctus (Willis) for four-part chorus 
with organ ad lib, It is interesting but 
not liturgical in feeling. Also published 
by Willis are “Shepherds,” for SSA, by 
Otis M. Carrington and a setting of the 
often used “Calm on the List’ning Ear of 
Night” text, by John M. Rasley. The 
former is simple but suffers from the 
insistent six-eight “lullaby” rhythm, which 

follows the same pattern throughout. 
There are better settings of the latter. 
“Come, My Soul” (Galaxy) is a new 

anthem by Robert Elmore for a chorus 
of mixed voices with S solo. It has a 
full organ accompaniment written on 
three staves and is of a festive character. 
The main sections are unison. This an- 
them needs a good full chorus choir to 
make it seals effective. 

mei - fe — 

Bach Recital by Marriott 

One of the unique features of the organ 
and its literature is that organ music in 
this country has received its greatest 
Impetus, outside of the church, through 

the universities. Organ recitals have be- 
come a tradition in most American uni- 
versities, and that this tendency is more 
than a passing fancy of the last two 
decades is proved by the fact that many 
of the most notable instruments being 
built today are going to the institutions of 
learning. 
To the long list of noteworthy recitals 

Presented through the vears at the Uni- 
versity of Chicago’s Rockefeller Chapel 
was added a Bach program played_ by 
Frederick Marriott, chapel organist, July 

Anne Gombosi, violinist, assisted. The 
eat performed included the Allegro 
irom the Fourth Concerto; the seldom- 
played Trio in G major (No. 10, Peters 
volume 9) ; Allegro from the Fifth Trio- 
Sonata ; three Chorale Preludes; the So- 

—19— T 

GROUP « 4T MARCHAL HOME 

Tus PICTURE is a reproduction of a 
recent photograph of André Marchal, 

organist of St. Ceteat des Pres, Paris, 
with his parents, wife and friends. The 
picture was made at MI. Marchal’s villa in 
Hendave-Plage and has been made avail- 
able to Tue Drarason through the cour- 
tesy of Miss Dorothy Howell, organist 
ot Mount Holyoke ( “oll lege, Those in the 

picture, reading from leit to right, are 
Mme. Eugéne Marchal (André Marchal’s 

mother), Mme. F rane is Ancibure (secre- 
tary to M. Marchal), M. Eugene Marchal, 
M. Charles Lebout (organist of St. Jean 
de Luz), Mme. And ré Marchal, Felix 
Aprahamian (of tl London Sunday 

Times and secretary of the Cheanan Musi sic 
Society of London), M. André Marchal, 
Mile. Noélie Pierront (ors ganist ot St. 

Pierre du Gros Caillou, Paris), Miss 
Edwin Skalak (a 

studying 
seated, 

Bingham, now 
Howell and, 
pupil of Seth 
with Marchal). 

and continuo, nata in E minor for violin 
and the Prelude and Fugue in E flat (“St. 
Anne’”’). 

Mr. Marriott’s best solo work was 
heard in his playing oi the chorale 
preludes “By the Waters of Babylon,” 
“Comest Thou, Jesus, Down from Heaven” 
and “Whither Shall I Flee?” His sensitive 
interpretation of these pieces and the 
fluency with which he played them left a 
memorable impression. He is to be com- 
mended especially for avoiding the all 
too common pitfall of choosing a registra- 
tion which reduces the figuration to a 
mere accompaniment. 

The musical high point of the evening 
was the Sonata for violin and continuo. 
Only one who has attempted the difficult 
task of achieving true balance and sym- 

pathy between a stringed instrument and 
the organ in a large hall can appreciate 
the success with which this was accom- 

plished. It was a delight to hear a violinist 
with such a keen understanding of Bach 
playing and one who was — preoccu- 
pied with the music itself than with dis- 
playing the brilliance of Nie ins trument. 

The great Prelude and Fugue in E flat 
was a fitting climax to a well chosen and 
enjovable program. ~ oe Di 

MEMPHIS, 

Thomas H. Webber, Jr., A.A.G.O. 
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QUALITY ORGAN PIPES 
Pipes Scientifically Scaled, Artistically Voiced. 
Service to the Pipe Organ Industry. A trial order will convince. 

Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin 

Over 50 Years’ 

90 J. H. & C. S$. ODELL & CO. 
Yonkers 4, New York 

Organ Architects and Builders 

Technical Consultants 

Reconstruction — Repair — Service 

Yonkers 5-2607 
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A section of the Machine Shop showing construction of 

Zephyr Blowers. 
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Bach’ 0 epee Music 

Offers Revelation 

in New Recordings 

EMERSON RICHARDS 
of the death of 

BY 
‘he 200th anniversary 

Johann Sebastian Bach has inspired the 
record makers to bring out many new 
recordings of the master’s works. Nat- 
rally the organ coimpos itions have not 

“neglected and Coiumbia, aided and en yi} 

tted by E. Power Biggs, has made a 
le contribution in this direction. 

rom the beginning of the Bach revival 
\merica Bach's music has suffered 

ym inadequate means of interpretation 
particularly true of the organ 

On the romantic organ the struc- 
ture and rhythm of Bach’s organ com- 
positions is lost in a thick smog of dis- 
tortion and uncertainty, so that even to 
he cultivated ear it is difficult to discern 
he real beauty of the music. C ‘onsequently 
nobody really enjoyed this organ music. 
But, as is all too often the case, the 
\merican public does as it is told in 

ind this is 
at 

Orks. 

rtistic matters, and it was told that 
this music was good all it could do was 
to suffer in silence. Its only defense was 
to stay away from organ recitals and 
pigeonhole Bach as one of the cold, 
mathematical composers who were not 
meant to be enjoyed by the masses but 
oa erved for the pfetensions of the in- 
telligentsia. 

Then in the late 1920s the Germans 
rediscovered the so-called baroque or 
classic organs built during the Bach era 
and for which his music had been written. 
The result was a revolution. Played on 
these instruments Bach became alive and 
understandable. The Germans carefully 
renovated their old Schnitger and Silber- 

lann organs and many new instruments 
lesigned along classic lines were built. 

Phe writer had independently sensed 
the fact that the fault must be with the 
rgan and not with Bach and had gone 

to Germany in 1929 to find out if this 
night be true. I ran into the “baroque 
revival” and a test of the old organs that 

ll existed proved convincingly that the 
Bach music was not only great music, 
ut popular music as well. Then G. Don- 
ld Harrison, the noted Boston builder, 

build a small experimental 
organ in the classical manner. Because of 
the favorable acoustics a temporary home 

found for it in the Germanic Museum 
and E. Power Biggs, the classic perfec- 
tionist, was induced to play it 

The result was a surprise to all con- 
‘erned. The organ and the music sprang 
into instant public favor. The museum 
could not accommodate all who came to 

the recitals and the Biggs radio broad- 
casts soon became the outstanding organ 
program on the < ur, q 

Now opportunity has knocked again. A 
— anniversary was approaching. The 

dk cide d to 

was 

an in S: mphony Hall, Boston, would 
tg fifty years old last winter. Time had 
taken its toll and progress demanded a 
much more adequate instrument. The task 
of rejuvenation was given to Mr. Placci- 

who has produced a modern classic 
Irgan of nding quality. Some of 

old transformed beyond all 
but the result is 

an entirely The basic ensem- 
ble is of class ic design, to which have 
i een adi led modern reeds and tonal colors 
that make it suitable for playing all kinds 
of music and particul: arly for work with 
he orchestra. Its ea ilities were re- 

alized at once. Here was a Pcie a 
ac lequate organ, well slaved: in an acous- 
tic ally sympathetic auditorium and Mr 

iggs to play it. With this combination 
the ' ‘fair deal” had caught up with Bach! 

son, 

outsta 

pipes, 
recognition, were used, 

ly new organ. 

+ the 

Hardly had the last pipe been tuned 
whe n the e & ol um! ia tec hnicii ins mov ed in 

and two intensive weeks of recordings 
followed. For the Bach recordings Mr. 
Biggs chose the cream of the organ 
wo Six of the Schiibler chorale pre- 
ludes and the Toccata, Adagio and Fugue 
in C major comprise volume 1. The 
second volume contains Trio-Sonatas 1 
and 2, the Prelude and Fugue in G major 
and the even more famous Prelude and 
Fugue in B minor. The collection is 
entitled “Bach’s Royal Instrument” and is 
issued in the conventional 78-r.p.m. records 

and the newer long-playing 33-r.p.m. 
records. 

Let me say at once that in my opinion 
» 33’s are the ones to buy. Besides the 

lack of interruptions they are actually 
cheaper because they contain more pieces. 
There is less surface noise and the whole 
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pitch range of the organ is recorded. 
In musical matters Bach was a severe 

taskmaster and his own most unrelenting 
critic. For reasons common to the times 

not too much of his organ music had 
found its way into print in its original 
form. It was therefore possible, in the 
latter Leipzig years, for Bach to revise 
much of this organ music. Among this 
were some of the chorale preludes which 
Bach personally prepared for publication 

and thereby seized upon the opportunity to 
revise them, some of them drastically. His 
printer, Schtibler, brought them out in 
1747. So here we find combined the fer- 
tility of his youthful genius and his sea- 
soned musicianship. They represent Bach 
at lus best. 

In the C major we have one of the two 
examples in which Bach toyed with a 
new form. The novel three-part form is 
almost symphonic in effect with the adagio 
forming a striking interlude. The two 
trio-sonatas were originally for Friede- 
mann’s instruction and likewise were 
severely revised. Of the great G major 
and the B minor little need be said here. 
They are admittedly supreme in the liter- 
ature of the organ. They too were orig- 
inally conceived under the Buxtehude in- 
fluence, but as revised in Leipzig they 
now reflect the composer in all the glory 
of his maturity. 

There is something about the great 
cantor’s music that permits it to survive, 
even surmount, the most incompetent and 
shabby treatment, a fate it only too often 
receives. How refreshing, then, to get 
these recordings, in which every element 
has been welded to achieve an outstanding 
result! Mr. Biggs plays the music in the 
grand manner, with all the — 
feeling, attention to. detail and faultless 
execution for which he is famous. The 
new organ also contributes its important 
part. Here we have the clarity, the color, 
the rich texture and the majestic author- 
ity so necessary for a satisfactory rendi- 
tion of a Bach work. 

Columbia also has done its part. Using 
the large-sized reproducer on my TV set 
I found that all of the organ had been 
cut into the 33-r.p.m. records. The 32-ft. 
contra bass stood out clearly and the 
entire pedal marched through the pieces 

with the precision of a Wes st Point bat- 
talion. At the other end of the tonal 
spectrum the mixtures carried the tonal 
range to the very top. It is a new sensa- 
tion. Only the limitations of your own 
reproducer will determine how much you 
will hear. 

Not everyone can go to Boston to hear 
this music and this organ for himself. 
The best alternative is to hear these new 
Columbia records, “Bach’s Royal In- 
strument.” Here are combined the expe- 
rience and resources of an important 
organization, with its radically new 
records, and the genius of three men— 
Harrison, the organ builder, Biggs, the 
organist, and the greatest composer of 
all time, Bach 

7 ee 
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VASSAR COLLEGE 

annual volume giving a 

of organ and choral works performed at 
the chapel during the 1949-1950 season. 

Included are programs of twenty-four 

services, three choral concerts and five 

recitals. The book is especially 

has published its 
complete listing 

organ 

valuable because of the excellent program 

notes which are provided. Those interested 
in securing a copy may write Professor 

E. Harold Geer, Vassar College, Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y. 

Christmas 

Choral Music 
OCT. 

GRADE NO. PRICE 

SATB except where specified 

Havey. Carol of the Adoration. SSATBB. 

Piano or organ accompaniment Easy 

Jungst-Deis. Christmas Hymn. SAB Easy 

Kountz. 

Two soprano soli. 

Carol of the Questioning Child. 

Piano or organ accompaniment Easy 

Neidlinger-Deis. The Birthday of a King. 
Soprano or tenor solo. Piano or organ accompaniment 

Ohlson. 
A cappella 

Easy 

The Vigils of Mary. Soprano solo. 
Easy 

SSA except where specified 

De Victoria-Deis. 0 Magnum Mysterium 

(© wondrous Nativity). SSAA. A cappella Medium 

Jungst-Deis. Easy 

TTBB 

Hanscom. 

A cappella 

Christmas Hymn 

Nine Traditional Christmas Carols. Easy to 

Medium 

New York 17: 3 East 43rd Street 

Brooklyn 17: 275 Livingston Street 

Cleveland 14: 43 The Arcade 

Los Angeles 14: 700 West 7th Street 

Two Beautiful Songs that reach 
into the heart! 

“LITTLE BOY, 
HOW OLD ARE YOU?” 

by Muriel Rahn, concert 
artist and star of “Carmen Jones.” 

The Folk Idiom attains a new 
perspective in this charming in- 

LOST BACH PORTRAIT FOUND 

REPRODUCTIONS ARE MADE 

“lost portrait” of Johann 
Sebastian Bach been found, it is 
announced, and the first photograph ever 
made of the picture is in the possession of 
the Oxford University Press. To commem- 
orate the 200th anniversary of the death 
of the composer, Oxford has published a 
four-color reproduction of the portrait 
with an account by Dr. Karl Geiringer of 

The so-called 
Law 

nas 

Sung 

the mang ge the = ork. tof yee terpretation. 
entitled “The Lost Portrait o ac : : 

Some years ago it was found that lists Here are some Comments received: 
of the possessions of one of Bach’s sons, Star Telegram — Fort Worth, 
C. P. E. Bach, mentioned a portrait the | Texas: “Memorable in tender- 
existence of which had not been suspected, 2 

I Bach schol No one “ieee even by eminent Bach scholars. } we aa 

knew where it was. Recently, however, Corpus Christi Caller—Texas: “the 
it was found, and the exclusive rights to Captivating Little Boy was superb- 
reproducing this pastel portrait done from | ly done.” 
a wee obexined by the hago Musical Courier—Town Hall, New} | 

Ts ar eiringer is s “ ! 
‘ doer" ° . “dae SSC: 2§ - | 

music at Boston rig vow 2 He is at York City: Po — notable at 
work on a full-scale biography of Bach mospheric charm. 
to be on lished by Oxford in 1951. High (solo voice). 

“LOVE’S NO LONGER 

and some quite uncommon. 

about the origin of the customs, 

Beautiful legends are retold. 

434 S. Wabash Avenue 

Siete 
lts Carols, Customs and Legends 

Contains over 75 carols—those most often sung, 

Exquisite symbolic cover in color. 

60 Cents 

Hall & McCreary Company 
Publishers of Better Music 

A MYSTERY” 
| | Suitable for Encore or program. 
| | High (solo voice) ..........50e 

| Mixed Voices 

“SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE A 
MOTHERLESS CHILD” 

many not so familiar SE Oe eer 20c 
All are arranged for mixed voices. LITTLE BOY, HOW OLD 

f | ! 1? 9 
In addition to the carols, there is authentic, interesting information ARE YOU Beene Tee 20¢ 

traditions and symbols of Christmas. Women’s \V oices ue 

“CERT’N’LY LORD” S.S.A.. .20c 
“SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE A 
MOTHERLESS CHILD” 
5.5.A. 
ne copies sent on request. 

8 

Emanuel Middleton 
MUSIC PUBLISHER 

Dept. D.2503 Second Ave., Box 2979 

Los Angeles 54, Calif. 

Chicago 5 
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Mtuns Zo £.POWER BIGGS- 

A.G. O. guest artist Mr. 

George Markey at the 
Wicks Organ console recetv- 

me the congratulations of 

FE. Power Biggs 

Mr. Martin Wick, President July 12, 1951 
Wicks Organ Company . 
Highland, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Wick: 

Just a line to congratulate you, and the Wicks Organ Company, o: 
the splendid instrument you so generously exhibited at the recent 

a7? A.G.O. Convention in Boston. It was most welcome to have such 
a fine looking...and sounding...instrument available for the recitals 

ert of the week, and the organ spoke for itself most effectively in 
" number of the concerts, both as a solo instrument and in combina 
wis tion with orchestral groups. 

in- Every discerning music lover knows that the artistic presentation of 
great organ music, whether in a church service or in a concert, may 

re be achieved only through the actual speech of pipes and reeds it 
an organ. 

The Convention programs demonstrated pretty convincingly that 
organ music may be heard enjoyably o: 
cations... but that the particular size of the instrument is not ot 
primary importance. Authenticity of sound is the one essential 
Only thus may the music be recreated with its intended meaning 

Organs Of various specin- 

You gave the visiting artists the means of expression for some o 
aw : 
ew the finest organ music of the centuries, and you must have mad 
al- many friends among the Guild delegates and visitors to the Cot 

vention. I'd like to send you my thanks and appreciation for \ 

0c iterprise, and for the most pleasant manner in which you and th 
Wicks Organ Company handled this proje 

With good wishes 

Yours very sincerely 
4 

im. 
Fs es 7 

er ! Bie | SP7? 
oe 

Numerous distinguished organtsts, 

ae including Dr.W illiam H. Barnes, 

i : Seay e ‘i, Mas. Doc., and others, were vol 

; : uble in thetr praise of this" feature’ 

) i organ at recent Boston Convention. 

Oe he OHARGANS 

. Che WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
* FACTORY AND STUDIOS * 

" HIGHLAND, ttLlLikOrsS @ UW oA. 
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nonite Church; publicity chairman, Ray- —) sz 
, 

Canadian mond G. Massel of St. Louis Catholic 

Church, Waterloo. Eugene Fehrenbach is 

the retiring chairman. 

College of The Kitchener Centre raised over $200 
for the Britis rg Restoration Fund British Organ 

@rganists “2 For Over A Century 
St. Catharines Centre. 

The St. Catharines Centre spent a very 

OFFICERS OF THE C.C.O. enjoyable afternoon on June 21 as guests 

President—J. J. Weatherseed, F.R.C.O., Toronto, of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North 
Ont. t Tonawanda, N. Y., for a tour of their 
ge oe 2 vie, 116 Haddington Ave- factory. After the tour the group was 

nue, loronto entertained by the firm. Later in the day 

Treasurer—Heary Rosevear, F.C.C.O., Toronto, the members motored to the park at 

Registrar—Gordon Jeffery, London, Ont. Queenston, where an outdoor picnic sup- 

Registrar of Examinations—F. C. Silvester, 135 ber Was prepared. This outing brings to 
College Street, Toronto, Ont. a close a successful and active vear. 

The new roster of officers for 1950-1951 e ° 

Galt Centre is as follows: Chairman, I, B. Flummer- as Ul t ipe rgans 

itherdot the nik Gentine vendsthelr felt; vice-chairman, Mrs. J. A. Joyce ; 

wives and families held a picnic July 8 in secretary-treasurer, G. Kay; committee, \ td e 
eh ash! ‘ Sa ain: ri eee Mrs. K. L. Cust, J. E. Critchley, D. Camp- 
ctoria Park. Mrs. C. R. Kilgour, assistec ahs Victoria Park, Mrs, C. R.Wilzour, assisted ent Fe A. Moore, GE Hannahon ad of the highest quality 

yy Mrs. ‘ S é Mrs. F. L. ; by Mr A. F. M. Timms and Mr EF. I R. S. Whittingham. 

Haisell. constituted a committee in charge Gorpan Kay. Secretary-Treasurer 

of good things to eat. After the open-air ‘ea pig: BN eke maa , 
session the members adjourned for the a = <> 

annual meeting, held in Murray Timms’ GORDON FARNDELL RAISED 
studio, Galt, Cc. R. Kilgour presiding. Re- TO A FULL PROFESSORSHIP - 

ports from the secretary reminded the ‘ : is i Built by 
members of some of the events of the Gordon Farndell has been raised to the 

year, particularly the combined meeting rank of a full prote ssor at Central College, 

of the centres of Galt, Kitchener and Pella, lowa, where for the last four years 

Brantford. The treasurer presented a very he has been head of the music department, 
satisfactory financial report. B.O.R.F. will 5 his i ; teaching organ and ry 
be hearing from Galt Centre. ht —— of music. vag 

ngpirer Resnierettiai ine eae aisel] SPecialized courses in th t song, litera- } 
rhe nm eather piconet obese mini ice io oa aisieie aan ae eer i ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q., CANADA br ana. Cc. P. presented the slate of : " ‘i 

officers for 1950-1951, which is as follows music have been offered, one each se- wi 

Chairman, C. R. Kilgour, Mus.B.; vice-  mester, in a two-year cycle. A course in 
chairman, W. U. Lethbridge, A.T.C.M.: church music tor prospective ministers . e ° 

past chairman, A. ¥. M. Timms: secretary, and church musicians has been taught in Representatives in the United States: 
Cc. P. Walker: treasurer, Miss W. Murray. 

Two new members were nominated. 
Plans for the coming season were out- 

alternate years. The past year Mr. Farn- 154 Park Ave R. G. Morel Arlington Mass 5 : . e ° 7 ' » 
dell has played four recitals in churches 

lined and Chairman Kilgour was requested 1 Wisconsin and Iowa, dedicating new W 
to appoint a convener to take charge of Organs, and he gave one in May for the 325 College Road ss Lavallee New York, N. Y. 

the suggested program. newlyv-organized Mason City Chapt of ° oy ee ac ket & data cee 551 East Genesee St. J. Al Delorme Fayetteville, N. Y. an 
: LKER, Secretary. he A.G.O. dedication program has sic 

; been planned for late September > H H a London Centre. a od oP. et eee ce pete cast the 9583 Mansfield J. A. Hebert Detroit, Mich. 
The London Centre held the last meet- rte bee Me organ i the Reformed fo 

ing of the season in the form of a Church of Morrison, IIl. i | 
luncheon at the Y.M.C.A. June 22. At the During the summer Mr. Farndell was 3952 West Lake St. A. R. Temple ingns ®. R 
business meeting the following officers guest professor at the University of Mis 

i se . ecm eee ee -eielnad y or Mis- Locksley Place J. H. Andreatte Hollywood, Calif. Ka —_ coe Riis edie ee be wierd souri, teaching musicology and organ. He 5873 ocks ey A * yw ' 

- re eies an, Haware aly, secont was also organist a “hoi acter < > ° +4 vice-chairman, Theodore Gray ; secretary, \fiecsues Meth, t and choirmaster at the 10 Harvey St. Fred Burness Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Margaret K. Needham: treasurer, Jett. Methodist Church. As a final 
Miss Hazel M. Taylor; additional execu. ™Uusical offering he played this program 3806 West 69th St. H. J. Milliman Des Moines, lowa 
tive members, T. C. Chattoe and R. Wicher. Sunday afternoon, July 31: Canzona, 
A membership committee composed of Gabrieli; Chorale Prelude on “Sleepers 
Ivor Brake, Edward Daly and T. C. Wake,” Bach: Prelude in F flat. Bach: 
Chattoe was elected. Chorale in B ; eo Mee Gers rale in B minor, Franck; Passacaelia 

MARGARET NEEDH Secretary ‘ Saree é Sper Pe emda vias ae - IARGARET NEEDHAM, Secretary. in G minor, Donald Phillips; Folktune, 
Kitchener Centre. Whitlock; “The West Wind,” Rowley : 

_ The annual meeting of the Kitchener “Flourish for an Occasion,” W. H. Harris. 
Centre was held June 26 at the countrys Donald Phillips was a member of the 
home of Leonard Grigg. It also marked music faculty of C - ’ ; usic taculty of Central College 1: 
the annual picnic of the centre. Elections Meat “s . llege last year. 
Were held with Mrs. Arthur Singlehurst i Pay 

of St. John’s Catholic Church being elected MRS. JEAN SLATER APPEL of Wagh- 

chairman for the year. Other officers are: ington, D. C., instructor in organ at Mar th 

Vice-chairman, Leland Schweitzer of the Washington College of the University of i 

Bridgeport Evangelical Church; secretary, Virginia, was chosen by the Organ In- DY so 

Mrs. Leland Schweitzer; treasurer, Miss stitute at Andover, Mass... to serve as im 

Agnes Fischer of St. Joseph's Catholic interpreter for Dr. Fritz Heitmann, who 
Church; social convener, Miss Helen has been conducting master classes there ist 

Critchison of the Stirling Avenue Men- during the summer. . | , Ke - H i l R ' 

877 - 1933) 

MAAS TONE A Cycle of Bight Ghow Pieces, Dp B54. cas. veceeeseses 1.00 
Minuetto Malinconico from Partita Retrospettiva (III])....... td th 

IS S U P E R I OR as 0 Phantasie from Partita Retrospettiva (III)....... ere eased: ae th 

Rondo Alla Campanella. Op. 156.............-- Seeeeeees OO 1B 

Sursum Corda. Op. 155, No.2......ccsseeereccesenccees £69 te 

ee 3 Compositions. Op, TOG. .0c.s.ccwvevers vires Complete 1.00 it 

No truer tone quality is to be found Saieeis Starlight Elegiac Poem ) 

in cathedral chimes, carillons and (Schmidt's Educational Series No. 450) 

organ percussions than is embodied Toccatina & Corale from Op. 154.........02 eee eeee dees <O0 

in all MAAS instruments .. . 
MAAS Octamonic tuning makes TRANSCRIPTIONS 
possible the production of the finest i : |] G. F. Handel (1685-1759) = 

bell, chime and harp tones at a / Wh Allegro Pomposo (from Concerto in F)........+++++eee++ 100 

price well within the reach of all. HH til) Jean Philippe Rameau (1683-1764) 
Had DSi tO MEH OSe «5.5 dae a foes lode oes ere cree ee oleae Complete — .60 

Hearing Is Believing... HHT 1. Musette IH. Tambourin 

: Miche langelo Rossi (1620-1660) 
CATHEDRAL CHIMES... CARILLONS...VIBRACHIME qh Mindatere ( from * ‘Due | ee: pe pe per Organe “_— 

VIBRACHORD...HARP CELESTE... TOWER BELL SYSTEMS iL portativo” ) = 0) 
i RSD. 6 kd oncers beans Rhee eee eee eee eas 

AUTOMATIC HYMN PLAYERS... CHRONOBELL 

WESTMINSTER CLOCKS . MONOBELL 

ALTAR CHIMES ... ANGELUS RINGERS 

Hear them at your nearby organ dealer’s. 

Write today for complete information, TH F ARTH lJ R p SC H M DT C 0 N [ 
. ay . 

ORGAN COMPANY 120 Boylston Street Boston, Mass. 

Dept. 29, 3015 Casitas, Los Angeles 39, Calif. 
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Wayne Fisher 
REC TAL S 

“,,.an excellent player... 

his technique is accurate and 

brilliant and he is endowed 

with serious musical gifts.”’ 

Marcel Dupre 

“Mr. Fisher made a deep 

and most favorable impres- 

sion... a rarely tasteful per- 

formance.”’ 

Regional A.G.O. Convention, 

Detroit. (Diapason, 

July, 1942). 

al . a thorough musician 

and a brilliant performer.” 

Cincinnati Post 

“He brought to his listeners 

the freshness of a musically 

sound performance .. . his 

imaginative selection of reg- 

istration was outstanding.” 

Bloomington, Ind. 

Daily Herald 

uu 
. . complete command of 

the instrument as well as au- 

thoritative insight into the 

music . . . tremendous pedal 

technique and amazing agil- a) ‘ 
ity at the organ.” . 

Shenandoah School 

of Music, Virginia 

COLLEGE OF MUSIC OF CINCINNATI 
BETHLEHEM METHODIST CHURCH 

Management ELEANOR BELL 

Box 1754 Cincinnati |, Ohio | 
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What Is Musicianship? 

Deficiency Subject 

at Boston Meeting 

{Paper presented at the session on ex- 
aminations of the A.G.O. convention July 

28 by the dean of the College of Music of 

the University of Colorado.) 

BY ROWLAND W. DUNHAM, F.A.G.O. 
What is musicianship? It might be 

described as a comprehension of the de- 
tails and materials of music applied effec- 
tively in performance or creative effort. 
To secure an adequate amount the mu- 
sician must make an exhaustive study of 
the entire structure of his art and discover 
the technique for its revelation. In this 
discussion we shall briefly examine a few 
of the elements that commonly seem to be 
neglected. Weakness in certain items is 
the cause of much of the inartistic effort 
we hear everywhere. 

There is no short cut to success. But 
hard work alone will not produce success 
unless there is a clear understanding of 
the principles involved. Here seems to 
be part of the trouble. Frequently in talk- 
ing about musicianship the student will 
say: “Oh, but I’ve had harmony, counter- 
point and all the other theory work. Yet 
I don't seem to get much help from them 
in playing.” The answer to this is that 

the subjects were not presented in a way 
that can be applied’ Or perhaps the tech- 
nical equipment is lacking for practical 
use. 

The materials that are vital to good 
musicianship are: The manifold aspects 
ot meter and rhythm, the melodic line, 

structure, harmonic color and texture. All 
are based on an accurate and discriminat- 
ing ear. 

> > 

Today we can consider only two areas. 
At the outset there must be a few words 
about this foundation of a career in music 
which is so pathetically deficient with an 
amazing proportion of our professionals 
the precise power of perception of musical 
sounds. It would be absurd to imagine a 
color-blind portrait or landscape painter. 
The analogy in music is so common that 
this insistence on the trained car should 
be obvious. That the profession is filled 
with such a large proportion of tonally 

incompetent persons is a tragedy that is 
only too apparent. In schools of music 
this problem is a continual menace to the 
sanity of the faculty. Our American Guild 
of Organists examination results indicate 
that few organists have anything ap- 
proaching literacy, a vital requirement for 
any musician. It is often remarked that 
taking dictation is a technique that has 
little bearing on musicianship. This belief 
is so erroneous that it ought not to merit 
defense. It should be clear that inability 
to write down a melody or harmonic 
Sequence is the mark of a lamentable 
deficiency. 
No better description of the condition 

of thousands of our students, and profes- 
sional musicians too, could be found than 
the following paragraph from Christine 
[rotin’s “Key to Musicianship” (EF. L. 
Sarter, 1927): 

Unfortunately, in America, 

not given as important a _ pla 

education of the voung it should. In 
France any child out of grat 

knows thoroughly all the elementary ru] 
of music and sings at sight flvent] Such 
is not the case with the American student: 
he starts right away with t e study of 

an instrument or the voice: thet era 

few vears of slow and strenuors provress 

he finds himself all of svdde Ce 
standstill; the inner meanine of 

seems to elude him: he en 

quickly the intricacies of the rh 
combinations, which have a paral 

effect upon him: the fine points of 
pretation escape him, and aft While he 
comes to realize that something is wrong 
somewhere. In his anxiety anl determi- 
nation to acquire what is m ssing in him 
he turns to harmony, thinkine that the 
knowledge of that science will remea 
troubles, but harmony is alread the 
second story of his musical structure. The 

his 

foundation and first story do not exist vet 

except for a few beams here ani there 
consequently, how can the building hold 
out? Soon the young student realizes that 
he has followed the wrong jath but, 

someWhat bewildered, he does not kn WwW 
Where to turn next. 

> > 

Frederick Corder in his “Musical Com- 
position” presents a similar story in his 
introduction, which has been quoted fre- 
quently. He says: “The first step is not 
dexterity or ocular skill, but to train the 
ear to discriminate between sounds and 

to memorize all combinations of single 
and compound sounds * * * until the 
elusive sounds of staff notation at last 
appeal as clearly as the letter press. In 
learning music the eye is no help—only 
a hindrance.” If causes of frail musician- 
ship so devastating in our ranks should 
be cited this matter of the ear would be 
given as the most vital of all. 

Passing over the problems of meter and 

rhythm, the ignorance found among mu- 

sicians about writing a melody deserves 

some attention. A course in counterpoint 
should reveal the principles of procedure. 

Here are some of the details that ought 

to be borne in mind in the invention of a 

tune that will have any emotional value. 
(Remember, the purpose of melody is 

aesthetic.) First comes the question: Shall 

I begin high or low? The ending also may 
be tentatively decided. In moving ahead 

to the next note only two possibilities are 

available—by step, scalewise, which is 
vocal, lyrical, calm, serene; or by skip, 

which is instrumental, with harmonic im- 

plication, possessing vigor according to 

the width, adding exciting and dramatic 
possibilities. We all must realize that 

higher pitch gives greater tension and 

causes the emotions to rise, where the 

lower pitches depress the emotional effect 
Rhythmical treatment will heighten effect 

The climax should be planned to occur at 

the beginning, middle or close. There 

should be enough width of range to avoid 
monotony. Balance of skip and step de- 

pends upon the mood to be created. From 

these few suggestions it will be apparent 

that there is more to melodic procedure 

than meets the eve. One often sees the 
assignment in textbooks “write a melody.” 

What the procedure may be is usually left 

to luck. Then there is the “system” that 

identifies the notes of the scale as passive 

or active, with certain tendencies of move- 

ment. This is quite pernicious because it 

reduces an aesthetic effort to a process of 

rule. 
> > 

How many musicians have not studied 

harmony? Yet the results of this study 

are uniformly negligible and seldom prac- 
tical. Most harmony study is a matter of 

following rules and learning formulas of 

progression. The written product bears 

little relation to the only worthy goal 

beauty. Instead of becoming acquainted 

with the sounds and functions of all 

chords, most students actually know only 

three, I, IV and V in root position, plus 

that shopworn resort known as_ the 

“organists’ refuge,”’ the V;—in root posi- 

tion also. 
Thanks to the musical approach in books 

like those of Hindemith and Piston a new 

era in the teaching of harmony seems to 
have begun. Those banal block chords of 

the type found in the Victorian hymn-tune 

are being abandoned, as they should have 

been long ago. Students are taught the 
superior effect of first inversions—for ex- 

ample, the distinctive color effect of 

secondary chords, the aural results of 

what they do rather than written correct- 

ness by rule. Organists particularly have 

constant need for a knowledge of the 

better harmonic resources in managing 

modulations and short improvised inter- 

ludes in churcl Usually these 

sections are about as clumsy and unmusi- 

cal as thev could possibly be. With a 

first-class understanding of melodic con- 

tour and harmonic variety these necessi- 

ties of the service may become artistic and 
even inspired. 

Services. 

> > 

Other elements that bear upon musician- 

ship cannot be elaborated. Such matters 

as aesthetic realizations and a broad ac- 

quaintance With musical literature might 

be expanded with profit. Technical equip- 

ment that is secure and facile enough to 

seem to display mastery of the keyboard 

may be conspicuously Weak. ASK an or 

ganist to play on the remote keys such as 

B, E or F sharp and you will be amazed 

at his attempts Fumbling fingers and 
faltering feet do not add lustre to the 

crown of any musician, regardless of 

brilliance in playing notes fast and loud. 

One thing seems certain The calibre 

of efficiency of a musician ll be meas- 

ured by his familiarity with the product 

of his art. Any temptation to be content 

with a minimum is bound te be reflected 
in vour own activity as a performer, com- 

peser or teacher. Industry is rewarding, 

indolence is destructive, 

In reviewing the consideration of the 

elements that go to make up that desirable 

attribute called musicianship no single 

item should be overlooked. With some of 
them weak the entire structure is frail. 

With some of them lacking there can be 
no real musicianship. 

———_—_- 

ACCORDING TO NEWS from England 

the organ at Ripon Cathedral has been 
completely restored and fitted with an 

electric action by the John Compton 

Organ Company, Ltd. It was opened 
June 15 by Lady Jeans and used for the 

Northern Three Choirs Festival June 21, 

with Francis Jackson of York Minster at 

the console. Another recital was given 
by Dr. J. DyKes-Bower June 29. The con- 

cluding recital of the opening series was 

played July 20 by Dr. W. H. Harris. 

organist of St. George’s Chapel Royal, 
Windsor. 
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ORGELECTRA 
The first 

and only 

key action 

current 

designed and 

engineered 

specifically 

for pipe 

organ use 
55 pounds of accurately controlled voltage. 

ORGELECTRA’S famous automatic voltage regulation assures a pipe 

organ of always getting the proper voltage for the proper amperage. 

ue to this marvelous invention your organ can get neither too 

much voltage nor tov little voltage; it will always receive the proper 

voltage for the proper amperage. 

Ask your reputable organ technician for your free ORGELECTRA 

booklet. 

6525 Olmsted Ave. Chicago 31, Ill. 

Selenium Rectifier Unit Model 1510: continuous 
capacity of 10 amperes and a selector switch 
providing a choice of approximately 5, 10 and 
15 volts. Two or three of these units can be 

paralleled to provide 20 or 30 amperes for 

extra large organs. 

Stepdown Transformer: permitting the 1510 
rectifier unit to be operated from 208 to 230 
volts A.C. 

Filter: which can be added to the 1510 recti- 
fier to eliminate hum or chatter where 

solenoids are worn or are of a type susceptible 
to ripple. 

Auxiliary Voltage Control: for those installations 
where very precise control. of voltage is 
necessary. 

LS Sal 
xy veg IN ADDITION ... Green has worked out three 

standard circuits showing how the 1510 unit can 
be used for small organs, large organs, and for 
different AC supply voltages. 

Complete Descriptive Literature and Prices are 
available for aH of the above. 

W. GREEN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 

SELECTRO-PLATERS AND ALL TYPES OF RECTIFIER EQUIPMENT 
130 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 
SRECTIFIER G) ENGINEFRS 
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Nine Recitals Make 

Up Noehren’s Season 
at “U” of Michigan 

Robert Noehren, organist of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, has 
played the following repertoire in a series 
of nine recitals during the past year on 
the Frieze memorial organ in Hill Audi- 
torium. Following is a complete list of 
compositions played : 
Sweelinck—Variations on “Under the 

Linden Green.” 
Couperin, L.—Chaconne in G minor. 

Bach, J. S.—Toccata, Adagio and Fugue, 

Prelude and Fugue in D major, Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor, Prelude and Fugue 
in A minor, Prelude and Fugue in E flat. 

Prelude and Fugue in G major, Prelude 
and Fugue in F minor, Fantasia and 

Fugue in G minor, Concerto in A minor 

(Vivaldi), Concerto in C major (von 

Sachsen), Trio-Sonata 1, Trio-Sonata 2, 

Trio-Sonata 5, Trio-Sonata 6, Fantasia in 
C minor, Passacaglia and Fugue in C 

minor, “Fugue a la Gigue,” Canzona, 

Canonic Variations, Chorale Preludes, 

“Christ Lay in Bonds of Death.” ‘“Sleep- 

ers, Wake,” ‘“‘All Glory Be to God” (nine 
versions), “Hear, O God, the Eternal 

Father,” “O Christ, Comfort of the 

World,’ “Hear, O God, the Holy Ghost,” 

“These Are the Ten Commandments,” 

“We All Believe in One God,” “Our Father, 

Which Art in Heaven,” “Christ, Our Lord, 
to Jordan Came,” “In Deepest Need I 

Cry to Thee,” ‘Jesus Christ, Our Re- 

deemer.” 

Buxtehude—Prelude and Fugue in FE 

major. 

Franck—Three Chorales ; Prelude, Fugue 

and Variation. 
Liszt—Prelude and Fugue on “B-A-C-H.” 

Reubke—Sonata on the Ninety-fourth 

Psalm. 

Reger 
(Op. 29). 

de Maleingreau—“The Tumult in the 

Praetorium,” 

Vierne—“Stéle pour un Enfant Défunt,” 
Scherzetto. 

Alain—Choral Phrygian, Choral Dorien. 

Honegger—I*ugue in C sharp minor. 

Brahms—Chorale Preludes, “My Heart 

Is Filled with Longing,’ “O God, Thou 
Faithful God”’ and ‘Blessed Are Ye, Faith- 
ful Souls.” 

Langlais—"‘Poémes évangéliques” (‘La 
Nativité’ and “Les Rameaux”). 

Messiaen—Meditation for Ascension. 

Hindemith—Sonata 1. 

Karg-Elert—Toccata on 

Christ, unto Us Turn.” 

Kaminski—Tocecata on “How Brightly 
Shines.” 

Schroeder—Three Chorales (‘In stiller 
Nacht,” “Christ ist erstanden” and 

“Schénster Herr Jesu’). 
Sowerby—Sonatina. 

Finney, Ross Lee—Capriccio (first per- 

formance). 

_ Mr. Noehren has also made the follow- 
ing recordings which have been issued by 

Allegro Records : 
Bach, J. S.—Prelude and Fugue in D 

major, Prelude and Fugue in D minor, 

Prelude and Fugue in C major. Prelude 

and Fugue in A minor, Prelude and Fugue 

Fantasia and Fugue in C minor 

“Lord Jesus 

in B minor, “The Greater Catechism” 
(complete), Trio-Sonata 2, Trio-Sonata 5. 

Schlick—Cvorale, ‘Maria zart von edler 
Art.” 

Sweelinck Variations on “My Youne 

Life Must Have an End”; Fantasia super: 

Ut, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. 

Frescobaldi—“Canzona dopo |’Epistola,” 

“Ricercare dopo il Credo.” 

Cabezon—"“Diferencias Cavellero.” 

Scheidt—Chorale, ‘“‘As Jesus Stood Be- 

side the Cross.” 

Pachelbel—Chorale, ‘‘Good News from 

Heaven.” 

Buxtehude—Prelude and Fugue in E 

major, Prelude and Fugue in A minor, 

Fugue in C major, Chaconne in E minor, 

Chorale Preludes, “In dulci Jubilo,” “I 

Cry to Thee, Lord Jesus” and “Our Father, 

Which Art in Heaven.” 

es 
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FOURTEEN RECITALS MARK 

ORGAN INSTITUTE SESSION 

The Organ Institute’s fourth season of 
summer sessions and recitals brought a 
larger number of organists and music- 
lovers to Andover and Methuen, Mass., 
than ever before. A feature of the four- 
teen recitals was the commemoration of 
the 200th anniversary of the death of 
Johann Sebastian Bach by the perform- 
ance of Bach programs at all of the Fri- 
day concerts. On July 28, the anniversary 
of the day on which Bach died, Fritz 
Heitmann played “The Art of Fugue,” 
the last work to come from Bach’s pen. 
When he reached the place in the counter- 
point, after the notes “B, A, C, H” had 
been introduced, at which death stayed 
the hand of the composer, the abrupt end- 
ing of the music produced a dramatic 
moment. After a pause Dr. Heitmann 
concluded with the last organ chorale 

prelude, “With This I Come before Thy 
Throne,” dictated by Bach from his death- 
bed. 

In a review of the performance the 
Boston Herald stated that Mr. Heitmann 
“succeeded in subordinating himself to 
the ideas and purposes of the composer 
in such high degree that his listeners not 
only were conscious of listening to the 
musical utterances of the great composer, 

but were very conscious of Bach’s per- 
sonality and spirit.” 

Another outstanding event of the season 
was the demonstration by the students of 
the new studio organ built for the in- 
stitute by the Andover Organ Company. 
This instrument, the specifications of 
which were published in THe Diapason, 
consists of only seven ranks, four basic 
stops, of which the most important is a 
four-rank mixture. This demonstration 
included the Toccata in F, Bach, played 

by Clarence Ledbetter of Bellflower, Cal. : 
the Prelude in B minor, Bach, played by 
Laeta Wentworth of Tampa, Fla.; the 
Dorian Toccata, Bach, played by Charles 

Krigbaum of West Orange, N. J.; Cho- 
rale Preludes from the Great Eighteen 

of Bach and the Hindemith First Sonata, 

played by Samuel Tilghman Morris of 
Hollins College, Va.: the “Nativity 
Suite,” Langlais, plaved by Rudolf Kremer 
of Philadelphia, and the Mozart Fantasy 
in F, plaved by J. Warren Hutton of 
Little Rock, Ark. 

——-— fe eee 

JAMES N. REYNOLDS, an organ man 

well known in the South. is recovering 

steadily from a severe illness at Lake 

Wales, Fla.. his home. Mr. Reynolds is 

able to sit up and feels very much encour- 

aged over the improvement in his con- 

dition. 

1530 Military Rd. 

SCHLICKER ORGANS 

Schlicker Organ Co., Inc. 

Buffalo 17, New York 

OBERLIN, OHIO 

Fenner Douglass 

Grigg Fountain 

OBERLIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC» = 

A Department of Oberlin College 

Members of the Organ Faculty: 

Irene Robertson 

Leo Holden bow 
| 
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MIXTURE TONES 
IN THE 

CONCERT MODEL 
HAMMOND ORGAN 
Whenever an organist hears the word 

“mixture,” his interest is immediately 

kindled because he knows that many of 

the organ’s most interesting tonal effects 
can only be obtained with these voices. 
Mixtures are not only of prime impor- 

tance in building up the ensemble of the 
organ, but are also invaluable in securing 
unusual and piquant tonal colorings. 

‘'Mixtures’’ and ‘‘’Mutations.’’ These 

two terms are often used interchange- 

ably. Technically, however, a “mixture” 
can be any harmonic corroborating voice 
and may be pitched at either octave or 

non-octave intervals relative to the fun- 

damental § ft. pitch. The “mutations,” 
on the other hand, are only those mix- 

tures which are pitched at non-octave 

intervals relative to the 8 ft. fundamen- 

tal. Mutations may also be thought of 
as harmonic overtones. For example, the 

quint (51% ft.) is the 3rd harmonic of 

the 16 ft. fundamental; the nazard (224 

ft.) is the 3rd harmonic of the 8 ft. fun- 

damental; the tierce (1%5 ft.) is the 5th 

harmonic of the 8 ft. fundamental: and 

the larigot (113 ft.) is the 6th harmonic 

of the 8 ft. fundamental. 

Of prime importance in the voicing of 

mutations is the complete suppression of 
harmonic development. In other words, 

mutations should be perfectly pure tones. 
If harmonic development is present, an 
unpleasant “screaming mixture” effect 
may occur, especially if the mutation is 
powerful. When the mutations are per- 

fectly pure, their tone coloring possibil- 

ities are enormously increased and may 
be used at high intensities without dan- 

ger of “screaming.” 

In the Concert Model Hammond Organ 

the number of interesting and delighttul 

tone colorings made possible with mu- 

tations reaches a zenith which we feel 

has never before been approached. Each 
manual of this instrument is provided 

with quint, nazard, tierce, and larigot 

mutations of absolutely pure tone qual- 

ity. Most important, however, is the pro- 

vision of individual mutation controls 

whereby the intensity (or loudness) of 

each mutation may be regulated individ- 

ually to any degree. This adjustable fea- 

ture, which is exclusive to the Hammond 

Organ, is of tremendous importance and 
makes this instrument a veritable lab- 

oratory for trying out innumerable mix- 
ture effects. 

Also available on each manual are ad- 

justable tonal resources which may be 
played at 16 ft., 8 ft. 4 ft, 2 ft, or 1 ft. 
pitches. These resources together with 
the mutations make possible a very wide 
variety of ensemble as well as solo and 
accompanimental registrations. 

Itis important to note that all resources 
are obtained in a “straight” manner 
without resort to “unification” devices 
such as octave couplers, duplexing, etc. 
These money saving schemes merely re- 
sult in one key robbing the tones from 

another key, causing a very undesirable 
tonal “void” to occur whenever the two 

keys happen tobe played at the same time. 

The Selective Vibrato Feature may also 

be used to emphasize colorful mixture 

combinations by differentiating them 
from the rest of theorgan’s tones through 
adding or omitting the vibrato eftect. 
For this purpose, the great and swell 
manuals are provided with separate vi- 

brato on-off stops. Three degrees of true 
pitch vibrato as well as three degrees of 
vibrato chorus are available. 

Another feature of special interest to 

the church organist is the full 32-note 

pedalboard with its new Solo Pedal Di- 
vision controlled by eight stop tablets 
(pitches of 32 ft., 16 ft., 8 ft., 4 ft., 2-and- 

1 ft., are available). The tones of the 32 

ft. stops are not produced as “resultant” 
tones, but contain all true harmonics as 

well as fundamentals. 

The Concert Model of the Hammond 

Organ is designed especially for the 
church and recital organist who is inter- 
ested in performing all of the great his- 
torical as well as modern organ works. 

It is now possible for the organist as well 

as the church to own, at a very moderate 

cost, an instrument on which the entire 

organ literature can be played in a really 

convincing manner and in which the 

pedal division fulfills the most exacting 

demands of the concert organists. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE AND PLAY 

THE CONCERT MODEL HAMMOND ORGAN AT YOUR NEAREST 

HAMMOND DEALER’S 

HAMMOND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
4227 W. DIVERSEY AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

the name of the nearest dealer. 

Name. 

Street 

City 

ee 

Hammond Instrument Company, 4227 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39, Ill. | 

Without obligation, please send me information on the Hammond Organ and 
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Bach Society Gives 

Its Annual Program 

at Cisler Terrace 

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Marietta Bach Society was held on 

the evening of July 30 at Cisler Terrace, 
the home of Thomas H. Cisler in Mari- 
etta, Ohio. The annual Bach program 
was announced in traditional manner with 
chorales played by a brass choir composed 
of high school students, assembled and 
directed by Mrs. S. W. Stout. 

The opening number of the program 
was the four-part chorale “Sing Praise 
to God, Who Reigns Above,” sung by 
the Bach choir, conducted by Professor 
Gerald Lee Hamilton, director of the 
department of music at Marietta College. 
The first nuinber of the junior group was 
the chorale “What Joy Is Mine, O Friend 
of Mortals,” played by Miss Barbara 
Sloan. Selections from the Short Preludes 

and Fugues were played by Miss Glenda 
Mae Vore. The chorale preludes “Lord 
Jesus Christ, Be Present Now” and “All 

Men Must Die” were played by Professor 
John E. Sandt of Marietta College. Miss 
Corinne Lawson Theis played “Our 
Father, Who Art in Heaven.” From the 
“Catechism” chorale preludes “Glory to 
God on High” and “Christ, Our Lord, to 
Jordan Came” were played by Mrs. Carl 

J. Prescher; frome the “Greater Cate- 
chism” version Mrs. Elizabeth Miller 
played “Jesus Christ, Our Saviour.” 

The Allemande from the French Suite 

in E was played by Mrs. Gordon L. 
Harman. Miss Camille Cochran played 
selections from the Clavier Diversions, 
Part IV. The aria “For He Hath Re- 

from the Magniticat in D was 
ung by Mrs. Virginia Donaldson Stocks, 
companied by Mrs. Miller. Miss Kate 

Chapin played the Prelude and Fugue in 
D minor. The aria “My Heart Ever 
Trusting” from the cantata “God So 
Loved the World” was sung by Mrs. 
Edwin H. Flanders, accompanied by Miss 
Helen Hazlerigg. William E. Waxler 

plaved the Fugue in B minor (Corelli). 
The chorale prelude “O Man, Bewail Thy 
Grievous Sin” was played by Robert N. 
Newcomb. The aria “Lord, to Thee, My 
Heart I Proffer” trom the “St. Matthew 
Passion” was sung by Mrs. Ada W. Lank- 
ford, accompanied by Miss Theis. Pro- 
fessor Theodore Bennett of Marietta 
College played the Fugue in E flat (“St. 
\nne”). The Rev. Paul A. Bankston, 
accompanied by Mrs. Miller, sang the 
aria “Et in Spiritum Sanctum” from the 
B minor Mass. 

Concluding the program notes, Mr. 
Cisler related incidents of Bach’s death 
and burial and spoke of the observance 
in this country and abroad of the 200th 
anniversary of Bach’s death. The choral 
melody “Come, Sweet Death” was played 
as a baritone solo by David Alan Peavy. 
\s the closing number of the program 
Miss Lillian E. Cisler played Bach's 
last chorale prelude, “Before Thy Throne 
I Now Appear.” : 

a ae 

DR. J. HENRY FRANCIS GAINING 

AFTER EXTENDED ILLNESS 

Dr. J. Henry Francis of Charleston, 
W. Va., is recovering from a severe ill- 

ness Which has interrupted his activities 
for several months. His many friends in 
all parts of the United States will be 
pleased to hear that at last accounts he 
Was gaining every day and was hoping to 
he able to travel short distances before 
long. Dr. Francis’ lifelong career as a 
church organist and director of school 
music has established an enviable record 
in his home city and he has received many 
honors in recognition of his work. 

2, C —— * 
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THEODORE E. SCHULTE DEAD; 

FIFTY YEARS AT HIS CHURCH 

Theodore E. Schulte, A.A.G.O., died 
at his home in Scarsdale, N. Y., May 3 
aiter a short illness. He continued to 

take a very active part in the business 
he tounded until only two weeks before 
he d ed. 

Mr. Schulte was born in Buffalo in 
1867 and started a bookseiling career in 
1884 when he went to work for the 
American Baptist Publication Society in 
its New York store. In 1905 he purchased 

began business in his own name. He 
moved to the present location of the firm 
at Tenth Street and Fourth Avenue in 
19] About twenty-five years ago he 
incorporated the business with Philip 

The ORGOBLO at Chapel Hill, N.C. 
This beautiful organ setting is in the Music Conservatory of the University 

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C. The organ is a Reuter, installed in 

1930. It is a four manual instrument of 67 ranks of pipes, totaling 4,535 

pipes. The wind for it is supplied by a 15 H.P. Orgoblo. 

The Orgoblo is used on the majority of the largest and most famous 

organs, and is recommended by leading organ manufacturers and organ 

technicians. This is not an accident. The Orgoblo was designed specifically 

for fine organs. It is simple, sturdy, and requires little attention. There are 

sizes or models suitable for the smallest as well as the largest organs. Ask 

for the bulletins. 392K 
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Pesky, who is still carrying on the tradi- 
he firm. 

lor over fifty years Mr. Schulte was 
of the Second Avenue Baptist 

tions of the 

organist 
Church. 

Mr. Schulte is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Margaret Eliza Jones Schulte; a 
son, Theodore E. Schulte, Jr.; a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Amanda P. McNair, and a 

sister, Miss Martha Schulte. 
a ——-—fe—_-——- 

WALTER BLODGETT. curator of musi- 

al arts of the Cleveland Museum of Art. 
announces the program of music for the 

first half of the winter. He will play 

curator’s recitals on Wednesdays, Oct. 4, 

Noy. S and Dee. 13, presenting composi- 
tions of Bach on each of these dates. Oct. 

20 Harry Fuchs of Cleveland will give a 

‘cello recital. The New Music Quartet of 
New York will give a chamber musi 

concert ) 

JAMES W. BAMPTON, president of the 

Theodore Presser Company of Bryn Mawr, 

Pa., music publishers, announces the ap- 

pointment of Miss Mary-Elizabeth Monroe 

as music education representative for the 

company. Miss Monroe, a graduate of the 

Froelich School of Music in Harrisburg, 

Pa., received her B.S. at the State Teach- 

ers’ College, West Chester, Pa., and her 
M.A. degree from Teachers’ College, Co- 

lumbia University, New York City. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Suggestions on Examinations. 
Seattle, Wash., July 17, 1950.—Dear 

Mr. Gruenstein : 

If the A.G.O. is trying to encourage 

organists to improve their church service 
playing it would seem logical that the 

associate examination should cover that 

field of organ playing. Unfortunately the 

candidate trying to pass the present test 

devotes a lot of time to studying subjects 

that have only a remote bearing on his 
work. Many of his ordinary problems are 

disregarded. For instance, 50 to 100 per 
cent of his work is accompanying soloists, 

choirs or congregational singing. It is 
possible for a person to pass the examina- 
tion and be a wretched accompanist, as no 

test in this art is given. 

If the test included requirements such 
as the following, it would prove the candi- 

date’s ability to accompany well: 
Candidate to rehearse one of five given 

solos With a singer of his own choice. 
In emergency test the singer to drop 

one count of a 4-4 measure; can the 
organist cover up the mistake? 

Also, if the singer gets lost, can the 

organist go on playing until singer picks 

up again? 
The choirmaster examination 

many things a good organist should know, 

but many organists are not choir directors 
and have little choral training. Their 

abilities strictly as organists should be 

recognized by the A.A.G.O. degree. 
Of the tests at the organ the figured 

bass may be of theoretical value, but no 

organist today is presented with music 

written in that eighteenth century style. 
Why, then, should he have to learn some- 
thing that has only historical value? The 

same is true with C clefs. Music today is 
not published in C clefs for choral or 

organ use. Although the candidate should 
know how to transpose a note in any 

given C clef to treble and bass, it need 

not be assumed that he will have to read 

orchestral scores. There are more prac- 

tical things a good church organist should 

learn first. 
A good test of practical value not now 

included would be an improvising test—no 

given theme, but a given time of one 

minute in the stvle of a church prelude to 

fill in because the service is late starting ; 

also a similar improvising test filling in 

between the prelude and wedding march 

he bridal party is delayed. Can 

the organist preserve the mood he has 

created in his preludes? 

The written work required 

emphasize elementary theory. If this ex- 

amination aims to promote composing, 

why is it not possible for an experienced 
composer to submit finished compositions 

usable for church service playing as proof 

of his knowledge and ability? The ma- 

jority of organists are not composers and 
have no intention of pursuing this little- 

taught art. For them an alternate written 

examination should be offered from the 

point of view of analysis. Ask them to 

analyze given pieces of music covering 

these points: Melody, harmony, rhythm 
(much-neglected subject), contrapuntal 

lines, form, style (Bach, Beethoven, Schu- 
bert, Franck, Debussy, Hindemith), hymn- 

tune (range, four-part harmony, 
style). The candidate should tell whether 

it is good or bad, giving reasons. 

covers 

because 

seems to 

good 

If phrasing organ music is the remote 

object for asking a candidate to mark 
Violin bowing, why not give him organ 

music to phrase? Why should an organist 

have to be a violinist any more than a 

flute player? 

Why is organ repertoire ignored by the 
examination? Or isn’t this important? By 

asking a non-composer candidate to mem- 

orize a given passage of Palestrina four- 
Part counterpoint and a short passage of 

Gregorian chant—a Kyrie or part of one 
—he will have a better understanding of 

these styles than by trying to write an 
unusable exercise in counterpoint with a 

C.F. and in modal style. He should be 
asked to write out the table of notes 

showing all the church modes with their 
finals and dominants and be able to indi- 

cate how to read a Gregorian fovr-line 

Clef. Most organists playing Protestant 
Services are not interested in how to write 

or singe Gregorian chant. 

I do not favor the granting of an 
A.A.G.O. certificate to a person just out of 

School, without experience. A six-months’ 

experience requirement as organist or as- 
sistant organist of a church seems reason- 

able. Such a requirement also encourages 
the many fine organists who are upholding 

the profession in the eves of ministers and 

the public. Besides this requirement, means 
should be found to test the candidate in 

an actual service so that he might dem- 

onstrate his ability to cope with unex- 

pected situations. 

How can the Guild members expect to 
have the respect of their employers, the 
Ministers, and the public if the Guild 

grants certificates to persons who cannot 
Prove their abilities as good church or- 

ganists? Why should the Guild offer an 
academic degree without any instruction 

NM competition with schools offering in- 
Struction ? Why encourage busy organists 

to spend time studying useless subjects in 

order to attain recognition in their chosen 

field. 
The present A.A.G.O. examination does 

not prove an organist is a good recitalist, 

a good church organist or a good com- 

poser. CHARLOTTE BOSSERMAN. 
> > 

The Rev. Noel Bonavia-Hunt Replies. 
Stagsden, Bedford, England, Aug. 3, 

1950—Dear Mr. Gruenstein: 

I am delighted to see Senator Emerson 

Richards’ letter in reply to mine on the 

subject of a diapason chorus, if only 

because he has been persuaded to publish 

his idea of a chorus. What he has to say 

is always well worth noting and the 

schematic he suggests is no exception. 

However, I should like to offer one or two 

observations in eonnection with this 

subject: 

(1) The scheme I proposed is substan- 

tially the same as that of a great organ 

I heard some vears ago which gave me 

a big jolt, for never before had T heard 

such perfect tonal cohesion. So I thought 

I would pass it on for others to try. 

(2) Surely there can never be the one 

and only diapason chorus scheme. .fow 

very dreadful it would be if this were 

really so. There is no reason whatever 

why Senator Richards’ choral pattern 

should not be far superior to the one I 
described—it ought to be since it would 

cost far more to produce—but I never 

claimed perfection for mine, only that it 

was “satisfactory.” In addition, my scheme 

is so very simple to carry out, and inex- 

pensive: there are no snags worth worry- 

ing about. Compare my humble, homely 

chorus with the almost terrifying array 

of mixture ranks that bristle from the 

senator’s specification chart! How many 

organ builders would be able to convert 

this formidable paper scheme into cold 

metal pipes with a reasonable prospect of 

here. Of 

course, it may he child’s play to some of 
yvour clever American craftsmen. in which 

case | owe an apology for having passed 
on anything so simple as my 

scheme. 

(3) Senator Richards says that my 

scales are “fall wrong” and the caption to 

his letter gives “correct scales for diapa- 

son chorus.” He is a bold man who will 

stipulate any definite set of measurements 

as “correct,” since the epithet begs a 

huge question. There is, in my opinion, 

no such thing as a correct scale, though 

obviously there are artistic limits outside 

which it would seem to be impossible to 

produce satisfactory results. Furthermore, 

why should it be assumed that the CC 

octave must follow the relative scaling of 

the upper portion of a rank of pipes? 

(4) The names of Willis, Silbermann, 

and Schnitger are quoted against me, so 

let me sav here and now that I regard 

Arp Schnitger as the greatest chorus 

builder the world has ever produced, just 

as I regard Johann Sebastian Bach as the 

greatest musical composer. But I would 

not dream of trying to copy either of 

these great geniuses. Who can reproduce 

the polyphonic masterpieces of the great 

cantor? Who can reproduce Schnitger 

ensemble? Far better is it to work out 
one’s own ideas as the 

> Certainly not over success ° 

suggested 

spirit moves one, 

even though one may be influenced sub- 
consciously by the masterpieces of great 

men. Whom did Father Willis follow? 

Or Schnitger? Their work is their own, 

not another's. How often is one amazed, 

after hearing an indubitable 

of tonal architecture, at discovering that 

masterpiece 

the actual materials and designs employed 

were hopelessly “incorrect” and ought by 

rights to have produced certain failure? 

Therefore no rigid rules can ever be laid 

down and no criticism is valid till the 

actual sound-pattern has been aurally re- 

ceived and tested. I am not criticizing 

Senator Richards’ scheme, since I have 

not heard it: and he has not heard mine 
or has he? 

NOEL A. BONAVIA-HUNT. 
. a. 

Not the Original Builder. 
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 9, 1950 Editor 

of THE DIAPASON: 
I wish to call your 

misstatement on the 
attention to a 

front page of your 

August, 1950, issue. Your headline on 

right-hand column says “St. Patrick’s 

Organ in New York Rebuilt. * Work 

Done by Kilgen, the Original Builder.” 
The work was not done by the original 

builder, but by the Kilgen Organ Com- 

pany. The original builder was George 

Kilgen & Son, an organization which went 

out of business and was completely liqui- 

dated in 1939, 

Very truly vours, 

ALFRED G. KILGEN. 
i an 

THE ORIANA A CAPPELLA CHOIR 

of Chicago has announced a cash award 
of $50 for an original unpublished com- 

position for unaccompanied mixed chorus, 
suitable for concert performance. The 

winning composition will have its first 

performance with the Oriana Choir under 

the direction of Paul Vernon, Mus.D. Ap- 

plication blanks and further information 

may be obtained from Marjorie Edwards, 
631 North Central Avenue, Chicago 44, 

The winning composition is to be pub- 

lished by the H. T. FitzSimons Company, 

Chicago. 

THE DIAPASON 
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Programs of Organ Recitals of the Month 
Heinz Arnold, Mus.D., F.A.G.O., Colum- 

bia, Mo.—Dr. Arnold, who has spent the 

past year in England and on the continent, 

gave recitals this spring in England, France 

and Germany. He gave a recital at the 

Pidagogischen Hochschule in Hannover, 

Germany, May 25, using these numbers: 

Magnificat, Tone V, Titelouze; Fugue in 

G and “Zeuch ein zu deinen Toren,” 
Krebs; “Schmiicke dich” and ‘‘Herzlich 

thut mich erfreuen,’’ Brahms; ‘‘Was mein 
Gott will,” Busch; “Outburst of Joy from 

a Soul before the Glory of Christ,’’ Mes- 

siaen; ‘‘The Cuckoo,”’ d’Aquin; ‘‘Crucifix- 

ion and Fruition’’ from the Apostolic 

Symphony, Edmundson. 

For his program May 28 at the Amer- 

ican Pro-Cathedral Church of the Holy 

Trinity in Paris Dr. Arnold presented 

these selections: Magnificat, Tone V, 

Titelouze; Fugue in G major and ‘‘Zeuch 

ein zu deinen Toren,” Krebs; ‘‘Was mein 

Gott will,’’ Busch; ‘‘Schmiicke dich,” 

Brahms; ‘‘Schmiicke dich,’’ Bach; Dorian 

Prelude on ‘‘Dies Irae,’”’ Simonds; ‘‘Levavis 

Oculos Meos” and ‘De  Profundis,’’ 

Rostra; Little Preludes and Intermezzi, 

Op. 9, Schroeder; ‘‘The Cuckoo,” d’Aquin; 

“Crucifixion and Fruition’? from the 
Apostolic Symphony, Edmundson. 

Dr, Arnold played at St. Mark’s Church, 

London, June 15. His program was as 

follows: Fugue in G major, Krebs; ‘‘Veni 

Creator Spiritus” and ‘Jesu Redemptor,” 

Cavazzoni; ‘‘Was mein Gott will,’’ Busch; 

“O Welt, ich muss’ dich lassen,’’ Bach; 

Sonata 1, Hindemith; Variations on a 

Theme by Clement Jannequin, Alain; 

Three Arabesques, Spinks: ‘“‘The Virgin 

and the Child,’’ Messiaen; ‘“‘The Cuckoo,” 
a’Aquin; “Paean,’’ Howells. 

Claude Means, F.A.G.0O., Greenwich, 

Conn.—Mr. Means gave a recital July 28 

on the Kotzschmar memorial organ in the 

Portland, Maine, city hall. 

were these: Fugue in B minor and ‘‘Jesu, 
Priceless Treasure,’ Bach; Alle sro Maes- 

toso from Sonata in G, Elgar; ‘‘A Rose 

Breaks into Bloom,”’ Brahms; ‘‘Firework: 

Music,’’ Handel; Folktune, Whitlock; 
Rhapsody on the “‘Sursum Corda,” Cand- 

lyn; Berceuse and “Carillon,’’ Vierne. 
Thomas J. Crawford, F.R.C.O., Toront:z, 

Ont.—Mr. Crawford gave a recital Aug 
1 on the Kotzschmar memorial organ in 

Portland, Maine. His program was as 

follows: Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 

Adagio in A minor and Toccata in C, 

Prelude, Adagio and Fugue and 
Scherzo, Crawford; Prelude in G major 

and “Lied’’ No. 4, Mendelssohn-Crawford; 

rom the Fourth Symphony, Schu- 

His selections 

Homer Humphrey, Boston, Mass.—Mr. 

Humphrey played Aug. § at the Portland, 

Maine, city hall, using these numbers 
Pastoral Sonata, Rheinberger; Andanti 

from Trio-Sonata 4, Bach; Fantasia on 
French Christmas Carols (MS.), Hum- 

phre Canzonetta, Tombelle; Intermezzo 
and Cantabile from Sixth Symphony, 

Vidor; Toccata in F major, Bach. 

Henry Rosevear, F.C.C.O., R.M.T.., 

Toronto, Ont. — Mr. Rosevear played 
Aug. 13 at the Methodist Church in West 

Chicago, Ill., using these numbers: 

in A flat, Fricker; Prelude on 
ham,’’ Noble; Prelude 

Bach; Folksong and Scherzo, Whitlock: 
Suite Gothique,” Boellmann. 

Catherine Ritchey Miller, Raleigh, N. C. 

—Mrs. Miller, organist of the Edenton 
Street Methodist Church, gave a recital 

at the Duke University Chapel, Durham, 
N. C., Aug. 6. Her program was: Toc- 

cata, Pachelbel; Elevation, Couperin 

Prelude, Clerambault; Chaconne in G 

minor, Couperin; Chorale Preludes, ‘‘When 

We Are in Deepest Need” and “In Thee 

Is Gladness,” Bach; Prelude and Fugue 

in A minor, Bach; “Ariel” and ‘Varia- 

tions de Concert,’’ Bonnet; Meditation- 

Elegie, Borowski; ‘Alleluia, Pascha Nos- 
tra,’’ Titcomb. 

Isa Mcliwraith, M.S.M., A.A.G.O., Chat- 

tanooga, Tenn.—Miss Mcllwraith has been 

engaged to take Dr. Clarence Dickinson’s 

Place at the Brick Church in New 
York for four months while Dr. and Mrs 

Dickinson are in Europe. Miss MelIlwraith 

has been playing the following composi- 

tions at the Brick Church: ‘‘Benedictus,’ 

Rowley ; Fugue in C, Bach; Third “Verset 

des Psaumes” (from ‘‘Vepres du Com- 
mun"), Dupré; ‘“‘Komm, Gott Schdpfer,” 
Bach; ‘‘Meine Seele erhebt den Herren’’ 

(Schiibler Chorale), Bach; ‘Kyrie, Gott, 
iger Geist,’’ Bach; Finale from ‘‘Mag- 

nificat”’ (“Vepres du Commun’’), Dupré; 

“Bist du bei mir,’’ Bach; Aria from Suite 
in D, Bach; Rigaudon, Campra; Prelude, 

Fugue and Variation, Franck; ‘‘Hyfrydol,”’ 

Vaughan Williams; “‘L’Orgue Mystique,” 

Adagiv 
“Rocking 

and Fugue in D, 

No. 385, Tournemire; Air from ‘Water 

Music,”"’ Handel; Prelude and Fugue, No. 

2 In F sharp minor, Fugue No. 17, in C, u 

Prelude and Fugue No. 4 in G minor and 
Toccata No. 21, in F major, Buxtehude. 

Frank K. Owen, Kalamazoo, Mich.—Mr. 

Owen, organist and choirmaster of St. 

ang *s Episcopal Church, gave the open- 

ing recital on a two-manual organ in the 

Methodist Church of Galesburg, Mich., 

June 25. His program consisted of these 

compositions: Fugue in C, Buxtehude; 

Aria, Handel; Pastorale, Corelli; Gavotte, 

Martini; ‘‘The Cuckoo,”’ d’Aquin; Chorale 
Preludes, ‘‘Jesus, Priceless Treasure,”’ 

“Hark! A Voice Saith All Are Mortal’ 

and “In Death’s Strong Grasp the Saviour 

Lay,’’ Bach; March, Peeters; ‘‘Will-o-the- 

Wisp,” Nevin; ‘‘Elfes,’’ Bonnet; ‘‘Chanty” 
(“Plymouth Suite’), Whitlock; ‘“‘L’Organo 

Primitivo,” Yon; Variations on the Tune 

‘“‘Marion,”’ Diggle. 

Anna Shoremount Rayburn, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.—Mrs. Rayburn gave a recital Aug 

20 at Calvary Baptist Church in New 

York. Her program consisted of these 

numbers: Prelude and Fugue in G major, 

Bach; Sketch No. 1 and Passacaglia, Ray 

B. Rayburn; Chorale in A minor, Franck. 

Harold Landis Abmyer, M.S.M., Fred- 

ericksburg, Va.—Mr. Abmyer gave two 

recitals in July at St. George’s Episcopal 

Church. He played these numbers July 

10: Prelude to Fourth Symphony, Widor: 

Air for the G String and Toccata in C 
major, Bach; “A Lovely Bloom- 

ing,” Brahms; Scherzo, Lemmens; Hymn 

Prelude, ‘‘Holy Spirit. Faithful Guide,” 

Thompson; Sixth Sonat Mendelssohn; 

Symphonic Chorale, Alain; ‘Song without 

Words,’ Bonnet; ‘Vision of the Church 

Eternal,’’ Messiaen; Chorale and Toccata 

from “Suite Gothique,’’ Boellmann. 
His July 24 program was as follows: 

Largo and Tenth Concerto in D minor, 

Adagio-Allegro, Handel; ‘‘Come, Sweet 

Rest”? and Prelude and Fugue in G@ major, 

Bach; “‘Benedictus,’’ Reger; Hymn Pre- 

lude on ‘“Rhosymedre,’’ Vaughan Wil- 

Rose Is 

liams; Arabesque, Vierne; Chorale in A 

minor, Franck; ‘‘Ave Maria,’’ Schubert 

“Triumerei,’’ Schumann; Gregorian Im- 

provisation on ‘‘Puer Natus Est,”’ Tit- 

comb; Toccata from Svmphony 5, Widor. 

Mr. Abmyer played the opening recital 

on a two-manual Modller organ at the 

Fredericksburg Baptist Church Aug. 

ising these selections: Toccata in 

major, Bach; Adagio from Sonata in C 

sharp minor, Beethoven: Sixth Organ 

Sonata, Mendelssohn; ‘‘Ave Maria,”’ 

bert; Chorale and Toccata from ‘Suite 
Boellmann. 

Washington, D. C. 

Gothique,”’ 

Marguerite Brice, 
Miss Brice, organist and choir director 

of Walter Reed Memorial Chapel, gave a 

recital in the Washington Cathedral June 

4, these selections: Prelude and 

¥ B minor, tein ; Elegy, Mary 

Howe Chorale fhe ide, ‘‘Herzliebster 
Jesu,” Zechiel; : Legend of the Moun- 

tain,’ Karg-Ele Reka Scherzo and Allegro 

from Second Symphony 

Irving Dana Bartley, F.A.G.O., Durham, 

N. H.—Mr. Bartley gave a recital July 18 

in the Portland, Maine, Municipal Audi- 

torium. He used this program: Prelud 

and Fugue in F major, Air and Toccata 

and Fugue in D minor, Bach; ‘‘Harmonies 

du Soir,’’ Karg-Elert: ‘‘Dawn” Ve 

ivity,’’ Jenkins; Prelude or 

Vaughan Williams; 
Finale from Second 

Barnes: ‘‘Introspection,’’ 

from First Symphony, Vierne. 

F. Arthur Henkel, Nashville, Tenn.— 

The student union of Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity presented Mr. Henkel in a recital in 

Neely Auditorium July 26. His program 

included these numbers: Concerto in F 

major, No. 18, Handel; Chorale Prelude, 

“We All Believe in One God,” and 

cata in F, Bach; ‘‘See 

Can Do,’’ Bach-Henkel; 

Cantabile 

Symphony, 

Smith; Finale 

Toc- 
What His Love 

Rondo, d’Andrieu; 
Minuet, Mozart-Henkel; ‘“‘May Night,” 

Palmgren; ‘‘SSummer Sketches,’ Lemare; 

“Requiescat in Pace,’’ Sowerby; Finale 
from Sonata in C minor, Baldwin. 

Lee Burns, Osage, lowa—In commemo- 

ration of the 200th anniversary of the 

death of Johann Sebastian Bach, Mr. 
Burns, organist of Sacred Heart Church, 

Osage, Iowa, gave two recitals of Bach's 

works July 23 and July 30. The selections 

Played Sunday, July 23, were: Air for the 

G String (from Overture in D); Toccata 

and Fugue in D minor; Aria, ‘‘My Heart 

Ever Faithful’; Arioso in A; “Be Thou 
but Near’; “Ein’ feste Burg.” The 16- 

year-old organist on July 30 played these 
chorale preludes and other compositions: 

“Sleepers, Awake,” ‘In dulei Jubilo,’’ 

“Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,’ “Come, 

Sweet Death,” ‘‘My Heart Is Filled with 

Longing,’ ‘“‘“Hark, a Voice Saith, All Are 

Mortal,” ‘“‘How Brightly Shines the 

Morning Star,’’ “O Sacred Head Once 

Wounded,’’ ‘‘Dearest Jesus, We Are 

Here,” ‘“‘If Thou but Suffer God to Guide 

Thee,’ ‘‘O Fairest Jesus,’’ “O Lord, All 

Glorious” and Fugue in G major. 

Kedra Greaves, Claremont, N. H.—Miss 

Greaves played the following numbers in 

a recital at Trinity Church April 16: 

“Grand Jeu,’ DuMage;: ‘‘Behold, a Rose 

Is Blooming,’’ Brahms; Chorale in A 

minor, Franck; Toccata, Gigout; Pastorale, 

Guilmant; Finale, First Symphony, Vierne. 

D. DeWitt Wasson, Norfolk, Va.—Grace- 
Providence Methodist Church, Mobjack, 
Va., presented Mr. Wasson in a recital 

June 5. He played the following program: 

“Trumpet Tune and Bell Symphony,” 

Purcell; Chorale Prelude, ‘‘O Sacred Head, 

Once Wounded,’ Kuhnau; Prelude and 

Fugue in A minor, Bach; ‘‘Chant de Mai,” 

Jongen; “Romance sans. Paroles,” 

Bonnet; Adagio, Symphony 6, Widor; 
“Litanies,”’ Alain; ‘‘Casual Brevities,’’ 

Leach; “Grand Choeur Dialogue,’ Gigout. 

Malcolm W. Cass, Portland, Maine—Mr. 

Cass played at the Portland city hall 

July 27. His program was as follows: 

“Sleepers, Wake!’’, Bach; Sarabande, 

Corelli; Spring Song, Hollins; ‘‘May 

Night,’’ Palmgren; Passacaglia, Bach; 

‘‘Harmonies du Soir,’’ Karg-Elert; ‘‘Di- 

vertissement,”’ Vierne; ‘‘Song of the 

Basket Weaver,’ Russell; Theme with 

Variations, Faulkes; Largo, MHande?; 

Night Song, Elmore; Andante Rustico, 

Yon. 

John E. Fay, A.A.G.O., Portland, Maine 

—Mr. Fay gave the recital July 26 in the 

Portland city hall. He played these 

pieces: Trumpet Tune, Purcell; Sonatine, 

“God’s Time Is Best,” and Cathedral 

Prelude and F1 ; ch; Largo, Peeters: 

“Ronde Franc .’ Boellmann; ‘‘Marche 

Triomphale,”’ ; “The Musical 

lude on “B-A-C-H,” Snuffhox,” Liadoff ; 

Biggs ; 3qu 

Air, Clokey; 

Bonnet. 

John Hughes, M.S., 

City—Mr. Hughes 

’ Weaver; 

‘ariations de 

Old Irish 

Concert,”’ 

Ch.M., New York 

played the following 

program at Grace Church (Episcopal) 

July 7: Toccata. Dubois; ‘‘We All Believe 

in One God,’’ Bach; ‘‘Miniatures,” num- 

bers 15, 17 and 19, Peeters; ‘‘The Celestial 

Banquet,” Finale, Second Sym- 

phony, Widor. 

J. Herbert Springer, Hanover, Pa.—Mr. 

Springer played the dedicatory recital on 

Messiaen 

the new Austin at St. Paul’s Re- 

formed Church, anicsbure, Pa., Aug. 

6. He used this program: Chorale Pre- 
ludes, ‘‘All Glory Be to God on High,” 

‘“‘When in the Hour of Utmost Need" and 
“Wake, Awake, a Voice Is Calling.’’ and 

Fanfare Prelude and Fugue in C major 
Corelli; “Wat er Bach; Adagio, Music” 

Suite, Handel: ‘‘In Sum % Stebbins 

“Ronde Francaise.” Bo ellmann; “Th: 

Little Bells of of Lourdes,” 
Gaul; Improvi 1 Gregoriar 

Theme, Titcon yr Song.’’ Bos 
Toccata on ‘ hoch, Ed- 

mundson. 

Douglas L. Rafter, 

ter, N. H.—Mr. R 
choirmaster of the Congreg tl 

Church of Manchester, gave a recital on 

the Kotzschma memorial ¢ _ in 

Portland, Maine, City Hall Auditori 

Aug. 11. His program was as follows: 

Introduction and Toccata, Walona: ‘Come 

Sweet Death,.’’ Bach-Fox; 

Concerto in A minor, Vivaldi-Bach: “A 

Rose Breaks into Bloom,” Brahms: Sketch 

in D flat and Sketch in F minor, Schu- 

mann; ‘‘The lls of Berghall Church,” 

Sibelius; “Minuetto Antico e Musetta,”’ 

A.A.G.O., Manches- 

fter, organist and 

Allegro from 

Yon; ‘‘Dreams,”’ McAmis; Toccata in B 

minor, Gigout. 

W. Donald George, New Orleans, La.— 
Mr. George, organist of Christ Church 

Cathedral, was assisted by Mary Eliza- 

beth Smith, soprano, in a Bach program 

July 30 in observance of the 200th anni- 

versary of Bach's death. Mr. George's 

numbers were: Con er in 4 mil 

“Meine Seele erhebt den Herren.” f 

meinen lieben Gott,” “Herr Gott! Dich 

loben Wir,’ Toccata, Adagio and Fugue 

in C. 
Royal A. Brown, F.A.G.O., San Diego, 

Cal.—Among the recitals played in August 

at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Balboa 
Park, by Mr. Brown, official civic organist, 

was the following program of Aug. 13: 

Prelude and Fugue in B flat major and 

“Hark! A Voice Saith All Are Mortal,” 

Bach; Fugue from a Clavier Suite (ar- 
ranged for pedals alone by Royal A. 

———— 1 

“The Last Supper,’’ Weinberger; Concert 
Waltz, “The Wedding of the Winds,” 
Hall; March, “The National Emblem,” 

Bagley; Galop-Polka from ‘Masquerade 
Suite,’’ Khachaturian; “Cordoba,” Albeniz; 

Concert Galop, “The Demon Dance,” 
Holst; Grand Potpourri, “Erminie," 

Jakobowski. 
Julian Zuniga, Guadalupe, Mex. — In 

August Mr. Zuniga played a_ series of 
three Bach programs at the Basilica of 

Guadalupe, Included in his programs were 

these works: Fantasie in G minor; “Jesu, 
Joy of Man’s Desiring’: Fugue in B 
minor; Prelude and Fugue in C major; 
Adagio in C; Passacaglia; Prelude and 

Fugue in E minor; “Come, Sweet Death”; 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor. 

Abigail Daly, Denton, Tex.—Miss Daly, 
a student of Robert Ellis at North Texag 

State College, gave her senior recital Aug. 
23. Included on her program were the 

following: Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
minor, “My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord” 
and “Ah, Remain Near Us, Lord Jesus 

Christ,’’ Bach; Variations on ‘‘My Young 

Life Is Ended,” Sweelinck; Fantasie in 
F minor, Mozart; ‘‘The Legend of the 

Mountain,’ Karg-Elert; Arioso, Sowerby; 
Toccata in B minor, Duruflé. 

Ruth Dahigren, Fresno, Cal. — Miss 

Dahlgren was presented in a recital by 

Arthur K. Luckin at St. James’ Cathe- 

dral June 19. Her selections were these: 

Fugue in G minor, “Jesu, Joy of Man’s 

Desiring’ and Finale from Trio-Sonata 

in E flat, Bach; FPastorale from First 
Sonata, Guilmant: ‘May Night,’ Palm- 

“Paean Heroique,”’ 

Stebbins; “The 

the Rose,’’ Saint-Saéns; 

in D minor, Kramer. 

Ruth Oberholtzer, Ann Arbor, Mich.— 

Miss Oberholtzer, a pupil of Josef Schnel- 

ker, played a recital Aug. 6 in Hill Audito- 

rium, University of Michigan, in partial 

fulfillment of the requirements for the 

degree of master of music. Her program 

was as follows: Ciacona in E minor 

Buxtehude; mich dein sein und 
bleiben,” Strungk: ‘‘Offertoire sur les 

Grands Jeux’? and Elevation, Couperin; 
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C major, 

Bach: Sonata on the Ninety-fourth 
Psalm, Reubke. 

Diggle; Ber- 

Nightingale and 
Concert Prelude 

sren, 

ceuse, 

‘*Lass 

ee 

BELWIN MEETS NEW DEMAND 

IN SPINET ORGAN COURSE 

Adaptability to tap newly- created mar- 
kets, which is characteristic of American 
sce at is demonstrated by the publi- 
cation of — Organ Course,” 
written by "Methar Wildman and published 
by Belwin, Inc., which includes a book 
ot special instructions for the relatively 
new spinet model Hammond. The course, 
which is entitled * ‘From Piano to Ham- 
mond Organ,” is contained in four books 
and provides detailed instruction for mas- 
tering the intricacies of these electronic 

instruments. 
The book dealing with specialized in- 

struction for the spinet model may be sub- 
stituted for the regular first book of the 
standard course. This book claims to be 
“a direct approach to spinet model Ham- 
mond organ playing for students with no 

previous musical training and for students 
w ith elementary keyboard and music read- 
ing facility.” 

Books 2, 3 and 4 contain a number of 
transcriptions, and there is a supple- 

mentary volume entitled ‘ ‘Melodies You 
Know,” including favorites such as “Little 
Brown Jug” and “IT Dreamt I Dwelt in 

Brown), Handel; ‘“Bivle Poem” No. 35, Marble Halls.” 

AMY CLEARY MORRISON 
Recitalist 

Address: Central Christian Church 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

ARTHUR RHEA 
Organist - Choirmaster - Recitalist 

BRUTON PARISH CHURCH 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

CASTLELIGHT 
A soft pleasing light for organs and piano, including pedal keys. 

Write for Booklet 

Castlelight 
981 Walnut St. Pittsburgh 34, Pa. 
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HAMPSON A. SISLER 

Hampson A. Sister of Yonkers, N. Y., 

has become a fellow of the A.G.O. before 
he reached the age of 17 years in August. 
He became an associate of the A.G.O. 
and an L.T.C.L. last vear. 

Mr. Sisler began his church career six 
years ago as substitute summer organist 
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Yonkers. 

- The next year he received his first ap- 
pointment as organist and choirmaster of 
the Episcopal Chapel of the Redeemer in 
Yonkers. Here he remained for three 
and one-half years. He is now minister 
of music at the Fordham Methodist 
Church, New York City. 
Hampson began his organ studies 

under Dr. D. McK. Williams and John 
Morton, organist and assistant organist, 
respectively, of St. Bartholomew’s Epis- 
copal Church, New York City, and since 

hen has studied with Bronson Ragan of 
ty Chapel; John Alves, assistant 

organist of the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, and Norman Coke-Jephcott, or- 

t of the Cathedral of St. John. 
« the summer he studied at the 
ant Organ School. He will enter 

the New York University College of Arts 
and Pure Science as a freshman this 

month and work for a bachelor of arts 
degree with a mathematics and science 
major 

a ee ne 

ROBERT F. CRONE ARRANGES 

SPECIAL LOUISVILLE SERIES 

\ series of musical services will be 
given at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
Louisville, Ky., during the 1950-51 season. 
Under the direction of the organist, 
Xohert F. Crone, the following programs 
will he presented : 

Noy. 5—“A German Requiem,” Brahms. 
Dec. 17—Organ recital (performer and 

program to be announced). 
an. 21, 1951—Part 1 of “St. Paul,” 

Mendelssohn. 
Feb. 11—Part 2 of “The Messiah,” 

Handel. 

March 18—“The Passion according to 
Sie Matthew,” Bach. 

April 29—Part 1, “The Creation,” 
Haydn. 

All services with the exception of “The 
Passion” will begin at 4 p.m. on Sunday 
atternoon and will include a short liturgi- 
cal service preceding the programmed 
work. Musical forces consist of a senior 
choir of thirty-six voices and a junior 
group of thirty voices. Instrumentalists 

ssist in the accompaniment of some 
the performances. 

7, 
* 

OVERFLOW AUDIENCE HEARS 

HARMS IN GREAT BEND, KAN. 

Join Harms, director of the John 
Harms Chorus of New York and organ- 
ist-dit ector of Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
Bri ‘lyn, N. Y., directed the chorus and 
Played organ selections for a sacred con- 
cert at the First Congregational Church 
ot Great Bend, Kan., July 16. Included 
m the program were three soprano solos 

sung by Mr. Harms’ wife, Jona Harms. 
inere was an overflow congregation 

D t for the occasion, many of whom 
the concert from outside the church. 

eas 
; ; ] 

_ Mrs. Harms was soloist with the chorus 
Or a performance of the “Inflammatus” 
rom Rossini’s “Stabat Mater.” Organ 
Numbers played by Mr. Harms were 
“Psalm 19,” Marcello; “Rejoice Greatly,” 

‘ de Lune” and “Nun Danket,” Karg- 

!occata and Fugue in D minor, 
‘Behold, a Rose Is Blooming,” 

: 1s; Toccata, Farnam; Chorale in 

op nor, Franck; “Elevation,” Bedell; 
*he Kettle Boils,” Clokey; “In Sum- 

mer,” Stebbins, and “Tu es Petra,” Mulet. 

JUDSON RAND 
RECITALS 

Organist and Director of Music 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of 

Flatbush, Brooklyn 

Conductor of 
Jersey City Choral Society 

Riverdale Temple, 
Riverdale, New York 

Carnegie Hall — Studio 915 
New York City 

The CHARLES W. McMANIS Company 

Ongan Wuildors 

KANSAS CITY 2, KANSAS 

For Better Pipe Organ 
Service 

in 
Metropolitan Area of Chicago 

nsul 

D. S. WENTZ 
A complete stock of parts available 

for all makes of ergan 

GORDON YOUNG 
Concert Organist 
Ft. Worth, Texas 

Texas Representative, M. P. MOLLER, INC. 

HEINZ ARNOLD mus. M., F. A.G. O., Mus. D. (Dublin) 

FACULTY, STEPHENS COLLEGE 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 

GEORGE B. ARNOLD, JR. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Epiphany Lutheran Church 
Brooklyn, New York 

FRANCIS HOPPER 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

University of Louisville Fourth Ave. Presbyterian Church 
Louisville, Ky. 

Berniece Fee Mosingo 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

August 

MAEKELBERGHE 
Detroit 

FENNER DOUGLASS 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music 

FRANK VAN DUSEN 
Director School of Church and Choir Music— 

American Conservatory 

Professor of Organ, Piano and Theory—Wheaton College 

Address Kimball Hall, Chicago, Ill. Tel.: WEbster 9-0620 

A. Eugene Doutt, M. M. 
Huron College 

Huron, S. Dakota 

EDWIN ARTHUR KRAFT 
Organist and Choirmaster of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, O. 

Director of Music, Lake Erie College, Painesville, O. 
Head of Organ Department, Cleveland Institute of Music 

EDWARD G. MEAD 
F.A.G.O. 

Miami University 
Organist-Choirmaster 

Memorial Presbyterian Church 

Oxford, Ohio 

RECITALS 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Fellow of the American Guild of Organists 
Professor of Organ—Southwestern University 

Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Episcopal Church — Memphis, Tennessee 

Vincent E. Slater 
Organist and Chotrmaster 

Plymouth Congregational Church 
Fort Wavne. Ind 

Arthur C. Becker, mus... A. a. 6.0. 
Lessons in Organ and Service Playing 

De Paul University School of Music 
64 E. Lake Street, Chicago 

Katharine Fowler, M. Mus. 

Church of Our Saviour 

Washington, D. C. 

AXEL NORDER 
CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY NAME R.C. 

CHICAGO 

GLEN C. STEWART 
M. Mus 

Alma College 

Alma, Michigan 

ALFRED GREENFIELD 
Conductor 

Oratorio Society of New York 

Chairman, Department of Music, University College—New York University 
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DUNCAN PHYFE 

Duncan Puyre, director of music at 

the Choate School, Wallingford, Conn., 
sub-dean of the New Haven Chapter, 

\.G.0., and organist-director at the 
South Congregational Church, Middle- 
town, Conn., has formed an ambitious 
music curriculum at the Choate School. 
The organ in Choate Chapel, originally a 
Skinner of three manuals, was redesigned 
and rebuilt recently by the Kilgen Organ 
Company, the opening recital on the re- 
built instrument having been played by 
Dr. Robert Baker May 18. A commence- 
ment choral concert was presented under 

the direction of Mr. Phyfe June 7. 
Mr. Phyfe, a native of Haworth, N. J., 

holds a diploma from the Juilliard School 
ot Music and has taken special courses at 
the Yale School of Music. His private 

study included work with Dr. Hugh 
Porter and Dr. Charles M. Courboin. He 
has held church positions in Haworth, 
N. J., New York City, Wallingford, 
Conn., Hartford and New Haven. 
i 

HEAVENS FURNISH NATURAL. 

OBBLIGATO FOR “CREATION” 

Eyes opened wide and many a listener 
marveled on July 9 at the apparent co- 

operation of the natural elements when, 
just as the bass soloist was about to intone 
the words “By heaven’s fire the sky is 
inflamed, and awful thunders are rolling 
m high,’ a lightning flash appeared 
behind the stage of the huge amphitheater 
and a low rumble of thunder was heard. 
The scene was the opening event of the 
new Woodminster Amphitheater in Oak- 
land, Cal., with Newton H. Pashley con- 
ducting the festival chorus and orchestra 
in a performance of Haydn's “The Crea- 

tion.” Mr. Pashley reports that both 
lightning and thunder are very unusual 
phenomena in that section of California, 
He also reports that the setting was fur- 
ther enhanced by the appearance of a 
rainbow. 

Mr. Pashley’s chorus numbered 200 and 
was accompanied by an orchestra of forty 
players. The event was sponsored by the 
city park department and drew an audi- 
ence of 2,000. Fortunately “Now from 

the floods in streams ascend reviving 
streams of rain” was followed by only a 
iew drops toward the end of the perform- 

ance, insufficient to disperse the large 

Reuter Organs 
F. C. Wichlac & Son 

3051 N. Menard Ave. 

Chicago 34, Illinois 

ARTHUR B. 

WATSON 
Gen. Mgr. Mich. Pipe Organ Co. 

Box 19%, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

MICHIGAN'S ORGAN EXPERTS 

Newton. H. Pile: 
First Presbyterian Church 

Oakland, California 

OLIVER HERBERT 
Mus. D. 

Peachtree Christian Church 

Atlanta, Georgia 

—— 

Adolf Torovsky, A.A.G.O. 
Organist-Choirmaster 

Church of the Epiphany 
Washington, D. C. 

Composer of the famifer carol 

"Softly the Stars Were Shining" 

ELLA LEONA GALE | 
Mus. D. A.A.G.O. 

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
Kankakee, Illinois 

Henry Fusner 
M.S., A.A.G.O. 

Recitals — Instruction 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Brooklyn 5, 

SHELDON FOOTE 
F.A.G.O. 

1720 West Montecito Avenue 

Phoenix, Arizona 

WILBUR HELD, F.A.G.O. 

Ohio State University 

Columbus, Ohio 

ROBERT M. STOFER 
Organist and Choirmaster 

The Church of the Covenant 
Cleveland 

Conductor of the Singers’ Club 

CLARENCE DICKINSON 
Concert Organist 

Organist and Director of Music, 
The Brick Church. 

Director-Emeritus of the School of Sacred 
Music, Union Theological Seminary 

1140 Park Avenue, New York 

EDITH SCHMITT 
lowa State College, 

Ames, lowa 

FREDERICK SCHLIEDER 
School of Sacred Music 

Union Theological Seminary, New York 

IMPROVISATION 
Summer Courses from Coast to Coast 

853 Seventh Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

CHARLES H. FINNEY 
A.B., Mus. M., F.A.G.O. 

HOUGHTON COLLEGE and 
WESLEYAN METH. CHURCH 

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK 

CYRIL BARKER 
Ph.D., M.M., A.A.G.O. 

Detroit Institute of Musical 
University of Detroit 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—DETROIT 

Art 

RUSSELL BROUGHTON 
F.A.G.O. 

St. Mary's School 
Raleigh North Carolina 

HARRY ©. COOPER 
Mus. D., F. A. G. O. 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

JAMES PHILIP JOHNSTON, F.A.C.0. 
Organist and Cheirmaster 

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL 
QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Harry H. Huber 
M. Mas. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
First Christian Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

Wiltam J, Salling 
Organist, St. Mark's Church 

Denver, Colo. 

Alexander 

SCHREINER 
The Tabernacle, Salt Lake City 

Management: Bernard R. LaBerge, Inc. 

CORLISS R. ARNOLD 
M. Mus. 

Organist and Director of Music 

First Methodist Church 

El Dorado, Arkansas 

CHARLES F.A.G.O. 

CRAIG 
Instructor in Organ, Richmond Professional 

Institute College of William and Mary 

All Saints Church, Richmond, Virginia 

JOHN GROTH 
Broadway Tabernacle Church 

New York City 

HAROLD HEEREMANS 
F.A.G.O., CH.M., F.T.C.L. 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

RUSSELL G. WICHMANN 
Chairman, Department of Music 

Pennsylvania College for Women 

Shadyside Presbyterian Church 

Pittsburgh 

Allen W. Ora J. 

BOGEN 
542° Harper Ave. Chicago 1|5 

CHURCH OF SAINT 
MARY THE VIRGIN 

New York 

ERNEST WHITE 

Musical Director 

EDWARD LINZEL 
Choirmaster and Organist 

MARIE SCHUMACHER 
Organist 

For recitals by these players 

address 

145 West 46th Street, 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Harold Fink 
Recitals 

Box 242, Englewood, N. J. 

Edward Eigenschenk 
American Conservatory, Chicago 

Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago 

Concert Mgt., Frank Van Dusen 
Kimball Hall, Chicago 

W. A. GOLDSWORTHY 
Composers’ Consultant 

42 Remsen St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y. 

Harold Tower 
Organist and Choirmaster 

The Church of Our Saviour 

Akron 3, Ohio 

Lowell C. Ayars, A.T.C.L. 
Choirmaster 

Deerfield Presbyterian Church 
Deerfield, New Jersey 

Organist and Choirmaster 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 

—— 

A.A.G.0. 
LUIS HAROLD SANFORD 

Organist and Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERI 
CHURCH 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

M.S.D. 

AN 

— 

HOWARD KELSEY 
Second Baptist Church 

Saint Louis 

ERNEST WILLOUGHBY 
A.R.C.M. 

Organist and Choirmaster 
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Director of Music 
Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

ROBERT KNOX CHAPMAN 
Instruction Recitals 

Cathedral Church of the Nativity 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
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IT ROBERT W. GLOVER TAKES received the choirmaster diploma from 
7 y y ye Guild and » fe] ship di ) fr LA GRANGE CHURCH POSITION | the Guild and the fellowship diploma from 
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HAROLD J. SWEITZER 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN . 

MAINTENANCE 

2899 Valentine Ave., New York 58, N. Y. 
Telephone: SEdgwick 3-5628 

Night and Day 

Emergency Service—Yearly Contracts 
Harps — Chimes — Blowers 

Expert Overhauling 

“An Organ Properly Maintained Means 
Better Music” 

Harry Wbeinson 
CHURCH OF 

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 

CHESTNUT HILL PHILADELPHIA 

ELIZABETH M. COMBS 
Graduate of Peabody Conservatory 

11 WEST TENTH STREET 

NEW YORK II, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT PRACTICE FACILITIES 

Haroip J. Sweitzer is the new minister 
of music at the First Methodist Church 
of Rochester, Minn., where he began his 
duties in August. Mr. Sweitzer went to 
Rochester from Syracuse, N. Y., where 
he was director of music at the Park Cen- 
tral Presbyterian Church for three years. 
He also assisted in the youth work of that 
church and for the past two summers had 
been music director of the Aurora Youth 

Conference. 
Mr. Sweitzer received his bachelor of 

science degree in music education from 

Ithaca College and his master of sacred 
music degree from Union Theological 

Seminary. He also studied with Dr. Rob- 
ert Baker, Alfred Greentield, Dr. Lowell 

JOHN D. JONES 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

and Beveridge David McK. Williams. 
While he was completing work toward his 
master’s degree he was organist-director 
of the First Methodist Church, Red Bank, 
N. J. He served for more than three 
years as a chaplain’s assistant in the navy. AA.G.O., Ch.M. 
In his new position Mr. Sweitzer will be Prospect Presbyterian Church 
organist and director of three choirs. 

x Maplewood, N. J. 

JOHN GLENN METCALF GOES 

WALTER N. HEWITT 

TO TEXAS CHRISTIAN “U” 

John Glenn Metcalf, M.Mus, A.B., 
A.A.G.O., arganist and choirmaster at 
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, Little Rock, 
Ark., has been appointed to the faculty 
of Texas Christian University, Fort 
Worth. He will head the organ depart- 
ment and direct the a cappella choir. 

Mr. Metcalf has taught at Central 

Kenneth Cutler 
MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Stations WILL and WIUC (FM) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 

URBANA 

College, North Little Rock; Hendrix 
College, Conway, Ark., and the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. He has studied with 
Adolph Steuterman, Bess Maxfield, Rus- 
sell Hancock Miles, Frank Van Dusen, 
Arthur Poister and the late Palmer 
Christian. At Trinity Cathedral Mr. 
Metcalf has built up a church music pro- 
gram which has become outstanding in 
the Southwest. The Lenten series of 

EDWARD A. 

HIGGINS 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 

Rural Route No. 5 Peoria 8, Ill. 

| * EASY INSTALLATION 

e oe 
VERS ati iry 

VERSATILE CONSTRUCTION —designed so that any number of 
stages or fans can be assembled from stock parts to suit special re- 
quirements. * EASILY INSTALLED—all parts can be installed or 
dismantled without special tools; all are readily accessible for ade 
justment or lubrication. « ALL-ANGLE OUTLET —rotating outlet 
section allows adjustment to any angle within 180°, eliminating un- 
necessary pipe ard elbow connections, Model and price list now 
available — write today! 

EDGAR S. KIEFER TANNING CO. 
(Hand Leather Division) 

TANNERS OF 

LEATHER for the PIPE ORGAN and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADES 

Send for Samples. Phone Franklin 0082 
223 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

School of Music 

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
LESLIE PRATT SPELMAN MARGARET WHITNEY DOW 

Ph.D., F.A.G.O. M.S.M., F.A.6.0. 

7 Church and Residence Organs 

LZ. BD. Morris Organ Company 
Mechanical Designers-Builders of Artistic 
Experts FINE PIPE ORGANS Tone 

Factory, 1768-70 Morse Avenue, Chicago 26, Ill. 
Telephone: BRiargate 4-4410 

organ recitals at the cathedral attracts 
many musicians. 

Mr. Metcalf is a member of Sigma Chi, 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Pi Kappa 
Lambda and the American Guild of 
Organists. For several years he has been 
a member of the board of examiners of 
the Arkansas Music Teachers’ Association 
and a member of the board of directors of 
the Arkansas State Symphony Society. 

Rollo F. MAITLAND 
Mus.D., FAGO 

Instruction in Organ 
and Creative Musical Expression 

RECITALS 

2129 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
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E. POWER BIGGS OFF TO LONDON 

TO PRESENT SOWERBY WORK 

E. Power Biggs flew to England after 
his CBS broadcast Sunday, Aug. 13, to 
play in the London Promenade concerts 
under Sir Malcolm Sargent at the Royal 
Albert Hall. Mr. Biggs will play the 
Concerto in C for organ and orchestra, 

G. RUSSELL WING 
M.S.M. 

Organist and Director 
Presentations in 

Sacred Art and Architecture 
First Congregational Church 

La Grange Illinois 

Dennison Organ Pipe Co. 
Reading, Mass. 

HAGERSTOWN ENGRAVING 
& STAMPING COMPANY 

Manufacturers of 

Stop Knobs, Rods, Stop Keys, 
Tilting Tablets, Pistons and all 
other Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
parts for the Organ Builder, and 

We Specialize in 

Manufacturing Wood, Metal, Flue and 
Reed Pipe Organ Stops 

1847 1950 

repairman. 

Plastic Injection Moldings. 

Quotations on any quantities. 

235 E. FRANKLIN ST., 

HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

MAYLAND 
CHIMES & HARPS 

SINCE 1866 

BROOKLYN NEW YORK 

by Leo Sowerby, which he performed at 
its American premiere with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra under Serge Kous- 
sevitzky. The concert will be broadcast 
over the BBC. Mr. Biggs will also play 
the Tenth Concerto for organ by Handel, 
which he played with Charles Munch in 
opening the recent Boston season and 
which opened Symphony Hall in 1900. 

H. AUGUSTINE SMITH 
Conductor, Lecturer 

(Church Music) 

Boston University, Boston 16, Mass. 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
Specialists in the Maunfactare of 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

A. R. Temple & Associates 
TUNERS - TECHNICIANS 

ORGANS 
3952 WEST LAKE STREET 

Mr. Biggs is scheduled to give a Bach 
recital in Westminster Abbey and will 
give several broadcasts over the BBC. 

One of the first items on the London 
agenda is a visit to the Royal Academy 
of Music, where Mr. Biggs studied. He 
was recently elected a fellow of the Royal 
Academy of Music, a notable honor in 
view of the strict limitations on the num- 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
M. MUS. F.A.G.O. 

Detroit Institute of Musical Art 
(University of Detroit) 

655 Atlantis Ave. Boston, Mass. | | chicago 24, lll. Tel. KEdzle 3-3136 

BLA NCHARD WILLIAM SELF 
Joertoks ALL SAINTS! CHURCH 

POMONA COLLEGE WORCESTER, MASS. 

CLAREMONT CALIFORNIA Organist of the Worcester Art Museum 
ber of fellowships awarded. 
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FRANK COLLINS 

Frank Coi.ins, JR., professor of music 
at Louisiana State University, is dean of 

the Louisiana Chapter, A.G.O., for 1950- 

31. This is the second time that Mr. 

Collins has been elected to this post, hav- 

ing served previously trom 1941 to 1943. 
Mr. Collins was born in Virginia, I]1., 

and studied at Illinois College. He holds 
the degrees of bachelor of arts and master 
of music. In 1934-35 he studied in Paris 

with Dupré. He has held other teaching 
positions at the Prairie du Chien, Wis., 
high school and Northwestern Louisiana 
State College. Mr. Collins is believed to 
have given the first complete performance 
in the United States of the Handel con- 
certos for organ with orchestra. He has 

also performed many other works for 
organ and orchestra with the university 
orchestra. He gives yearly recitals at the 
university and in other Southern states. 
Mrs. Collins, the former Genevieve Cox, 
is also an organist. 
Mr. Collins has been at L.S.U. twenty- 

three years and has been professor of 
music since 1942. 
The following program was played by 

Professor Collins in a faculty recital of 
Bach’s works July 23: Cathedral Prelude 
and Fugue in E minor; Chorale Prelude, 
“Liebster Jesu” (two settings) ; Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor; Adagio e Dolce, 
Sonata 3; Fantasie and Fugue in C 
minor; Chorale Prelude, “O Man, Be- 
moan Thy Fearful Sin”; Passacaglia and 
Fugue in C minor. 

FOURTH SESSION CLOSED 

BY POCONO MUSIC SCHOOL 

The Pocono Church Music School, 
sponsored by the board of education of 
the United Lutheran Church of America, 
conducted its fourth annual session at 
Ministerium Camp, near Shawnee-on- 
Delaware, Pa., from July 31 through 
Aug. 11. During the four years of its 
existence this summer session, under the 
leadership of Dean Paul Ensrud of St. 
Olaf College, has been attended by 200 
pastors, choirmasters and organists from 
twenty-five states and Canada and of 
many denominations. 

This year the courses offered were in 
Gregorian chant, Protestant church music, 
liturgy and choir training, choir repertory 
and analysis, service singing and the Bach 
cantatas. Friday afternoon, Aug. 4, the 
school presented a radio concert. The 
choir, led by Professor Richard T. Gore, 
was heard in Buxtehude’s cantata “Lauda 
Sion” and in Mr. Gore’s “But Where 
Shall Wisdom Be Found?” During the 
second week several Bach cantatas were 
performed informally, with the assistance 
of instrumentalists, and a selected group 
of choristers read through a number of 
new chorale motets by Ludwig Lenel. 

DEAN H. CRAFT 
Pipe Organ Service 

Indiana Area 
Repairs, Rebuilding, Additions 
Tuning. Maintenance and Tonal 

Improvements. All Makes. 
Installations. 

2116 Park Ave. 
Wa. 9656 
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ORGANIST AND DIRECTOR 
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AUTHOR OF 

“THE CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 
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ABBA LEIFER 
RECITAL ORGANIST 

CHICAGO SINAI CONGREGATION 
ROOSEVELT COLLEGE, CHICAGO, ILL. 

“Remarkable ear for registration.” 
—Chicago Daily News. 

Nancy Poore — William O. 
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Washington, D. C. 

RUTH HARSHA 
M.S.M., Mas. D. 

Sunset Park Methodist Church 
The Methodist Hospital 
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RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

IRENE ROBERTSON 
Mus. D. F.A.G.O. 

ORGANIST 

University of Southern California 
Los Angeles 

Anne Versteeg McKittrick 
F.A.G.O., Ch.M., F.T.C.L. 

Preparation for A.G.O. and T.C.L. 
Examinations 

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
50 Grace Court, Brooklyn 2, N.Y. 

Katharine E. Lucke, F.A.G.0. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Keyboard Harmony Books, #1 & 2 

“Blessed Is the Man” 
“O Lord, I Pray” 

“My Harp of Many Strings” 
Anthem: “Come Ye and Let Us Go Up” 

GEORGE FAXON 
The Cathedral Church of St. Paul 

Boston 

Horace M. Hollister 
M.S.M. 

ORGANIST - DIRECTOR 

MT. LEBANON METHODIST CHURCH 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

New compositions by 

JOSEPH W. CLOKEY 
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Partita for Organ and Strings 
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Lansing, Michigan 
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Temple Emanu-El, San Francisco 

S. F. Symphony, Pierre Monteux, 
Conductor 

Ninth Church of Christ, Scientist, S.F. 
University of California Extension 

WILLIAM RIPLEY DORR, 
Mus.Bac., B.S. 

Palos Verdes Estates, 
California 

Belen Westbrook 

Chicago 

BOY CHOIRS 
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SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 
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LITTLE CHURCH 
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Instraction in Boy Choir Training and Organ 

1 EAST 29TH ST., NEW YORK CITY 16 

Lauren B. Sykes, 
A.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

PORTLAND 15, OREGON 

RICHARD PurRVis 
Organist and Master 

of the Choristers 

Grace Cathedral San Francisco 

J. H. OSSEWAARDE 
M.Mus., A.A.G.O. 

Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Church 
New York 10, N. Y. 
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Minister of Music 
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Chicago 
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Organist - Composer 

Kingshighway Presbyterian Church 
5010 Cabana Ave. 

St. Louis 13, Mo. 
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Mus. Doc., F.A.G.O. 

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY 
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VINCENT H. PERCY 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

The Euclid Avenue Congregational 
Church 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

WAYNE FISHER 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
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MUS. BAC. 

Organ and Theory Instruction 
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Louisville, Ky. 
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“THE HYMN SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, INC. 
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Chairman Executive Committee—William Watkins 
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Recording Secretary—Dr. Lindsay B. Longacre. 
Librarian—William W. Rockwell, D.Th., New 

‘Treasurer—Miss Edith Holden, Rock Ridge, 
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ve Secretary and Chairman Hymn Festival 
mittee—Reginald L. McAll, 2268 Sedgwick 

, New York 53, N. Y. 
uarters—297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10. 
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» First Presbyterian Church 
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irse looking to the B.A. degree in 
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les hymnology, conducting, history of 

church music, vocal and instru- 

mental, musical form and analysis, etc., 
and work in speech and religious drama. 

The student is also urged to choose Chris- 
tian education as his minor. 

Churches everywhere are seeking or- 

ganists with professional qualifications, 
cultured in church music and 

worship, and capable of developing vocal 
k for all ages. More slowly these 

} realizing that such organ 
“laborers” are worthy of their hire, that 
they should not have to rely on other 
0 f support. The demand for these 

h musicians far exceeds the supply, 
will be increased by 

more adequate financial 
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than to give practical encouragement to 
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F.A.G.O. 
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for A.G.O. Examinations 

Church of the Holy Trinity 
316 E. 88th St., New York 28, N. Y. 

CLARENCE 

MADER 
Recitalist - Teacher 

Immanuel Presbyterian Church 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Arthur Jennings 
Recitals 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MINNESOTA 

Plymouth Church 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Orrin Clayton Suthern Il 
Organist-Conductor 

Lincoln University 
Pennsylvania 

GEORGE WM. VOLKEL 
SAC. MUS. DOC., F.A.G.O. 

All Angels’ Church 
New York City 

Faculty, School of Sacred Music, Union Theelegical 
Seminary, N. Y. 

Organist, Chautauqua Institution, Chauteugua, N.Y. 
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TOM MARILYN 

RITCHIE 
MIDLAND COLLEGE 

FREMONT, NEBRASKA 

le general committee. Later he was a 

tower strength in placing the book 

before the churches at large. 

Dr. Kerr had a deep attacliment for the 

Hymn So One of the best hymns of 

Christian faith secured by it, “Come, 

Thou My Light, That I May See,” 

from his pen. He was interested 

tune selection for this hymn, 
comed the use of “Ombersleyv” 

the right atmosphere and climactic stress. 

The Hymnal (1933) contains his well- 
known lyric “God of Our Life.” 

Dr. Kerr was born in Ontario and was 

a graduate of Toronto University and 

Western Theological Seminary. His spirit- 

ual successors are two ministerial sons, 

one at Princeton Theological Seminary, 

the other pastor of the Roland Park Pres- 

byterian Church in Baltimore. 
> > 

1950, News Letter of the 

contains fall hints for the 

organist. It 
office by enecl 

iety. 

came 

in the 

and wel- 

as having 

The August, 

Hymn Society 

hymn-minded 

tained at the 

instead of a return envelope. 
Se eee 

JACK LUND, 

may be ob- 

sing 5 cents 

organist of the Tigh 

Street Church of Christ, Akron, Ohio, died 

May 7. Mr. Lund succumbed to a heart 
attack just a few after having 

played the morning service at his church, 

He is survived by the widow, Mrs. Kitty 

Lund, 

nours 

Harold Schwab 

Boston, Mass. 

PIPE ORGANS 
MAINTENANCE 

REBUILDING 

ADDITIONS 

REPAIRS 

TUNING 
BY 

FACTORY TRAINED 

ORGAN MECHANICS 

RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

BOHN ORGAN COMPANY 
Fort Wayne 8, Indiana 

Phone E-1202 

MartTIN W. Busi, F.A.G.O. 

First Central Congregational 
Church 

Head Music Dep’t, University of 

Omaha, Nebr. 

GRIGG FOUNTAIN 
Oberlin Conservatory 

of Music 
St. Paul Lutheran Church 

CLEVELAND 

Edw. A. Hillmuth, Jr. 
Organist & Choirmaster 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH 

Essex Fells, N. J. 

ADDRESS: 
57 Luddington Rd. - West Orange, N.J. 

ELMORE 
Church of the Holy Trinity 

Philadelphia 

"An Instrumentalist of Consum- 
mate Powers” 

Musical Courier, New York 

ROBERT BAKER, Sac. Muc. Doc. 

First Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn 

Temple Emanu-El, New York 

Recitals Instruction 

J. Alfred Schehl, A.A. G. 0. 
St. Lawrence Church, R.C. 

Cincinnati 5 
Faculty: Archdiocesan Teachers’ College 

+, The Singers Club 
Mus. Dir. Eider High School Glee Club 

AT THE ORGAN 

—two dollars. 

P.O. BOX 7 

IMPROVIOATIO 
by Frederick W. Schlieder now available 

approval copy on request. 

Church Music Foundation 

Standard 3-ring filler form 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

GARRETSON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Helen Townsend, A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church, East Aurora, N. Y. 

DeWitt C., A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
St. Paul's Cathedral — Buffalo Seminary 

LINDSAY LAFFORD 
F.R.C.O. (CHM.), F.A.G.O., F.T.C.L., 

L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., M.R.S.T. 

Director, Department of Music 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges 

Geneva, New York 

RALPH A. HARRIS, D. Mus. 
University of Miami 

Florida 

FRANK CEDRIC SMITH, LICL 
GRACE CHURCH 

Newark, N. J., 

and Master of 

The Bretton Woods Boy Singers 
Bretton Woods, N. H. 

ETHEL SLEEPER BRETT 

Organist and Recitalist 

First Methodist Church, Sacramento, Cal. 

BYR DELLA SANKEY FEELY 
Recitals 

GRACE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Waterloo, lowa 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 
HELP WANTED, MALE-TWO OR

gan salesmen-for Hammond. Must be 
able to SELL. Ability to demonstrate de
sirable but not essential. If you have en
ergy, ambition and a desire for a high 
income, call for an interview. The Aeolian 
Company, 536 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, 
N. Y. 

SERVICE :MEN- OUR EXPERIENCE 
has enabled us to give you the best in reg
ulated and filtered power supplies for pipe 
organ use. Write today for tree literature 
on our Organ Power. Electronic Special
ties, Box 322, Lawrence Kan. 

WANTED - MINISTER OF MUSIC. 
Large Presbyterian church in the East. 
Applications solicited only from men of 
highest qualifications. State age, educa
tional background, experience and salary 
expected. Address J-3, TEE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - FIVE-H.P., SIN G LE
phase Orgoblo, 15 inches, 700 cf/m, for 
ten-rank Wurlitzer theater organ. Wil
liam G. Peck, 4630 Greene Place N. w., 
Washington, D. C. 

WANTED-ONE SET SWELL SHUT
ters, 6 feet by 10 feet net opening inside 
of frame. Thickness preferably 2 to 2¾, 
inches. H. A. Howell, 718 E>,1,st Fellows 
Street, Dixon, Ill. [ 1 O] 

W1,NTED--EXPERIENCED INSTAL
latlon and tone finishers. Excellent o:p11or
tunity for high-type individual. The Kfliren 
Organ Company, 4632 West Florisi,e.nt 
Avenue, St. Louis 15, Mo. 

WANTED TO BUY-I A.M INTER
ested in the purchase of a three or four
manual Austin, Skinner, Hook & Ha15t!nge 
or Casavant church organ. Address S-2, 
THE DIAPASON. [tt] 

WANTED-RAVE GOOD POSITION 
for man with ability to do some designing 
and keep production movini"- Our em
ployees know about this "ad." Address 
J-6, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-ORGAN BUILDERS, 
chest and console makers. Steady work, 
top wages. The Kilgen Organ Company, 
468.2 West Florissant Avenue, St. Louie, 
Mo. 

WANTED - FACTORY SUPERIN-
tendent for small shop in the East. Must 
be thoroughly acquainted with all phases of 
organ building. Address H-5, THE DIAPA
SON. 

W A.."'sTED - USED H.AJ."\:rMOND OR
gans, with or Without tone chambers, re
gardless of age. The· Shockey Furniture 
Company, 28-30 Summit Avenue, Hager11-
town, Md. [9] 

WANTED-HAMMOND ORGAN, ANY 
model, any condition, anywhere, for cash. 
Ken Thompson, 26 Englewood Avenue, 
Waterbury 4, Conn. • [ll] 

WANTED-JULY, 1933, DIAPASON, 
unclipped and unmarked. Inquire -4..lden 
E. Miller, 3212 Thirty-fourth Avenue 
South, Minneapolis 6, Minn. 

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS CRAFTS
men for all departments. High wages. 
Standaart Organ Company, Inc., Box 696, 
Suffolk, Va. 

WANTED - GOOD LOW PRESSURE 
clarinet and oboe, or other solo reeds .. 
Address J-6, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - TWO-MANUAL ORGA
tron. L. M. Bell, 4300 :North Hermitage 
Avenue, Chicago. 

ELECTRONIC 
CHURCH ORGANS 

Thomas J. George,. Builder 
11671 Victory Boulevard, 
North Hollywood, Calif. 

FOR SALE 

REED ORGAN OWNERS-ELECTRI
fy your organ wlth my installation and 
construction plans and patterns for in
ternal blowers. Also electric tremu!ant 
plans. Finch, 266 Sweeney, North Tona
wanda, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-THIRTY-TWO-FT. OPEN, 
two-inch knot.free 8U8'8,r pine; in perfect 
condition. Sixty-four l)ipe!; complete with 
chests; ideal to replace resultant. .Make 
offer. Address G-2, THB DI.APA.SON. 

FOR SALE - DIRECT ELECTRIC 
chest magnets. Gottfried French horn. 
Pilcher and Estey pipes. Address .T-4, 
THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - FIVE-H.P., THREE
.phase Orgoblo, 15 inches, 700 cf/m. 
$125.00. William G. Pi'lck, 4630 Greene 
Place N. W., Washington, D. C. 

FOR SALE TWO-MANUAL PIPE 
organ with player and rolls. Nine ranks. 
Now in residence. H. R. Wilson, 3534 
Michigan Avenue, Cincinnati 8, Ohio. 

FOR SALE HAMMOND ORGAN, 
model BC, With chorus control. Excellent 
condition. Also BV and C2 models, gpeak
ers. Address J-2, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-TWO-MANUAL HINNERS 
pipe organ, seven ranks, unit, tracker ac
tion. A-1 condition. Write J. J. Heik
kinen, 833 Summit St., Hancock, Mich. 

FOR SALE-A 1-H.P. CEKTt.TRY MO
tor and blower. Conrad Preschley, 8501 
Clark Avenue, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

FOR SALE - TWO-MANUAL _4._ND 
pedal reed organs with electric blowers. 
D. L. Yount, Greensburg, Pa. Tel. 4167-,T. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

POSITIOX WANTED - ORGANIST
choirmaster, graduate Peabody Conserva
tory, presently with Reformed Lutheran 
Church in Baltimore, Md., desires position 
in liturgical or nonl!turgical Protestant · 
church in mid-Atlantic state. Experienced 
teacher of organ, piano and theory. :High
est references. Address J-8, ·THE DIAP.>.BON. 

POSITION W A.."<TED ORGANIST, 
choir director, A.B., A.A.G·.O., desires full 
time music position in Prote!tant church. 
Married, four children. Twenty years' ex
perience with children's, young people's 
and adult choirs. Noted for worshipful 
and colorful services. Excel!ent references. 
Address H-7, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITION WANTED - ORGANIST, 
choirmaster, singer, male, ap 34; B.S. de
gree in music (Juilliard) ; de11ires Catholic 
Church position in New York City or 
vicinity. Fifteen Years' experience with 
boyi, and male choirs and Gregorian chant. 
Sin~ high masses. Address G-4., THE 
DIAPASON. [12] 

POSITION WAXTED-ORGA1'1S'T AND 
choirmaster of large cl1urch eeeks change. 
ln presem: post twenty years. Would con
sider serving church of any denomination 
where high srandard of music can be 
maintained. Address H-4, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIOX WAKTED - ORGA:N'IST_ 
0hoirmaster wants position in northern 
Illinois or southern Wiscon11in. Well-bal
anced experience, and training in multiple 
choirs and nonliturg!cal services. Addrel!!B 
H-16, THE DIAPASON. 

FORMULA for MODULATION 
Ernest Douglas 

A chart presenting a modulation 

from each key to every other key. 

Send One Dollar to the G Clef 

Publishing Company, 312 South 

Westmoreland Avenue, Los An

geles 5, Calif. 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE 
JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON, PRES. 

ALEXANDER McCURDY 
Head of Organ. Department 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-TWO-MANC'AL HASKELL 
organ. J,·our ranks unified to twenty-five 
stops and complete action for twenty-one
note Dea!l'an chimes. Recently releathered 
and with detached al!-electric console. 
Kinetic blower. In excellent condition and 
being used in churc,1. Price $1,000, or 
best offer, purchaser to remove. Write 
A. A. Ziegler, Jr., 332 Clearbrook Avenue, 
Lansdowne, Pa.. 

FOR SALE-' FOUR-MANUAL ESTEY 
console;. two-manual Wurlitzer pipe 
organ, church model; eighteen-stop church 
pipe organ; Wnrl1tzer concert flute, 16, 8, 
4 on 8-inch wind; twenty chimes, low 
pitch; 1,000 new and used Estey pneu
matics; used cable. Immediate delivery. 
Joseph H. DeWorfe, Organ Builder, 1056 
Fairwood Lane, Jacksonville 5, Fla. 

FOR SALE-FOUR-STOP WURLIT
zer unit chest, U50.00; with frame, trunk 
and re11ervoir, $200.00. Four-stop two
manui!-1 relay, $\'.5.00. Half-h.p. Kinetic 
blower, Century motor, $75.00. Several 
sets .Auetin Pi:Des. T. Howard Sheehan, 
Box 69!, Charleston, S. C. 

])'QR SALE-ESTEY PIPE ORGA...._., 
Eighteen eJ;leaking stops. Nine couplers. 
Detached all-electric console. Twelve ad
justable combination pistons. Five-year 
guaranty on this one. $4,800 installed. 
H. R. Pennsyle, Box 2309, Winston-Salem, 
N. C. 

FOR SA.LE - TWENTY-FIVE USED 
consoles, two, three and four-manual ; fifty 
blowers, ¾, to 30 horsepower. Write for 
particulars to Moorhouse, Bowman & 
Brandt, Inc., Castle Sbannon, Pittsburgh 
34, Pa. [9] 

FOR SALE-1948 MODEL WTIRLI'l'ZER 
electronic organ, two-manual, with A..G.O. 
approved pedal. Excellent condition; price 
reasonable. The Shockey Furniture Com
pany, 26-28-30 Summit Avenue; Hagers
town, Md. [9] 

FOR SALE-M::.ASON & HAMLIN REED 
organ. Two-manual. Concave, radiating 
thirty-i;i.ote pedal. Twelve sets reeds. 
Spencer blower with new ½-h.p. motor. 
Good ·.Playing condition. $350.00 as it 
stands in Chicago. Em. Semerad, 6855 
Wabansia Avenue, Chicago 35, Ill. 

FOR SALE-RECTIFIERS, SELENI
um, 10-amp. steady, 15-amp. intermit
tent. Well filtered. Bu!lt for organ use. 
Ha,e fifty left; first come first served. A 
bargain at $42.96 each. Address J-7, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - WURLITZER FOUR
rank chest, with re11ervolrs, horses and 
wind trunks. Sixty-one-note French horn, 
12-note 16-ft. tibia; all like• new condi
tion. R. F. Steinert, 16507 Lilac, Detroit 
21, ::\,fich. • 

FOR SALE-M.A.SON & HAMLIN OR
gan, two manuals, six sets of reeds, 
pedals, electric motor, blower. Bargain. 
The Aeolian Company, 536 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. Murray :S:!11 7-0303. 

FOR SA.LE-ZEPHYR BLOWER, 18-
inch fans, with Century motor, single
phase, 1/2-h.p., 60 cycles, 110-220 volts, 
amp. 7.6-3.8, 1,750 r.p.m. Highest offer 
takes, f.o.b. 2201 Miller Road, Flint, Mich. 

FOR SALE-ALL P.ARTS FOR THREE
stop unit organ without console; price 
$650.00. For information write F. C. Wich
lac & ·son, 30151 N. ::\,fenard Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill. 

FOR SALE-MURRAY-HARRIS OR
gan, ten sets of pipes and chimes. Also 
16-ft. pedal open diapason with chest; 8-ft. 
English horn (Gottfried). 907 East Valen
cia Avenue, Burbank, Cal. 

FOR SALE-TRUMPET, SIXTY-ONE 
pipes and unit chest with cable. Five-inch 
bell. Eight-inch wind. Chest a.nd pipes 
perfect. $250.00 f.o.b. H. R. Penn11yie, Box 
2309, Winston-Salem, N. c. 

FOR S-~E ORGAN BLOWER FOR 
two-manual reed· organ. A.G.O. pedal
board Sixteen-ft. pedal bourdon and 
chest11. Two sets swell shades and actions. 
Address H_rn, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - THREE - MANUAL 
Welte pi.l)e organ. Factory rebuilt and in 
A-1 condition. Details upon request. Ad
dress :H-6, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-THREE-MANUAL PIPE 
organ; extremely reasonable price. Inquire 
Y.M. and Y.W.H.A., Ninety-second Street 
and Lexington Avenue, New York City. [9] 

FOR SALE-BLACK CHOIR GOWNS, 
$5.00 up. From rental stock. Free catalogue 
ma.!led. Lindner, 153-TD West 33d Street, 
New York City. [6-51] 

FOR SALE-ORGA.i"\T CABLE IN 100-
ft. leni;tha ; also rectifiers·. Good buys. 
Address G-10", THE DIAPASON. 

THE DIAPASON 

FOR SALE 

TWO OUTSTANDING 
ORGANS 

Suitable for very large churches 
Four-Manual Austin 

Forty Sets 
Four-Manual Aeolian 

One Hundred Thirteen Sets 
Both ln superb condition and ready for 

immediate delivery. 
Write for prices and specifications. 

Toledo Pipe Organ Company 
{Incorporated) 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

FOR SALE-BLOWERS: ONE ¾,-H.P. 
Spencer Western Electric blower, $150.00; 
one ¼-h.p. Spencer Century motor, $125.00; 
one ·2-h.p. Spencer Century motor, U 75.00; 
one 1-h.p. Spencer old type enclosed mo
tor, $75.00; one ¾,-h.p. Kinetic Century 
motor, U85.00; one ¾-h.p. Zephyr Cen
tury motor, $135.00; one ¼,-h.p. Mungrel 
enclosed type motor, $75.00; one complete 
Spencer shell and generator ba.se, no 
motor, $50.00. All the above have been 
cleaned and painted and are in excellent 
running condition. If desired, will over
haul motors, factory job, at $35.00 per 
motor. Consoles: Attached type Estey 
tubuhtr, $50.00; Estey tubular electric 
convert attached type, $75.00; Simplex 
detached electro-pneumatic, $25.00 • Aeo
lian-Skinner· detaehed residence 'player 
type electro-.l)neumatic, $250.00; Mungrel 
detached electro-pneumatic, $75.00. With 
exception of Simplex, all consoles in good 
condition ; Simplex as is. One Electric 
Specialty 10-volt 10-ampere generator in 
excellent condition, U6.00. Assortment of 
blower control valvea, all sizes, $15.0o 
each. Large assortment of old type used 
magnets, in good condition, 3ii cents eacr~ 
Large assortment all type!! tracker action, 
pneumatic action, etc. Advlee needs and 
we shall quote accordingly. All prices 
above are f.o.b. Eese::<, Mass. Andrews 
Organ Sales and Senice Company, Inc., 
Essex, Mass. 

FOR S."-LE-WURLITZER PIPE OR
gan having the following specifications: 
Peda.1-Diaphone, 16 ft.; Bourdon, 16 ft.; 
Trumpet, 8 ft. ; Diaphonic Diapason, 8 ft. ; 
Tibia Clausa, 8 ft.; :B'lute, 8 ft.; Cello, 8 ft. 
Swell-Diaphone, ·15 ft.; Tibia Clausa, 16 
ft.; Bourdon, 16 ft.; Yox Humana, 16 ft.; 
Trumpet, 8 ft. ; Diaphonic Diapason, 8 ft. ; 
Tibia Clausa, 8 ft. ; Violin, 8 ft. ; Cello, 8 • 
ft.; Flute, 8 ft. ; Vox Humana, 8 ft. ; 
Octave, 4 ft. ; Piccolo, 4 ft. ; Violin, 4 ft. ; 
Cello, 4 ft. ; Flute, 4 ft. ; Twelftb, 2 % ft. ; 
Piccolo, 2 ft. ; Tierce, 1 % ft. ; Cathedral 
Chimes; Harp Chryeoglott. Great-Violin, 
16 ft.; Vox Humana, 16 ft.; '.rrumpet, 8 
ft. ; Diaphonic Diapason, 8 ft. ; Tibia 
Clausa, 8 ft.; Cello, 8 ft,; Flute, 8 ft.; Vox 
Humana, 8 ft.; Octa.Te, 4 ft. ; Piccolo, 4 
ft. ; Violin, 4 ft. ; Cello, 4 ft. ; Flute, 4 ft. ; 
Vox Humana, 4 ft. ; Piccolo, 2 ft. ; Harp 
Chrysoglatt. Thie organ is in excellent 
condition, new 1·937, ha.s beautiful ma
hoga..11.y console and would cost at least 
$20,000 new today. Will sacrifice for 
$2,000, terms if desired. E. C. Harrison, 
R.F.D. 2, Charles Town, W. Va. 

FOR SALE-"THE .ART OF ORGAN 
Building," by Audsley. Two volumes, de 
luxe gold-edged, A-1 condition. Two sets 
of tuning cones and cups. Three large 
bellows, two with feeders. Two pneumatic 
actions (Caeavant), two-manual and 
couplers. Six-stop Kimball pneumatic 
chest ; two one-stop pneumatic chests, two 
electric chests. Two vox humanas. Clarinet 
bass, oboe and cornopean. Tenor C doppel 
fiote. Spotted meta.I and low pressures. 
All metal pipe11. C. Grace, 589 Toronto 
Street, Victoria, B'. C. [10] 

FOR SALE-TWO-MA.c'ITJAL ORGAN 
With blower, thirteen stops, action tracker 
and pneumatic; pipes in good condition; 
make offer. One 5-h.p. Kinetic blower 
with three-phase motor, Also ½-h.p. 
Orgoblo. Two electrified tracker chests 
with electro-pneumatic slide controls. One 
set of tibia clausa pipes with reservoir 

.and chest. R. M. Minium & Sons, 
Mifflinburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE - FORTY - NINE - BAR 
Lange harp with action, A-440. Price 
$750.00. Write for information to F. C. 
Wichlac & Son, 3051 North Menard Ave
nue, Chicago 34, Ill. 

FOR SALE-KIMBALL TWO-M.A1'.uAL 
electric action. Nine set pipes. For in
formation write F. C. Wichlac & Son, 3051 
North Menard Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE-TWO-MA.i."'sUAL AEOLL"-.N 
organ with new console, $5,900.00. For in
formation write F. C. Wichiac & Son, 
3051 N. ~1enard Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE - THREE-QUARTER-H.P. 
blower, $100.00, For information write 
F. C. Wichlac & Son, 3051 North Menard 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
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FRANK ASPER 
Distinguished 

Organist of 

~alt Lake City 

Mormon 

Tabernacle 

NOW BOOKING 
What the Critics think: 

REPUBLIC, PHOENIX, ARIZONA-He is appropriately a 
"poet organist" because of the strength, confidence, depth 
of feeling and facility of his playing. 

HERALD, MIAMI, FLORIDA-A master of organ technique 
... extremely deft with both hands and feet. 

DAILY WORLD, TULSA, OKLAHOMA-Thesoundofthe 
organ under Dr. Asper's control was truly magnificent. 

· DAILY ILLINI, URBANA, ILLINOIS - Brilliant, techni
cally perfect. Cast a spell over the audience. 

Concert Management Willard Matthews 
··SOUTH PENTHOUSE" 

123 East 53rd St. New York 22, N. Y. 




